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PATENWTORNEY

This is an appeal from an Office Action dated April 20,

2004 in which claims 1-2, 9-10 and 20 were finally rejected and

claims 3-8 and 11-19 were objected to.

REAL PARTY IN INTEREST

Seagate Technology LLC, a corporation organized under

the laws of the state of Delaware, and having offices at 92 0 Disc

Drive, Scotts Valley, California 95066, has acquired the entire

right, title and interest in and to the invention, the

application, and any and all patents to be obtained therefor, as

set forth in the Assignment filed with the patent application and

recorded on Reel 012663, Frame 0538.

RELATED APPEALS AND INTERFERENCES

There are no known related appeals or interferences

which will directly affect or be directly affected by or have a

bearing on the Board's decision in this appeal.

STATUS OF THE CLAIMS

I. Total number of claims in the application.
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Claims in the application are: 1-20

II. Status of all the claims.

A. Claims cancelled:

B. Claims withdrawn but not cancelled:

C. Claims pending: 1-20

D. Claims objected to but allowable: 3-8 and 11-19

E. Claims rejected: 1-2, 9-10

and 20.

III. Claims on appeal

The claims on appeal are: 1-2, 9-10

and 20

STATUS OF AMENDMENTS

No amendments were filed subsequent to the final

rejection.

SUMMARY OF INVENTION

In general, the present invention relates to a memory

management system having at least one data storage medium and a

buffer memory (such as a disc drive, for example)

.

In traversing a buffer memory, a traversal engine has

traditionally functioned such that each access of a subsequent

buffer or cache address was treated as a completely new and

independent access to the cache. Therefore, even in situations

where the traversal engine was to traverse three sequential

buffer memory addresses, the traversal engine would release

ownership of the buffer and re-arbitrate for access to each

subsequent (or "next") buffer address location. This adds

significant delay in the command overhead. (Page 3, lines 4-11.)

The present invention addresses the above-noted

problems with the prior art . One embodiment of the present

invention relates to a memory management system 2 00 (FIGS. 2 and

3) that includes an arbitrated buffer memory 212 having a

plurality of memory address locations storing data associated

with addresses of a data storage medium 106 (FIG. 1) . The system
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200 also includes a traversal component 220 configured to receive

a requested traversal, arbitrate ownership of the memory 212 and

to traverse sequentially mapped entries in the memory 212,

associated with the requested traversal, prior to de-arbitrating

itself from ownership of the memory 212. (Page 16, line 24 - page

17, line 6.)

DESCRIPTION OF REFERENCES RELIED ON BY THE EXAMINER

Krantz et al . , U.S. Patent No. 6,530,000 Bl,

hereinafter "Krantz" (See Appendix B) , relates in general, to a

method of providing access to a buffer memory of a hard disk

controller. (Col. 1, lines' 11-12.) More specifically, Krantz

provides a method in which each one of several units or circuits

(such as a controller microprocessor, a host interface unit, a

disk formatter unit, etc.), within the controller, accesses the

buffer memory to store or retrieve information. For example, in

one embodiment disclosed in Krantz, the system operates in a

cycle during which each unit is offered continuous access

duration. The disk formatter, having the most critical access

requirements, is offered period access such that the time delay

during which it does not have access does not exceed a specified

period. (Col. 1, line 63 - col. 2, line 19.)

Berning et al . , U.S. Patent No. 6,038,619, hereinafter

"Berning" (See Appendix B) , relates to the identification and

handling of consecutive read or write requests imposed on a disk

drive. (Col 3., lines 8-9). "Consecutive" read or write requests

disclosed in Berning are defined as "pure" or "near" sequential.

(Col. 3, line 11). To determine that, logical block addresses

(LBAs) , which are an addressing scheme used to access locations on

the disk 11 in Berning, are compared between current and immediate

predecessor requests. (Col. 3, lines 30-31).

Tamura, U.S. Patent No. 6,389,508 (See Appendix B) ,

relates to an information storing apparatus such as a magnetic

disk drive or the like for writing data transferred by a write
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command from a host onto a medium. (Col. 1, lines 5-8)

.

ISSUES

Whether claims 1-2, 9 and 2 0 are non-obvious in view of

Krantz and Berning.

Whether claims 10 is non-obvious in view of Krantz,

Berning and Tamura.

GROUPING OF CLAIMS

The following groupings of claims are made solely in

the interest of consolidating issues and expediting this Appeal.

No grouping of claims is intended to be nor should be interpreted

as being any form of admission or a statement as to the scope or

obviousness of any limitation.

Group I: Claims 1-2 and 9-10;

Group II: Claim 20.

ARGUMENT

I. Rejection of Group I claims

In section 3 of the final Office Action, claims 1-2 and

9 were rejected under 35 U.S.C. §103 (a) as being unpatentable over

Krantz in view of Berning. Further, claim 10 was rejected under 35

U.S.C. §103 (a) as being unpatentable over Krantz in view of

Berning and further in view of Tamura.

To establish a prima facie case of obviousness, three

basic criteria must be met. First, there must be some suggestion

or motivation either in the references themselves or in the

knowledge generally available to one of ordinary skill in the art,

to modify the reference or to combine reference teachings. Second,

there must be a reasonable expectation of success. Finally, the

prior art reference (or references when combined) must teach or

suggest all of the claim limitations . In re Vaeck , 20 U.S.P.Q.2d

1438 (Fed. Cir. 1991); M.P.E.P. §2143.

Under these criteria, the final Office Action fails to

establish a prima facie case of obviousness of claims 1-2 and 9-10

based on the cited prior art.
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A. Argument for claims 1 and 2

Claim 1 includes an arbitrated buffer memory and a

traversal component configured to traverse sequentially mapped

entries in the memory. As correctly pointed out in the final

Office Action, Krantz does not disclose a traversal component

configured to traverse sequentially mapped entries in an

arbitrated buffer memory. In fact, Krantz makes no suggestion of

that feature. As a result, the final Office Action relies on

Berning. (Citing Abstract, col. 2 lines 64-67, and col. 3, lines

8-24 and 25-40 .

)

The final Office Action states, with respect to

Berning, that the "teaching of allowing the traversal of

sequential entries unabated as applied to Krantz is clearly equal

to the recited traversal of entries prior to de-arbitrating .
" This

statement is incorrect.

Berning discloses a data buffer 7 that is distinct from

the disk 11 (see FIG. 1) . "Consecutive" read and write requests

disclosed in that reference are defined as "pure" or "near"

sequential (col. 3, line 11). To determine that, logical block

addresses (LBAs) are compared between current and immediate

predecessor requests. One skilled in the art understands that

LBAs is an addressing scheme used to access the disk 11 (see col.

2, lines 55-61). In fact, each discussion of sequential logical

addresses is associated with features of the disk, such as

"(cylinder, track, and head)" in col. 2, lines 55-61, and "a

cyclic, concentric, multitracked disk or a cyclic, spiraltracked

disk," in col. 3, lines 28-37. Thus, Berning deals with

consecutive requests to the disk 11, not to data buffer 7 . In

addition, Berning does not teach or suggest traversing

sequentially mapped entries in a buffer memory prior to de-

arbitrating ownership of the buffer memory, as recited in claim 1.

The buffer memory is a different element than the

recited data storage medium in claim 1. Since neither reference
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teaches nor suggests a traversal component configured to traverse

sequentially mapped entries in an arbitrated buffer memory, the

Examiner has failed to support a prima facie conclusion of

obviousness (by not satisfying the third criterion for a prima

facie conclusion of obviousness set forth in Vaeck) with regard to

claim 1. Therefore, claim 1 is allowable. Claim 2 is also

allowable due to its dependence on allowable claim 1.

In response to the Appellants' arguments to a previous

Office Action, the final Office Action states "Berning describes

requests for sequential entries in the device, and the description

that this data is 'streamed' through the buffer necessarily

includes that sequential data is consecutively accessed in the

buffer." The phrase "necessarily includes that sequential data is

consecutively accessed in the buffer" is entirely conclusory and,

in reality, is nothing more but an inherency argument.

Section 2112 of the Manual of Patent Examination and

Procedure (MPEP) states that:

"In relying upon the theory of
inherency, the examiner must provide a basis
in fact and/or technical reasoning to
reasonably support the determination that the
allegedly inherent characteristic necessarily
flows from the teachings of the applied prior
art." Ex parte Levy, 17 USPQ2d 1461, 1464
(Bd. Pat. App. & Inter. 1990).

Appellants respectfully submit that, without providing

the necessary support required in accordance with the above MPEP

section, the Examiner has not met the burden required to support

the rejection of claim 1 under 35 U.S.C. §103 (a)

.

The final Office Action cites to no reference to

support the conclusion "necessarily includes that sequential data

is consecutively accessed in the buffer." No evidence of record

exists that shows one skilled in the art would recognize such. No

logical reasoning is provided, based on objective evidence, that

supports this conclusion. The final Office Action simply provides
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nothing to show that traversing "sequentially mapped entries in

the memory, associated with the requested traversal, prior to de-

arbitrating itself from ownership of the memory" is inherent in

Berning or known to one skilled in the art.

As mentioned above, traditional traversal engines have

functioned such that even in situations were the traversal engine

was to traverse sequential buffer memory addresses, the traversal

engine would release ownership of the buffer and re-arbitrate for

access to each subsequent (or "next") buffer address location. To

overcome these problems, claim 1 includes a traversal component

configured to receive a requested traversal, arbitrate ownership

of the memory and to traverse sequentially mapped entries in the

memory, associated with the requested traversal, prior to de-

arbitrating itself from ownership of the memory. This is clearly

not inherent in the teachings of Berning.

Thus, the Examiner's apparent conclusion of inherency

is not correct and not supported by the reference. However, even

if the Examiner's conclusion of inherency were correct, it would

have no legal support on which to base an obviousness type

rejection. "That which may be inherent is not necessarily known .

Obviousness cannot be predicated on what is unknown." In re

Spormann , 363 F.2d 444, 448, 150 USPQ 449, 452 (CCPA 1966)

(emphasis added) . For the above reasons, a prima facie case of

obviousness for claim 1 has not been made. Thus, claim 1 is

allowable

.

B. Argument for claim 9

Claim 9 features traversing all sequential entries in

the data buffer. Krantz teaches or suggests nothing about

accessing entries in the data buffer. Similarly, Berning teaches

or suggests nothing about traversing all sequential entries in the

data buffer. Therefore, claim 9 is not obvious and is allowable.

C. Argument for claim 10

As mentioned above, claim 10 (which depends from claim
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9) was rejected under 35 U.S.C. §103 (a) as being unpatentable over

Krantz in view of Berning and further in view of Tamura. As

explained above, claim 9 is not obvious in view of Krantz and

Berning. Tamura does not overcome the deficiencies of those

references. As such, claim 10 is also not obvious over those

references due to its dependence on allowable claim 9.

II

.

Rejection of Group II claim 2 0

Claim 20 was rejected under 35 U.S.C. §103 (a) as being

unpatentable over Krantz in view of Berning.

Claim 20 is written-in "means-plus- function" form and

includes "means for buffering data written to and read from the

data storage medium by utilizing sequentially mapped buffer data,

associated with a requested traversal, to decrease time associated

with buffering." In examining a means-plus-function claim, the

Supplemental Examination Guidelines for Determining the

Applicability of 35 U.S.C. § 112, Paragraph 6, which were set

forth in the Federal Register on June 21, 2000 (Vol. 65, No. 120)

apply. (See also In re Donaldson Co. , 29 U.S.P.Q.2d 1845 (Fed.

Cir. 1994) and IMS Technology, Inc. v. Haas Automation, Inc. , 54

U.S.P.Q.2d 1129 (Fed. Cir. 2000)). Section II, paragraph 2 of the

Guidelines, states "If a claim limitation invokes 35 U.S.C. § 112,

para 6, it must be interpreted to cover the corresponding

structure, material or acts in the specification and 'equivalents

thereof . '

"

In the present case, independent claim 2 0 recites means

for buffering data written to and read from the data storage

medium by utilizing sequentially mapped buffer data, associated

with a requested traversal, to decrease time associated with

buffering. Thus, according to the Guidelines, the structure

(i.e., means for buffering data written to and read from the data

storage medium by utilizing sequentially mapped buffer data,

associated with a requested traversal, to decrease time

associated with buffering) shall be construed as disclosed in



Appellants' Specification. The corresponding structure can be

found at FIG. 2 (for example) and includes an arbitrated buffer

memory 212 and a traversal component 22 0 configured to receive a

requested traversal, arbitrate ownership of the memory 212 and to

traverse sequentially mapped entries in the memory 212,

associated with the requested traversal, prior to de-arbitrating

itself from ownership of the memory 212.

As mentioned above, Krantz teaches or suggests nothing

about accessing entries in the data buffer. Further, as noted

above, Berning teaches or suggested nothing about traversing all

sequential entries in the data buffer. Therefore, a properly

interpreted means-plus-function claim 16 is non-obvious over the

cited prior art.

CONCLUSION

For the reasons discussed above, Appellants

respectfully submit that claims 1-2, 9-10 and 20 are neither

taught nor suggested by the references cited by the Examiner.

Thus, Appellants respectfully request that the Board reverse the

Examiner and find all pending claims allowable.

Respectfully submitted,

WESTMAN, CHAMPLIN & KELLY, P. A.

By:
Alan G. (Rego, Reg. No. 45,956
Suite 1600 - International Centre
900 Second Avenue South
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55402-3319
Phone: (612) 334-3222 Fax: (612) 334- 3312

AGR : tk

j
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Appendix A

1. A memory management system having at least one data storage

medium, the memory management system comprising:

an arbitrated buffer memory having a plurality of memory

address locations storing data associated with

addresses of the data storage medium; and

a traversal component configured to receive a requested

traversal, arbitrate ownership of the memory and to

traverse sequentially mapped entries in the memory,

associated with the requested traversal, prior to de-

arbitrating itself from ownership of the memory.

2 . The memory management system of claim 1 wherein the

traversal component comprises:

a memory accessing component sequentially accessing entries

in the memory based on the requested traversal and

storing the entries in an accessing memory.

3. (Pending but not on appeal) The memory management system of

claim 2 wherein the traversal component comprises:

a traversal engine configured to access the entries in the

accessing memory and determine whether the entries in

the accessing memory correspond to memory entries

corresponding to the requested traversal

.

4. (Pending but not on appeal) The memory management system of

claim 3 wherein the memory comprises a linked list of memory

locations

.

5. (Pending but not on appeal) The memory management system of

claim 4 wherein the requested traversal includes a memory
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starting address and a number of hops to take through the linked

list beginning at the memory starting address.

6. (Pending but not on appeal) The memory management system of

claim 5 wherein the traversal engine is configured to determine

whether the entries in the accessing memory correspond to memory

entries corresponding to the requested traversal by determining

whether the entries in the accessing memory correspond to memory

locations in the linked list identified by the requested

traversal

.

7. (Pending but not on appeal) The memory management system of

claim 6 wherein the memory accessing component and the traversal

engine are configured to operate substantially in parallel.

8. (Pending but not on appeal) The memory management system of

claim 7 wherein the traversal component is configured to

voluntarily relinquish ownership of the memory after traversing

sequentially mapped entries in the memory and to re-arbitrate for

ownership of the memory and continuing traversal of the memory

until the requested traversal is complete.

9. A method of managing a data buffer, the method comprising:

(a) receiving a traversal request to traverse the data

buffer;

(b) arbitrating for ownership of the data buffer; and

(c) traversing all sequential entries in the data buffer,

beginning at an entry point in the data buffer,

corresponding to the traversal request prior to

voluntarily relinquishing ownership of the data buffer.

10. The method of claim 9 wherein receiving operation (a)

comprises

:
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(a) (1) receiving a data buffer starting address; and

(a) (2) receiving a number of memory locations in the data

buffer which must be made to complete the traversal

request

.

11. (Pending but not on appeal) The method of claim 10 wherein

the data buffer comprises a linked list and wherein the

traversing operation (c) comprises:

(c) (1) reading adjacent entries in the data buffer into a

register; and

(c) (2) determining whether the entries in the register

correspond to the traversal request

.

12. (Pending but not on appeal) The method of claim 11 wherein

the traversing operation (c) further comprises:

performing the reading operation (c) (1) and the determining

operation (c) (2) substantially in parallel.

13. (Pending but not on appeal) The method of claim 12 wherein

the traversing operation (c) further comprises:

(c) (3) reducing the number of memory locations from the

receiving operation (a) (2) by one each time the

determining operation (c) (2) determines that an entry

in the register corresponds to the traversal request.

14. (Pending but not on appeal) The method of claim 13 and

further comprising:

(d) voluntarily relinquishing ownership of the data buffer

after all sequential entries in the data buffer,

corresponding to the traversal request, are read into

the register.

15. (Pending but not on appeal) The method of claim 13 and
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further comprising:

(e) stopping the reading operation (c) (1) when it is

determined in determining operation (c) (2) that an

entry in the register does not correspond to the

traversal request; and

(f) voluntarily relinquishing ownership of the data buffer.

16. (Pending but not on appeal) The method of claim 15 and

further compri s ing

:

(g) after ownership of the data buffer has been

relinquished, determining whether the number of memory

locations from the receiving operation (a) (2) has been

reduced to zero.

17. (Pending but not on appeal) The method of claim 16 and

further comprising:

(h) if in step (g) it is determined that the number of

memory locations from the receiving operation (a) (2)

has not been reduced to zero, re-arbitrating for

ownership of the data buffer.

18. (Pending but not on appeal) The method of claim 17 and

further comprising:

(i) continuing the traversing operation (c) until the number

of memory locations to complete the traversal request

is reduced to zero.

19. (Pending but not on appeal) The method of claim 18 wherein

the continuing operation (i) comprises:

(i) (1) beginning traversing the data buffer at an entry

point at a next data buffer location in the linked list

corresponding to the traversal request

.
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A data storage device, comprising:

a data storage medium; and

means for buffering data written to and read from the data

storage medium by utilizing sequentially mapped buffer

data, associated with a requested traversal, to

decrease time associated with buffering.
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Appendix B

Krantz et al . , U.S. Patent No. 6,530,000, March 2003

Berning et al., U.S. Patent No. 6,038,619, March 2000

Tamura, U.S. Patent No. 6,389,508, May 2002
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Appendix C

In re Vaeck , 20 U.S.P.Q.2d 1438 (Fed. Cir. 1991).

In re Donaldson Co. , 29 U.S.P.Q.2d 1845 (Fed. Cir. 1994).

IMS Technology, Inc. v. Haas Automation, Inc. , 54 U.S.P.Q.2d 1129

(Fed. Cir. 2000)

.

Ex parte Levy , 17 U.S.P.Q.2d 1461, 1464 (Bd. Pat. App. & Inter.

1990)

.

In re Spormann , 363 F.2d 444, 448, 150 U.S.P.Q. 449, 452 (CCPA

1966)

.
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.m eyanoSacteria of chimeric gene

^encoding insecticidally active"prptein,'or con-

vey to- those of ordinary skill reasonable

expectation of success in doing .so; .expression

'of .antibiotic "restffauce^ genes in

^cyanobacteria^withouVm^ hot ren-

, der obvious expression 'of unrelated ..genes in

cyanpb"acteria-fof"umelafed purposes.

3. Patentability/Validity Specification

. /UMCiAL- l

j. v /P^A.cfICE
V

• AND
PROOTDUEE / . %

Procedure Judicial review — Standard

of review — Patents' (§410.4607.09.)
'

- Specification must, in'ofder to'be enabling

as required By 35 USC 112; first paragraph,

teach person skilled in art to- make and use
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WMW ^ention without '.'undue experimentation,"
ippK Which does not preclude some experimenta-

ImWc' &Pn; .enablement is question of law,which- is

fiJIS reviewed independently on appeal, although
mmm. ™ch determination is.based upon" underlying

|p|| factual findings which are revieWed.for clear

1439

PATENTS ~ -
-

:

-
;

*
* :

' ''
v '^-^r-

| 4. Patentability/Validiry - Specification

| — Enablement.£§115.1105)

I ,
Patent and Tradernark Office' did not err

* fl^r^A as .^-enabling
r

piir'siiant to 35
f .U£><- 1 12, first paragraph, claims for use' of
; genetic engineering techniques for producing

proteins tfiat .are toxic to insects such as
larvae of mosquitos and black flies, inView of

: lively incomplete understanding- of biol-
ogy of cyanobacteria as of applicants' 'filing
date, as well as limited disclosure by applf
can ts of particular cyanbbacfehal genera :

6r>
eratlve ^claimed-mventi0h

7 siricethereis rio "
~

reasonable correlation between narrow dis-

iq'I^
aPPeal ]

s frpm the. September ,12,& *
th5^tent,: and Trademark

Office (PTO) Board of Patent Appeals, and
Interferences (Board), affirming the

;

exam-
iners rejection of claims ,1-48 and 5.0-52 of

IF Cu^JeTiAl'^ i(W021,405r : fifed
Majch.4,im^^^TtiG^^_
.poratmg a DNA .Fragment C.oritaming.a
Orene £odmg for, •- an insecticidal .Protein'
msmids,

: Transformed ^Cyanobacteria ^Ex-
pressing -Such ..Protein arid Method for Use
as a Biocontrol Agent'; ^unpatentable^-
der 35V^m^^M^^ &
cjaims,l-48 and 50-51 under ^35

.USC 112
first paragraph, for .lack of enablement. We
reverse the .§ 103 rejection; the §112 rejec-
tion is affirmed in part, and reversed -in. part.'.

;

:

- background"
A. The Invention V-^/!.'-"' '

' "}

. .Thp;claimed invention -is directed tdHhe -

usex>f genetic engineering techniques 1
for

mm

f

closure in applicants^srjecification and broad Pro
+

d^ctlo_
n of proteins that are toxic^todn-

scope of protection sought in claimsTenedm- ? s
£fr

as Iarvae 'of :mosquitos' and black
passing

: gene [expression- in any and r ail
^hese swamp-dwelling pests are: '".the

cyanobacteria. ' s '.,
7
. }j> .

source of numerous human health, problems-
> " :

-
• ..

:
'

^eluding malaria.lt is known. .that certain
'

* species .of the naturally-occurring Bacillus
genus of bacteria produce proteins ("endo-
toxins ..) that are. toxic to these insects Prior
art .methods of combatting:? the: insects in-
volved spreading or .-spraying^ crystalline
spores- of, the insecticidal Bacillus proteins
over swamps. The spores were environmen-
taliy.unstable, however, and would often sink
to the bottom of a swamp before .being con-
sumed, thus rendering this- method prohibi-
tively expensive. Hence the need for a lower-
cost method of producing, the insecticidal
Callus proteins in high volume, with appli-
cation m.a more stable vehicle. - ' -= f
-v.As described by appellants, the claimed
subject matter meets this heed by providing
tor the production of the insecticidal Bacil-
lus proteins within host cyanobacteria Al-
though both cyanobacteria and bacteria are
members, of the procaryb'tc 2 kingdom, the

Appear from the U.S. Patent and Trade-
mark Office, Board of Patent Appeals arid
Interferences. *

*

:

'

^ .
j.,1 . mUv

m^in^li ^;Pa^'' serial
V

; no.
07/021,405 filed March 4, 1987, by Mark
A. Vaeck, Wipa Chungjatupornchai, and
Lee Mcintosh (hybrid genes incorporating a

.
fragment containing a gene coding for

an insecticidal protein, ^plasmids, '

trans-
formed cyanobacteria .expressing such pro-
tein and method; for use as a biocontrol

aSA J?
m decision rejecting claims 1-48

and 50-52, as unpatentable under 35 USC
103 and rejecting.claims 1-48 and 50-51 for
lacic ol enablement, applicants appeal, Af-hrmedand part, and reversed in part: Mayer
J., dissents with opinion • > -

'

Ian C McLeod,
• appellant. *

•

Okemos, Mich., for

*^S
;

Gr°n
?
associate solicitor (Fred E

McKelvey, solicitor and Richard E
bchafer, associate solicitor, with him

:

on
brief), for appellee.

:
'

Before Rich,
judges.

Rich, J.

Archer, and Mayer, circuit

Viiasic vocabulary and ..techniques' forVgene
cloning and expression have been describee! in In

ZAll living .cells' can. be classified into one" "of
-two..,broad groups, procaryotes: and eucaryotes

if
P[0ca70tes comprise organisms formed-pf

n^
S
A
:t

S
at

I
d0

l.

n0t
?
ave

-
a distinct nucleus;

-
their.UNA floats, throughout the. cellular cytoplasm In

contrasvthe cells of euearyotic organisms' such asman, other^animals, plants, .protozoa; algae and
yeast-have a distinct '.nucleus wherein their DNA
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eyanobacteria .(which in the past have^ been
referred to- as "blue-greeri algae") are unique
among procaryotes inthat the eyanobacteria'

are" capable of oxygenic photosynthesis. The
cyanbbacteriia jgrow oh 'top "of swamps 'where

they are consumed by .mosquitos and-black
flies, Thus, when Bacillus proteins -are pro-

duced Within transformed 3 cyanobacterial

hosts according to the claimed invention, the

presence, of the insecticide in the food of the

targeted 'insects advantageously guarantees

direct uptake by the insects. " ! '«
'

'

• More particularly, the subject matter of

the application on appeal includes a chimeric

pie., 'hybrid) gene comprising (1) a^ gene
derived from a bacteriunv of the Bacillus

genus whose product is an insecticidal pro-

tein, united with (2) a DNA promoter effec-

tive for expressing 4
\the: Bacillus gene in a

host cyanobacterium, so as to produce the

desiredjnsecticidal protein.' "

..:ULj.T
The claim/ on appeal are 1-48 and 50-52,

all claims remaining in the - application,

Claim t rea'dsr-rrr^ ~" ~— *
—

1. A chimeric gene capable of. being ex-
'

k -.pressed iri Cyariobaeteria cells comprising:

(a) a DNA fragment comprising a pro-

moter region which is effective for expres-

sion of a DNA fragment in a Cyanobact-
r erium; and . V ' ;, <. ^ .

•

! (b) at least one DNA- fragment coding for

an. insecticidally active protein produced
. by a -Bacillus strain, or coding for ;an
insecticidally active truncated form of the

. above protein or coding for a protein -hav-

ing substantial sequence,homology-to -the
active protein,. •

•
"<\;

* the DNA fragments .being linked so that

. the gene is expressed. ,
>•<

.j
:

Claims 2-15, -which depend from claim 1,

recife preferred Bacillus species, promoters,

and selectable markers. 3 Independent.claim
16 and claims 1 7-31 which depend therefrom
-are directed to a hybrid piasmid vector which

3 "Transformed" eyanobacteria are those that

have successfully taken up the foreign Bacillus

DNA such that the DNA information has be-

come a permanent part of the host eyanobacteria,

to be " replicated' as new : eyanobacteria-' 'are

generated.- ' i : ^>\-

\

4 "Expression" of a gene refers 'to' the ' produc-
tion of the protein "which the gene encodes; more *

specifically, it is the process of transferring infor-

mation from a gene (which consists of DNA) via

messenger i<.NA to ribosomes where'-a specific

protein is made. \- v - -
:'

s In the context of the claimed invention,
'

"se-

lectable markers*' -or "marker genes", refer to

antibiotic-resistance conferring DNA fragments,
attached to the 'gene being expressed* which fa-

.

cilitate the selection of successfully transformed
eyanobacteria.

*

includes, the chimeric gene of claim- 1. Claim
• '32 recites " a bacterial strain'. Independent

claim '33 arid claims 34-48 which depend
therefrom' recite a cyanobacterium which

expresses"
:

the' chimeric gene of claim 1.

Claims 50-51 recite an insecticidal'composi-

tion; Claim 52 recites a particular piasmid

that appellants have deposited.

B, ^Appellants' Disclosure :i

In addition to describing the claimed in-

vention in* generic terms, appellants' specifi-

cation discloses two particular species of Ba-
cillus JJB. ihuringiensis, B. sphaericus) as

sources of insecticidal protein;' and nine gen-

era jof eyanobacteria {Synechocystis, Anacy-
stis.Synechococcus, Agmenellum, Aphano-
capsnfl Gtpecapsa, Nostoc,- Anabaena and

Pfremylliqy as .useful hosts. ^
• ""

'~T;tie;^
*

the
*

claims on "appeal detail the transformation of

- a-single-steai-n^f-'c-y a-nobacter-ia-, ue: ,- Synec- -

hocystis fiS03^ In one example, Synechocys-

tis 6^03 dells are transformedwith a piasmid

comprising (1 ) a gene, encoding -a particular

insecticidal protein ("B.t. 8") from Bacillus

>ihuringiensisvzx. israelensis, linked to (2) a

particular promoter, the Pl promoter from

the .bacteriophage Lambda (a virus of E.

coli). In 'another- example, a different pro-

.moter, i.e.', the Synechocystis 6803 promoter
for the rubisco op.eron, is utilized instead of

the Lambda Pl promoter.

C. The Prior Art ^

..
t
A total, of eleven prior art references were

cited and applied, in various combinations,

: against the claims on^appeal. .

...

,

* C The focus., ibf .Dzeizkalns, 6 the primary

reference cited against all of the rejected

claims',' is to determine- whether chloroplast

promoter sequences can 'function in eyano-

bacteria. To that end Dzeizkalns discloses

the expression in eyanobacteria of a chimeric

gene comprising a chloroplast promoter se-

quence fused to a gene encoding the enzyme
chloramphenicol acetyl transferase
(CAT). 7 Importantly, Dzeizkalns .teaches

the use of the CAT gene as a "marker" gene;

this use of antibiotic resistance-conferring

genes for. selection purposes is a common
technique in genetic engineering.

6 12 Nucleic Acids Res. 8917 (1984).
7 Chloramphenicol is an antibiotic; CAT is an

' enzyme which destroys chloramphenicol and thus

imparts resistance thereto.
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iflrT8
' Sekar II,

9 and Ganesan eol-

Siv disclose expression of genes encod-

Jlftain Bacillus insecticidal proteins m
*%cterial hosts B: megaterium, B. subtil-

Iviedberg
11 discloses the transformation

"Wc cyanobacterium Anacystis nidulans

M^la^miQ^ectox^mprisjng the Ot ,P]

anH a .temrjera-
7 bV<i K

— —

-

Aubr-promoter region, and a .temper^

'llVensitive repressor ' gene of the

Miophage Lambda, While- the .cyano-

fSria -are. attractive organisms for';the .

lining of genes involved in photosynthesis,

Smxrg states'^problems may still be
:

.
en-

tered such as suboptimaT expression of

Wcloiied gene,, detrimental effects,on; cell

Jkfth of overexpressed, highly hydrophobic

"^iris and rapid turnover of some tgene

,ht0Qucts. To address these problems, Fried-

%g teaches the-use of the disclosed Lambda
%
Sulatory. signals in plasmid vehicles which,

H|tates, have "considerable poteh^aMbruse

Rectors the expression 'of"which canrbe'*-

•>controiled.in Anacystis.- . i:" ;

*^Siiller £ compares the initiation specific^ .

^effo vitro of.DNA-dependentRNA.poly-

merases ".-purified. from two different ,spe-

;

df cyanobacteria {Fremyella . diplpsi-

'i@; and ^wcystis nidulans), as- well as

mm'E. coli.
.

^iNierzwicki-Bauer
14 identifies m the cyan-

Jbacterium Anabaena 7120 the start site for

inscription of the gene encoding rbch, the

;%Tge .subunit of the enzyme rib'uloserl, 5-

Isphosphate carboxylase. It reports that the

Nucleotide sequence 14-8 base pairs
;

preced-

JBgtlie transcription start site "resemble? a

4%M -Escherichia coli promoter," but that

^|the sequence 35 base pairs before .the start
J

"Tte does not.
1 ^

:

.?
:

V
;V

iglChauvat !
5 discloses host-vector 'systems

Wofgene cloning in the cyanobacterium Syn-

l^chocystis 6803, in which the antibiotic re-

^|tance-conferring neb gene is utilized |is a.

Ifle'ctable marker.
; \

;

:.

Reiss 16 studies expression, m Ei xoh of

various proteins formed by fusion of.certain

foreign DNA sequences with the nep gene

Kolowsky 17 discloses, chimeric plasmids

designed for transformation of the cyanobac-

terium Synechococcus 'R2," comprising an

antibiotic-resistant gene linked" to chromoso-

mal^DNA^from -the Synechococcus-cyano-

1^137 Biochem. and Biophys. Res. Comm., 748

S#986j.
, • -

-
;

•

•

0MZGene 151 (1985).. .. . f ...... .

*~§&i89 MoL Geh. Genet.'W (1983).
j /

Mot Gen. Genet. 505 (1986J:
-

tMU40 J. Bacteriology 246 (1979); . '

.

^f.RNA polymerase, the ' enzyme *
responsible

.Jfor making RNA from DNA, . binds at specific

^wlebtide sequences : (promoters) in front:, of

Jencs in DNA, and then moves, through f:the.
;
gene

shaking an RNA molecule that includes the. infor-

mation contained in the. gene. Initiation specific-

^ity. is the ability of the RNA polymerase to

^initiate this process specifically at a sitc(s)*on the

JDNA template. . "
"'

#8$!.81 Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 5961- (1984).

204 Mol. Gen. Genet, 185 (1986). /
•

bacterium? .

Barnes, " 'United States" Patent
'

:-'No.

4,695,455, is directed to the treatment with

stabilizing chemical reagents of pesticides

produced by - expression .of heterologous

genes (such as^those encoding Bacillusm&
terns)' in host microbial cells.such as fseudo-

monas bacteria. The host cells are killed by

this treatment,,but the- resulting. pesticidal

compositions exhibit prolonged toxic activity

when exposed to the environment of \target

pests.'' • -J .

D, The Grounds pj'^Rejection . \.
.

; J rThe'^-W3 "Rejections -4}--——-g-r -

Claims 1-6, 16-21, 33-38^ 47-48 arid 52

--(-which-indude all-independent tlaimsan the _

.

• application) were rejected as unpatentable

under 35 USC 103 based upon Dzelzkalns in

view of Sekar I or Sekar II and Ganesan, The

examiner stated that Dzelzkalns discloses a

chimeric gene capable of being highly ex-

.
. pressed in a cyanobacterium, said gene com-

prising a promoter.-region effective, for ex-

pression- in a cyanobacterium operably

linked to a structural gene encoding CAT.

The examiner acknowledged that the chi-

meric'gene and transformed host of Dzelz-

kalns differ "from the claimed invention m
that the former's structural" gene encodes

CAT rather than insecticidally active.. pro-

tein. However,' the examiner pointed put,

Sekar I, Sekar II, and Ganesan teach genes

: encoding insecticidally active proteins pro-

duced by Bacillus, and the advantages of

expressing such genes in heterologous

hosts to obtain larger quantities of the pro-

tein. The examiner contended that it- would

have been obvious to one of ordinary skill m
the art '.to' substitute the Bacillus genes

taught by Sekar I, Sekar II, and Ganesan for

the CAT gene in the'vectors of Dzelzkalns m
order to obtain high level expression-pf the

Bacillus genes in the transformed cyanobac-

teria". The examiner further c6nt_ended.that it

would have been obvious' to use cyanobacter-

ia as heterologous hosts for expression.pnhe

claimed genes due to the ability of cyanobac-

teria to serve as transformed hosts for the

16 30 Gene 211 (1-984). ' =V

17 27.Gene 289 (1984). - •

" Denotes different species or organism.
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expression of .heterologous genes. In the ab-
sence, of evidence to the contrary, the exam-
iner contended, the invention as a. whole was;
prima. facie. obvious. >.;v/

/

Additional rejections were enteredagainst
various groups of dependent claims which we.
need not, address here. All additional rejec-
tions were made- in. view of :Dzelzkalhs in

^ombinatjon-^ith- SekarI, Se¥a77ir,^Ind~"
Cranesan, and further in view of other refer-
ences discussed in Part.G above;?

'

r
:

- :
-

The Board affirmed the. .§103 rejections,
basically adopting the examiner's Answer as'
its opinion while adding. a few .comments,
ine .legal conclusion of obviousness does hot

* require absolute certainty; the Board added
but only .a reasonable, expectation of success'
citing. In re O'FarrelL 853 F2d 894 7USPQM 1673 (Fed. Cir. im&rtk of
the disclosures of the prior art, the Board
concluded, one of ordinary skill in the art
would have been motivated by a reasonable

-expectation -of-suceess- to make the substitu-
tion suggested by. the examiner.

• ,i
. . ,

-
•

_
.- .

.r- The- examiner also rejected ckimsU-4£
•-'^d^Ul under 35 .USC112, first para-
graph, on tfi&gSQjind that the disclosure was
enabling only for "claims limited in accord-
ance with the specifidafon as filed.. Citing

faZlrt
°f P?*6nt Jxebteng Procedure

, (MPEP) provisions 706.03(n) ^and-(z) io

as support, the examiner took the position
that undue experimentation would be re-
quired pf the art -worker to 'practice., the

claimed invention, in view of the unpredict-
ability, m .the art, the breadth, of the claims
the limited number of working examples and
tne,Jirmted guidance provided in the specifi-
cation; With respect to unpredictability the
examiner stated .that

:>ft]ie.cyanobacteria comprise a large and
_:.my^rs^gfoup_ofl:photosynthetic*bacteria.-

la*"ge numbers of species in some
,150 .different genera including Synecho-
cystis.Ahacystis, Synechocoecus, Agmen-
ellum, Nostoc, Anabaena^tc. The molec-

1

ular .biology, of these organisms has only
...recently, become, the subject of intensive
investigation: and- this work is limited to a

' "few-genera. Therefore the level of unpre-
.. dictabiiity regarding heterologous gene
3 expression m this large,, diverse and rela>

tivejy poorly studied group of procaryotes
•IS hlghT-^;;v ;;,!. I ;j ^ -

J

:

The^Bbard affirmed, .^noting that "the
limited guidance in; the specification,,consid-_
ered in light of the relatively high degree of
unpredictability in this particular art, would

-not-haye-ena-bledToneha^ing ordinary sloll fn
the art,to practice, the broad scope of the
claimed invention,without undue experimen-

l^^:Irt re Fisher, 427 F.2d 833, 166
USPQ,18,(CCPA 1970)."

.

:
;'' >r:i,

;

' /.-OPINION

.
"MPEP ,706.03.(n), "CoVrespo^deice ofUaim and Disclosure," provides in part:

;

;

> •

'-' In- chemical cases,
. a claim may be so broad as

to not be supported by [the] disclosure, "in

\
'

disdosSe
6 14 1S rCJ

'

eCted as unwarranted ;

by the

> MPEP *

7*96.03(2), "Undue". ' Breaith;-

^

•vides in ,part:
'

" '"'•';'!

,it
PJn applications directed to" intentions 'in arts

.

were the results are unpredictable, the disclo-
.sure of a single species. usually does not provide
an ^equate basis to support generic claims. In
re Soly. im CD. 723;-497 O.G.. .546/ This is

:.; because in arts such as chemistry -it is not
, obvious from the disclosure of one .species,

1
;

Vn!fi
sPecies will worlc. in re Dreshfield

:
1940 CD. 351; 518 O.G. 255 gives this-generai
rule; ft is well settled that in cases involving

.
cnemicals and chemical compounds, which dfcv

-rfer radically
;
m their properties^ must appear

in an applicant's specification either by the
enumeration of a sufficient number of the
members of a group or by other appropriate
language, that the chemicals or chemical com-
binations included in the claims are capable of
accomplishing the desired result "

A. Obviousness *

1

•.

We first address whether the PTO erred in
rejecting the claims on appeal as prima facie
obvious, within the meaning of 35 USC 103
Obviousness is a legal question which this
court independently reviews, though based
upon underlying factual findings which we
review .under the clearly erroneous standard

^XW?odru& 919 F.2d-1575, 1577, 16USPQ2d 1934,.1935 (Fed. Cir. 1990).
[1] Where claimed subject matter has been

rejected as obvious in view of a combination
oj prior art references, a proper analysis
under § 103' requires, inter alia, consider-
ation of two factors: (1) whether the prior art
would have suggested to those of ordinary
skill m

1
the art that they should' make the

claimed composition or device, or carry out
the claimed.process; and (2) whether the
prior art would also have revealed that in so
making or carrying. out, those of ordinary
skill would have a reasonable expectation of
success. See 7h re Dow Chemical Co , 837
R2d;469,473;5 USPQ2d 1529, 1531 (Fed.
£,ir - 1988). -Berth the suggestion and the rea-
sonable expectation of success must - be
founded m the prior art, not in the appli-
cant s disclosure. Id. .

-

m
St

Si

m
'M

i
•i

'if

If

i

J
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|SSr2] We agree with appellants thatJthe.PTO

r-fthjs not established the;prima,facie,obvious-.

KiSness of the claimed subject.matter^The ..prior

lRfri^|irnply-4,oes not.xiisclose
v
or.suggest the

iAl'expression" in cyanobacteria pf :
a .chimeric,

Bigehe" encoding an,insecticidkliy/ active
;
,pr6-;

r«g»^J^teiri,' or convey to' those of prdindry^sldllv^

^^^^ftireaspnable expectation of^successIn doing so;

^^^^ME6^e
c;

particularly/ there
:

is' no suggestion* ip

^^^^^^fiDzelzkalnsJ
: the primary refetht^cite

bacteria tends to rebut, rather. than
:

support*

the PTO's position that one ..would .consider

the cyanobacteria" effectively interchange-

able with/bacteria:-as-;hosts.for expression pf

tne Glaimed gene*. -i->v ='

. : >

vAt ;orat/argument the .PTQ :
referred^ to

additional - secondary . -references, not . sited

™^v^

—

t;tt— ->;r , ;u ,i?7-i~. r i . against any independent claim .•(i.e., Fneoj

^gE6fe
v '

particularly/there is no /uggestiqn m, ^tg;;^iijerv :ana Nierzwicki-Bauer),,which^^^—^Y^l .
1

.!
'! -^ i';t.A ' ^;^W7n ;ri ; ™ ¥ora rTl^ e»-^~<^ -\ tAQ ^6^AiA*Mx*.j . — ^ ;— -T-TT- -

ffitagainst aU'-claim^of substituting inlhe'dis^

^peiosed plasmid" a structural :gene 'encoding

W^jBaciilus insecticidal:

:

:p'roteins forthe CAT
^^^Iprie utilized for selection purposes. Che;.ex-
f L

^^>ression of
:

antibiotic resistance-conferring

llSgehes in' '.cyanobacteria, ; without- mbre, :
,does

jtlinot;^ender obvious.^ the .
expression of^Pr

||prelated genes in, cyanobacteria- for unrelated

lip^urposes.. .. :
. .

:
,t;. ; ; ^k^;^

Jpfk^The. PTO .argues that the
1

substitution of

^^Snsecticidal..-fiaci7fiiJ genes for CAT,marker

^B'Ganesan,*'w'hich-cbllectively' disclose,expres-

JplBion' of genes encoding Baatjus insecticidal

^^pSteins. in twa^pecies QiJ^iBacUlt^I^: .

.

\B: megateriUm andHS; subtilisj as' well

pi^ST in th'e .bacterium E. 1 colu 'White rt-heSe

JgfpreTerences- disclose ' expression' '-of * Bacillus

pifi|genes encoding insecticidal .proteins' 'in-r-cer-

Sfpptain transformed bacterial hosts, nowhere do

Ifpthese references disclose or -suggestlexpres-

'^sion of such genes in transformed. cyan^aet-

W&ia! hOStS.' I. -..A .
'^±4 <?VXO

J: ^
||#^',To remedy this deficiency, the^PiTQ^em-

^Kphasizes ' .similarity "between, bacteria iind

|^;gyanobacteria, namely, that these are :both

^jf^rocaryotic organisms,' and argues that
(

tiifs

^^^O^ct would suggest to those of prHiniiry, skill

gffl^he use of cyanobacteria ashpits for.expres-

^^plt|i6ri of the claimed chimeric genes'. While it

8f|&^s\true that bacteria and c^nobacteria are

fep^now both classified as procaryotes;
:

that fact

llp^lone is riot sufficient to '^motivate ' the
1

art

porker as the
: PTO contends. As theWO

^.;coricedes, cyanobacteria and-bacteria are not

|R!identical; they are classified as two- separate

;^||pivisions of the •. kingdom. ]Procaryotae,V

Moreover, it is only in recent years that the
;^pS-biology' of-cyanobacteria has\beenf clarified,

p^r: as evidenced by references in the prior, art to

§§|^blue7green algae." Such evidence of recent

|p; Uncertainty ' regarding 'the biology' of cyano-

rA^Stedman's Medical -Dictionary LI 39 (24th

lA^ed. 1982) (definition; of "Procaryptae^.^Procary-
*^Tv ibtic organisms' are commonly classified-according

: ;'to the following
1

taxonbmic hierarchy: Kmgdorii;

.'^Division; Class; Order; Family; Genus; 'Species. '3

-Birgey's' Manual- of 'Systematic Bacteriology

•1601 (1989),- * =
' ...-=

. •

'

it contehded'-djsclose. certain .amino acieLse-

quence ^homology between, bacteria. /.and

cyanobacteria/ The PTO ,argued .that: such

homology, isja. further suggestion; .to-, one "of

ordinary .skill to. 'attempt the claimed inven-

tion.'JVe .disagree. As with ;the Dzelzkalns,

Sekar I^.Sekar-jl, and Ganesan references

discussed .above,; .none -of these- additional

references-disclose, or suggest that cyanobac-

teria could :serve as hosts for expressionrof

genesSencoding . Bacillus insecticidal pro-

teins.: Jn.;fact, these additionalviefererices

suggest; as ;muct; about differences^ between

cyanobaHeria'and bactefia as theyrdo'-about

similarities, -For, example,. NierzwicH-Bauer

-repotts^that; ^certain-.
(
nugleotide.- ^sequence-

(i.e„ 'tHeofiid consensus-Sequence);4n\a- par-

ticular cyanobacterium resembles ,an ;
Ev

y
coli

promoter, but that another nearby nucleo-

tide;.; sequence :(the- .-35, }i region) .^does not.

^hilei Miller speaks^f certain^fomqters of

the^bacteriopnage tambda- that .are Tecog-

nized.
1

by , both. ;cyanobaeterial:.and ?E. <coli

.RNA .polymerases, -it. -.also discloses; ihat^

these promoters exhibited differing, strengths

when exposed 1 to the different polymerases'.

Differing sensitivities of the respective poly-

merases ;tp.. an,, inhibitor are alsd.
:

disclosed,

suggesting, /divergences in .
the

.
structures^ of

.the initiation complexes.. . :
ju :

.

t :
u

'-The PTO asks us,
:
to agree that the prior

art would lead those pf .ordinary skill ,tp

conclude; that
:

cyanobacteria4re attractive

hosts for expression pf any and all heterolor

gous genes. Again, we can not: The relevant

prior art does indicate that cyanobacteria are

attractive hosts for expression of both native

and heterologous genes:involved iniphoto-
'

synthesisX^ot surprisingly, for the capability

of ;uadergoing .oxygenic photosynthesis, is

what:. .makes > the .
cyanobacteria unique

among procaryotes).; JHowever,- these prefer-

ences *-do- not;. suggest, that .cyanobacteria

would-be equally attractive hosts, for.expres-

sion of «nre/are^,heterologous genes,,such as

the claimed genes encoding Bacillus insecti-

.cidal proteins. \ r
'

- ;.-
:

"'
!

.

'
~\

c - In OTarrell, this court affirmed, an obvi-

ousness-rejection of a claim .to.a*method for

m
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producing a "predetermined protein in a
stable form" in a transformed bacterial host.

853 f.2d at' 895, 7 USPQ2d at 1674. The
cited references included a prior art publica-
tion (the Polisky reference) whose three au-
thors included two. of the three cqinventbr-
appellants. The main difference between the
prior art and the claim at issue was that in

'

-Polisky, the-heterologpus gene was a gene for
ribosomal RNA, while the claimed invention
substituted a gene coding for a -predeter-
mined protein'. Id. at 901, 7 USPQ2d at

1679. Although,; as the appellants therein
pointed out, the ribosomal RNA gene is hot
normally translated into protein,' Polisky
mentioned preliminary evidence that the
transcript of the ribosomal RNA gene was
translated into protein, and further predicted
that if a gene coding for a protein .were to be
substituted, extensive translation .might re-

sult. Id. We thus affirmed, explaining that

. the .prior art explicitly suggested .the sub-
stitution that is the difference between the
claimed invention and the prior art, and
presented^reiiminary evidence suggesting

• that the [claimed] method could be, used
• • to make proteins. •

:

j :

. . . Polisky contained detailed enabling
methodology for practicing the claimed
"invention, ^suggestion to modify the prior

"-'^ art to practice the claimed invention, and
- evidence suggesting that it would - be
:; successful. '

Id. at 901-02, 7 USPQ2d at 1679-80. *

In contrast with' the situation in OTarrell,
the prior art in this case offers no suggestion,
explicit or implicit, of the substitution that is

the
(
difference between the claimed invention

and the prior art. Moreover, the "reasonable
expectation of success" that was present in
OTdrrell is not present here. Accordingly,
we reverse the § 103 rejections.

,

B. Enablement

[3]- The first paragraph of 35 US.C 112
requires, inter alia, that the specification of a
patent enable any person skilled in the art to

-which it pertains to make and use . the
claimedirivention. Although the statute does
not say so, enablement requires that the
specification teach those in the. art to make
ahci use the invention without "undue experi-
mentation." In re Wands, 858 F.2d 731, 737,
8 USPQ2A ,1400,. 1404 (Fed, Cir. ~i988).

.
That some experimentation may be required

s is not fatal; the issue is whether the amount

of experimentation required is "undue." Id
at 736-37, 8 USPQ2d at 1404. Enablement,'
like obviousness, is a question of law which
we ^independently ' review,

,;

although based
"upon Underlying' factual findings ' which we
feView far clear error. See id. at 735 8

; USPg2dit 1402.

•

" Tn .response to the ' § 112 rejection, appel-
lants assert' that their .invention is "pioneer-
ing,".,and that this should entitle them to
claims of broad scope. Narrower claims
Would provide no real protection, appellants
argue, because the level of skill in this art is

so ..high, art workers' could easily avoid the
claims; Given the disclosure in their specifi-

. cation, appellants contend that any skilled
microbiologist could construct vectors and
transform many different cyanobacteria; us-
ing, a variety of promoters and Bacillus
DNA, arid could easily determine whether or
not the

.
active Bacillus, protein was success-

- funy-expressed by £he~cyanobacteria? '
-

*

; The PTO made no finding: on whether the
.

claimed in^eAtion. is.indeed "pioneering/' -

andwe heed not address the issue here. With
the exception of claims '47 and 48, the claims
rejected under § 112 are not limited to any
particular genus or species of cyanobacteria.
The PTO's position .is that the cyanobacteria

" are a diverse and relatively poorly studied
group of organisms/comprising some 150
different genera, and that heterologous gene
expression iii cyanobacteria is "unpredict-
able." Appellants have not effectively disput-
ed these assertions. Moreover, we note that
only one particular species of cyanobacteria
is employed in the working examples of ap-
pellants' specification, and only nine genera
of cyanobacteria are mentioned in the entire
document
w

t
[4] Taking into' account the relatively in-

complete understanding of the biology of
cyanobacteria as of appellants' filing date, as
well as the limited disclosure by appellants of
particular eyanbbacterial genera operative
in the claimed invention, we are not persuad-
ed jthat the PTO erred in rejecting claims 1-

46. and 50-51 under .§ 112, first paragraph.
There is no reasonable correlation between
the narrow disclosure in appellants' specifi-

cation and .the broad scope of protection^
sought in the claims encompassing gene ex-
pression in any and all cyanobacteria; See In
re Fisher, 427 F.2d 833, 839, 166 USPQ 18,

24 (CCPA 1970) (the first paragraph of §
112 requires that the scope of the claims
must bear a reasonable correlation to .the

scope of enablement provided by the specifi-
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urn is selected from among the genera Ana-

cystis and Synechocystis. Claim, 48, -which

depend, from, claim 47, is limited

_

:to the

cyanobacterium Synechocystis 6803. The
PTO did not separately address these claims^

nor, indicate why they should be treated m
the's'ame manner as tie claims encompassing

all .types of cyanobacteria. ; Although these

elaimsare not limited to expression of genes

"encoding particular BqcUJusl.pTqi^ins^ we

note what appears to be" ail 'extensive under-

lit/ 498
f r
5O2-b37l90 USPQ 2U, 218 (GCPA standing in : the prior art of the^ numerous

-1976). However," there'Aust be .sufficient Bacillus proteins having toxicity various

'disclosure, either through "illustrative exanv insects. The rejection of plaims47^8 under §

-™JUS ^les or terminology," to teach those of ordi- 112 will not be sustained. t • ; ,
.

-
.--

^J|§?; :cation).
22 Accordingly, we affirm the §112

f^^^^^ferej.ection as to those claims. - •

K&^^SS''. "i 'In so doing we do not imply that patent

^W"apPlicants m art areas currently denominat-

Plf i ed as "unpredictable" must, never be allowed

JpSft generic claims encompassing more than the

SPpF particular species disclosed in .their'specifica-

Sf§t;tion.'It is well settled that patent applicant?

^^^are /not required to -disclose^every jsrjecies.

^fp£ encompassed by their clairris,\ even, 'in ' an

ESSlS Unpredictable art In re Angstddt,. [531 F.2dii^ ino'-cm ni i on T TCT>n. 0 1 A '01ft (FCVA

^memSS^ .nary skill how to make - and how to use the

^^^^^ftr-inventibn as' broadly as it is claimed.' This

S^^^ftW^rrieaiis that the 'disclosure; must adequately

Jfftlis, guide the "art worker to determine, without

Ifllf' undue experimentation, which species
isj^r among all those encompassed by the claimed

genus possess* the disclosed utility...Where, as

here, acclaimed genus represents a diverse

Jand.relatively. :poorlyjihderstpod/grqu of

microorganisms, the required level'of disclo-

sure will be grea'ter'thari, for' exahipie',':the

disclosure of ^"invention^involyiTig
1

Jar—pre=-

dictable" factor such as a mechanical pr

-lelecfrical element. -See Fishery421 'F.2d,at

839, 166 USPQ at 24. In this case, we agree

with the PTO that appellants' limited disclo-

sure does not enable one of ordinary skill to

make and use the invention as how recited in

claims 1-46 and 50-51 without undue

experimentation.
^ ;> $

Remaining dependent claim 47 recites
,
a

'cyanobacterium which expresses ihe chimer-

jic gene of claim 1, wherein the cyanobacteri-

' 22 The ' enablement rejection in this, case was

hot based upon a postrfiling date state of the tart,

as in In re Hogan, 559 F.2d 595, 605,-07* 194

;
.USPQ 527, 536-38 (CCPA 1977). See also Unit-

ed States Steel Corp. v. Phillips Petroleum Co;,

865 F.2d 1247, 1251, 9 USPQ2d 146 1,' 1464

(Fed. Cir. 1989) (citing Hogan)\ Hormone Re-

search Found., Inc. v. Genentech, Inc., 904 F.2d

•1558, 1568-69, 15 USPQ2d 1039, 1047-48 (Fed.

Cir. 1990) -(directing district court, on remand, to

consider effect of Hogan and United States Steel

on the enablement analysis of Fisher}, cert.' dis-

missed, U.S. 111 S. Ct. 1434'

(1991). We therefore do hot consider the effect.of

Hogan and its progeny on Fisher's analysis of

'when an inventor should be allowed to "dominate

the future patentable inventions of others.'* Fish-
'

er, 427 F.2d at 839, 166 USPQ at 24; -

"The first paragraph of § 112 requires. noth-

ing .more than objective enablement. In.rre

Marzocchi, 439 F.2d 220, 223, 169 USPQ 367,

369 (CCPA 1971). How such a teaching is set

- forth, either by the use of illustrative examples or

by broad terminology, is irrelevant. Id.

CONCLUSION ;

. The .rejection of. claims .1^8,.and.„50-52

under 35'USC 103 is reversed. The rejection

of claims l46 and 50-51 under 35 USC 1 12,

first paragraph, is affirmed and the rejection

of claims 47 and 48 thereunder is reversed.
.

- AFFIRMED-IN-PART,- /REVERSED-
,.iN-pARt •' v-j;-~— "-~

" ~~Mayer/J., (IissentingT
t
7 ^

~ ^

An appeal is not a second opportunity to

try a case or prosecute a patent application,

and we should not allow parties to "under-

take to retry the entire case . on appeal;

"

Perini America, Inc: v."Paper Converting

Machine Co., 832 F.2d 581, 584, 4 USPQ2d
1621, 1624 (Fed. Cir. 1987); Eaton Corp. v.

Appliance Valves Corp., 790 F.2d.874, 87.7,

229 USPQ 668, 671 (Fed. Cir; 19.86); But

that is precisely what the court Has permitted

here. The PTO conducted a thorough exami-

nation of. the prior art surrounding this pat-

ent application and concluded. . the. xlaims

would have been obvious; The board's deci-

sion 'based oh' the examiner's answer which

comprehensively 'explains the rejection is

persuasive and shows how the evidence sup-

ports the legal conclusion that .the claims,

would have been obvious. Yet, the court

ignores all this- and conducts its own exami-

nation, if you -will, as though,the examiner

. and board did not exist. Even if I thought this

opinion were more persuasive than the

board's, I could riot join it because it misper-

ceives the role of the court.

The scope and. content of the prior art, the

similarity between the ;prior art. and ;the

claims, the level of ordinary skill in the art,

and what the prior art teaches are all ques-

tions.of fact. Graham v. John Deere Co.

*

y 383

US. li 17, 148 USPQ 4^59, '467 (1966);

•

;

Jurgens v. McKasy, 927 F;-2d 1552, 1560, -18

USPQ2d 1031, 1037 (Fed. Cir. ,1991), And
"[w]here there are two permissible views of
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far
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Biocraft Laboratories Inc. v. VTC

the evidence, the factfinder's 'choice between
them cannot be clearly erroneousi'V^/^/-.

' fil n ?*t%u*
SSefhZ City;: 470 U.S;-564;

D/4 U*o5-). The mere dehominatidri :0f obvi^
ousnessasa question of law does not give.the
court license to decide the; factual matters
afresh and ignore the-requiremenntMt^iieJ.
be respected unless clearlyWroneouSvT* >e

.
Woodruff,. <919 F.2d 4575;-:; 1577 '

:.\6
USPQ2d

6
1934, 1935 (.Fed: Cir: 1990);/^ re

Kulling;W7 F,2d 1147^ 12149^14 USPQ2d
1056, 1057-(Feci. Cir. 1990X^*re
more than one way to look at ^the 'prior art
but on this record we are bbundby the PTO's
interpretation of- the evidence^because it is
not clearly erroneous and its conclusion is
unassailable.:! would affirm- on that basis

•

20 USPQ2d

bond .and "thus"would not be furthered bv
retention of bond by ITC.

Court of Appeals, Federal Circuit v

Biocraft Laboratories 'Inc. v- International
. . . Trade .Commission

—

L'5j^l1*i

Nos. 91-11 53^.1208 .

Decided October ' 1
1*

1 99
1

'

"'*
: "£ '

-PATENTS . ,
•'

• ^ X -V:

1.
;

U,S- International trade Commission —
?/ .

Remedies (§155.07);/'";; ;-^ f

: -;;'!

^RPealtrpm'the U.S. International Trade
_ Cpmrhis^iph..,'

"

*^:s
-

'ji'iefnat'ional Trade Commission in-
vestigation np/ 337-TA-293, instituted in re-
sponse to complaint of .Bristol-Meyers Co'
now^Brjstol-Meyers Squibb Co., against, in-
tpraha, Biocraft" Laboratories Inc., for viola-
tion .qf.Tariff Act's,.Section 337, 19 USC
]
3?£. I;join .order .denying/ in '.part respon-
se s

.
request, for. return;, or. cancellation of

two bonds posted in compliance with tempo-
rary cease and desist order, and from order
den'};mg.respojideht's:request for reconsider-
atipn,.pf .prior' pnder," respondent appeals
Reversed..,," "

' :

.

1258.

~^ar^fc^ss;'of^ McPheeters
"

AiM^pberts^MichaerG. Biggers, Eliza-
^beUUp^Car^n^Pa-vid A, -R0odman-rand -

JUDICIAL
PROCEDURE

PRACTICE : AND

h. ^Procedure^ £e*tiement agreements: con-
sent" decrees: (§4

J

%43) .

remedies - V ' r "it,;.;

*

s

/^_v. '

^

.i Non-monetary and injiirictfre — fequitable
» .relief — Preliminary; ^injunctionsZ.—

Bond (§505.0707.03^7;*: :v/:
:V\7, :

* International Trade. .Commission abused
•its discretion- by -refusing- to release ^bond

* posted "by respondent to- -19 USC 1337 com-
plaint -m compliance with temporary cease
and desist order, even though . respondent
made sales of infringing product during-ef-

'
-
ect*ve

.
Penod *°f order, since "complainant

authorized sales in' question and agreed': to
'return of bond: as part of settlement agree-
ment with respondent, since bond provisions

t

* under terms' of order; do not apply .to -sales
^authorized by complainant, ;and .since public
-interest in- vindicating rights of patentees, as

.
;

weil as complainant's interest in offsetting
.competitive advantage respondent obtained
> importing infringing product; were latfs-
nedby complainant's agreement to return of

;, ^Elizabeth ; Jvf.
;

: Garrihard, on ' brief) New
:
Ydrk^N,Y

s , fqr^ppejlant,
. .

Marc A. : Bernstein „(Lyn
. Schlitt, general

:
-.counsel, and. James A^'Toupin, assistant
general counsel, bh'brief), for.appellee.

^^fe, '5^tton, ^senior' .circuit judge, and
;
.Newrrian and Loiifie; circuit judges.

Lpurie. J.

;jhAS
;

i^ a;cons
:'M (j) an

order of the United ' States International
Irade Commission issued November 14
1990, in Crystalline Cefadroxil Monohv-
drate, Inv; No. .337-TA-293, No. 91-1153 -

denying m part Biocraft Laboratories, Inc 's
-request for return or cancellation of two
bonds and (2) an order of the Commission
Ussued,: January 11; J991;' Inv." No
.337-TA-293, No, 91-1208, .denying Bio-
.eratts - request, for reconsideration of the
prior:, order. Because we conclude that the

,
Cbmmission ,

s^ denial: of Biocraft's requests
was an abuse of discretion, we reverse.

.

•.'

•

' ^BACKGROUND

, - This, appeal
,

stems ftom "kn^investigation
begun ^y the Commission in response to a
complaint 'andrmotion for temporary relief
•Sled by the. .Bristol-Myers Company 1 on
February l,f98?: In the- complaint, Bristol

•iji

M

1

I

- - 1 The • Bristol-Myers Company has -since be-
come the. Bristol-Myers Squibb Company.
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ion'.'Ttf.In compliance

16,.' this court enjoins

iJbf : the trademark

Hat defendant report to

.y-rlve;'t45) 'days of the

e rrianher"and form in

has complied with -this

iix^iML'^t' .'. :
v"_

Torcier - that

-

:
;

riritSiVpackages, ^rap-

id Advertisement iii the

lefeldant, -bearing " the

Sri "the case ;of ' a viola-

J^hirtitief the 7worg,

S]^evice^wni&na^ ,

^description^ of repre-

^^bjeet "of jthe ;
vibjW-

^uc^nV:-- cbunterfeit,

fffitSibn^Hereof ' and'

lffltricesj?^rid .other

ie^me^ih^be^l|^

^^Sourt Iprdt^rs Jhat
fmate^
ur^m^iar^ '

le^|itS[oseMairns
:

afe

Slffiffii1P^motr6'fc?j6r

^nta'IMh'ebri-i^

ney's fees are voluntarily dismissed with

prejudice. -

•

:

IT IS SO ORDERED.

Court of Appeals, Federal Circuit /

In re" Donaldson Co. Jnc.

No. 91-1386

Decided February 14,. 1994 ; .

PRACTICE ANDJUDICIAL,
PROCEDURE

1. Procedure ^"Judicial review ^- Standard

of review;-- ?atehfe j£410.4607.09)

Obviousness of .inyentlpn under 35 USC
103. is question "of law^reviewed de. novo on

;

appeal; claim:£oiistf^ ques-

tion of law if no .underlying factual issues are
~

. present*
z~-~^^:^-;-~~-^rp ^y~~"\-' "v**;" 1

-PATENTS-.^^M^^~v rh' ——
2. Patentability/Validity Construction of

claiinsj§115.Q3)-;
: ; j ; ,

"
:

Patent construction Claims — Means
(§125.1307)

,:, Sixth paragraph, of 3% USC, 112, which,

states .that means:pius-function claim, shall

be. construed to cover . .corresponding struc-

ture, material, or. acts described in specifica-

tion and ;equivalents thereof
,

' appiies,
(
-t.o

« claim interpretation "arising as part ofjpat-

-entabiUty : determination.;,;. in ^Patent ^and

Trademark Office as-well, ,as to yalidity/or

infringement determination in court;- PTQ's
. .past failure to apply sixth paragfaph;dui;ing

prosecution does, not justify.continuation of

;
such.policy, notdoes paragraph's, failure to

specifically state that it applies -, during pros-

ecution; give rise . to ambiguity. . .

"

;
;

3. jPatentability/Validity — Construction of

.
claims (§115.03) /

"^ >
r

/'V^'.
'

Patent construction — Claims ^ Nfleans
'

/ (§125.1307)'.; ; 7 vV
v °* x,

X
i

*:i\

Circumstances' surrQundihgvenactriaent of
"35- US.Q^li2,- -sixth paragraph, .do'^oi'war-

.
ranUfinding that application , of.paragraph

should .be limited . to . post-issuance claim
;
in-

terpretation, since paragraph was enacted to

'statutorily' "overrule ' holding' '^jjia't

means-plus-functiori " language could not be
employed at exac^ppint.of novelty in combi-

nation claim, and hot to codify jcvefsfc'. doc-

trine of equivalents,.and since fact that issue

arose in. context of infringement. .litigation

does not suggest .that application of para-

graph six during patent prosecution was not

intended.

4. JPatentability/Validity — Construction of

claims (§115.03) *';--.

-Patent construction -t. Claims ~ Means
* r "

{§125.131)7) ,

:
Holding that sixth paragraph of 35 USC

1 1.2 applies, to claim interpretation arising as

part of patentability yeteriEnina-tfdn^in' Patent

and Trademark Office does not- conflict with

principle that claims ''are to . be given their

"broadest reasonable iSterpretation" during

prosecution, since
v holding 'mefely.seis^ limit,

determined by "corresponding
.'

""Structure,

material, or acts described in the specifica-

tion, and equivalents thereofA on how. broad-

ly . PTO may construe.. meansVplus}furic.tion

language under "reaSpna'ble-mterpretation"

rubric, nor . does holding conflict with second

-paragraph of Section 112,:or principle , that

limitations found only in specification shpuld

not be imported or, rea^d /into claim-, sj^ce
*

operation of paragraph six.requires aprjlicant"

empldying ' means-pius-functidn ; language to

set forth adequate disclosureIn specification

in order to "particularly point out and- dis-

tinctly claim" invention,: and "involves refer-

ence, to specification for purpose ofdetermin-

ing,rneaning of means-pluVfunctioadause in

claim, rather than for impermissibly .adding

limitation/- ^m*, :

;

iv^c.'.^,-.;

5. Patentability/Validity — Obviousness —
Relevant prior art '—

^ Particular inven-

tions (§115.0903.03) ' •

rr

Patent construction — Claims ^ Means
(

.

;

:(§i25.i307)' ;/; \ :

\ . Claim for ' indusiriaj
|,
air-filtering device

was, hit obvious inview .of.pnoffpatpnt, since,

in view of specification disclosure,_claijn lan-

guage calling for "means v responsive to, pres-

sure: increases in said, [filtering] chamber

. . ;, for moving. particulate matter in down-

ward direction" must' be" construed to require

that hopper at bottom of chamber :have at

least one wall constructed of .f.flexible,

diaphragm-like material which expands out-

ward'under pressure;. and since prior patent,

which employs collector having hopper walls

.which are .rigid and.nbn-responsive tgrpres-

.sure, does hot teach. Or .suggest cto
ible-wali,. diaphjagm-like! structure ^ :

7 Particular pat^
'

' "

'

/".'assembly r '
' ";'.'

t .r'< s.-^V-. .

- 4,395,269, '-Schuler,^ compact du^;= filter

'assembly, .rejection of V claim 1;. . bf ;
re-
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examination application no. ^90/001,7:76
filed May -18, 198 9, reversed. " -

vAppeal from' the. U.S. Patent -and Trade-
mark Office, Board of Patent Appeals and
Interferences.

t
*.

, .\

Application. 1-oL. Donaldson . .CdriSnc- 4for
.

reexamination of patent r4,393*;269^(fep
:iai : no. n90/001 ,776,7 filed-May Tarl^S?]':
From,

;

decision .sustaining examiner's) /rejec-
-t i6n of claim 1. in" application ;

bn
'
ground

.

'of

obviousness wider,3 5 USC. TO 3;' applicant
appeals". Reversed. *

"

;

'--y-:'

R. Carl Moy,; of .Merchant, .Gould^Smith,
' Edell,. Welter fe Schmidt, Minneapolis.
Minn .-/for. appellant. :-r* ^iwr.ij

.Fred E; McKelvey solicitor; PTO (RichaVd
E. Schafer, .associate solicitor and James

r- T. Carmichael,';7^

. .;V Him on brief;. AlbirTF., Dfdst/'of "cbtfnsei),
'.'-..for- appellee/-''- '"- i-

1'^^/

-.^er-b&r-t-^--:^Gan:tori .4df -Wej^etr^G^otor,
Mueller & .Mayer; John ^W.-Schnfelier,

1
' >Washington, ft

^

v exandria, Va., for amicus xMae, rBaf As-
sociation of the District of Columbia^

.Wiiliam- JL. LaFuze^ of .yinson^^Eikins,
Houston, Texas; Nancy J!; Lincle

?
of Cush-

man, Darby & Cushman, Washington;
Harold G-.Wegner, pf -.Wegner^Cantor,
Mueller & Player, Washington? -Hr Ross

^
Workman, .of Workman; " Nydcgger &

.
Jensen, Salt. Lake City; Utah,* for amicus

;
curiae," Amencan'^lntellectual JPrppefify

;

;j

MLaw Association; •

;

'

:

' V .
:

' lv
,

f'A'B'

y~
. •

(•>' *-

^^'I'fi

(Before Nies-
' chief judge,, and 'Rich^&ew-

. ;
.man. Archer,

:
Mayer, f Miehel^iPlager,

i Lourie, Clevenger, Rader,. an& Scliafi, cir-
cuit judges^. '

; "J.

Rich,J.; ' "!*-> "

'

V; ;
The Donaldson Company (Donaldson) ap-

peals from the-January 30; 1,99.1 decision; of
the Board"' of Patent

1

Appeairand'-iriferier-

c
.ences (Board) of, the United States Patent
and Trademark Office :

(PTO)^eaffitmed on
reconsideration on April 1 7,* 1 991 /suskining

'
:the Examiner's rejertidn^orcrairi^-r'^fcreex-
-amination -application Serial N#^90/-

29 USPQ2d

001,776 1 (Schuief :
- application) under 35

U.S.C. § 3 03, We reverse.

. I. BACKGROUND
A. The Invention

The present invention relates to industrial
air-filtering devices often referred to as "dust
qqUectors." Fig. 2 of the Schuler application
is reproduced- below.'

'

* In operation, .dust-laden air enters dir-
^ty-aif chamber (22) through air inlet (20) at
the top,' passes through- filters (32), and then
-exits through clean-air outlet (64) at the left.

'During this process, dust is collected on the
iputside ofthe filters. To periodically dislodge
."accumulated dust from -'the filters, the
'.Schuler collector includes valve and nozzle
^assemblies (65),. which direct jets of com-
pressed: air into, the hollow interior of each

.

jfilter..In doing so, the : normal direction of air

:
fl'owjs reversed, thus dislodging a substantial
'portion ofthe dust accumulated on the out-
side of each filter. The dislodged dust then •

^
falls through, the dirty-air chamber and accu-
''mulates at. the bottom of the chamber in
hopper (25), where it 'is removed by auger
Jcrew (6,8 J. . . ... . .

One prdtlem with cohyentidnai collectors

v is ;that the dust accumulated in the hopper
f-tends to harden or cake, thus interfering with
the free movement of the accumulated dust
-''downward -.to the auger screw. To overcome
;;jhi$ problem, the Schuler collector takes ad-

' Reexamination application 'Serial 'No.
;-50/001,776, filed on" May '

18, - 1989, is 'for a
"reexamihatiori 'of - U.S.1

'-Patent. No. -4;395,269
^•(Schuler'Patent) /assigned'-^ Donaldson:
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vantage of -the .fact 'that every pulse- of air

/. - from the nozzles causes the- pressure within'

V^'the dirty-air chamber to :increase momentar-
ily. At least one wall of the. hopper of the
-Schuler collector (24) is made from/a flexi-

fc

ble material which ih essence transforms the
•hopper into" a '-diaphragm-like j> structure
'\vhich expands' outward in response to "the

temporary
- pressure increases. -This :xriove-

'Men* breaks . up. any dust 'that may --nave

-^hardened or caked ohto':the^1i6ppef;;5irhis

'"'flexible-wail, diiphragm-likc structure. -also

provides the-additional advantages of dead-
^

: ening the sounds of the cleaning pulses and
expanding the volume of the dirty-air cham-
ber, thus allowing the. air' pulses to act more
vigorously on the filters./.: • :,r . *Asii

,
^ •C'laimH l; the only claim ."on appeal/reads,
;with .

: insertion; r of • references numerals .dh

bracketsfas' follows: >"'r*j ^v^s^'-^-
- ^ An air

;

filter assembly* [ 10}- for -filtering

7aif .fcaderi ' with' - particuIateC matter, said
'

t
-assembly [10] comprising: hi- .

<•

J

*a housing- having ra"'cleiri^air-, chamber
; [60]

" and = a' filtering "chamber : [22}, said
housing having an upper"wair~[16]7"a""
closed bottom [26], arid a plurality' of side—walls. [17r fi2]-de^endmg^Jto'm-saiii'-upper- -

""Wall [16];yV^\:^^
"

: :^^^^'qu^^:[64] from" said"cle^n
= air chamber

-

[60] in one of said- side walls

mi -
1A : W. yii:

a dirty air inlet , [20}:
to. said filtering

* chamber [22} -positioned in' a wall' ft6] of
' said housing ih a: location generally' above

'
T
-; said clean air outlet [64];

; "means - [28] Separating said :; clean fir
chamber [60] from said' filtering chamber
[22] .

including"mean's mounting -iplurajity
of spaced-apart filter elements .[32] within
said filtering chamber [22]; with" each of
said elements:. [32], being ih.fluid commu-

1

nication with said air outlet [64] y VfixtL
: '- ' ^uise-jet cleaxiing'means'^S} 1

" diate. -said".outlet ' [64] and said' filter .ele-

ments t32],'for deanirig each
J

()f sa'id' filter

.

elements. {32] -and '^Z^
:

'T^X^t
t

a lowermost portion [25] in said. fiTter-

V ing chamber [22} arranged and construct-
*> < ed for the collection of particulate matter,

-' said portion [25 ] -having means %2$fpfe- ;

; - sponsrve'^ to pressure :

increases tn-siiid

\. 4
&amber^:[22]'x&se^ cleWrihtg

^Imeans. [65]:h
,
for .movingp^

.

' ter.in 'a dow^

, most point /[65}
:

:
in ^d .pprdbn ^[25}ofbr ;

• subsequent transfer to a location/exterior /
; to.said assembly [JO]. [Emphasis ours.].

B. The Board Decision . r \ a. - ^

,

disclosed -in ^U.S.;-Patent;nNo::tr3,421
I295

(Swift -patent) to affirm the' Examiner's- re-

jection .of claim 1. The Board did not find the

secondary references relied upon by the Ex-
aminer 2 necessary to sustain the -rejection.

Swift's dust collector, illustrated below by
Fig. 2 of .the -Swift, patent, '.uses pulses'; of

.

compressed, high-energy gas- to- counteract
normal '/filter-;: flow. "These-- pulses' ^of com-
pressed"Jas-;_dislodge pardcuiate-'mattef^from

spaeed-apart filter elements (

:

l4);x and"' :the'

dislodged particulate matter moves towards
•the bottom of the hbpper (i6)v.i^.i.^;>

; "T uAt page Sof its initial decision;''the 'Board
.noted .Donaldson's arguments 'that ^. Swift

" fails to disclose the use in its dust collector of
a flexible surface which flexes in response to

the gas pulses therein, but stated that:

while such a flexible sloping surface is a

recited feature of the apparatus-of clairhs

.2, 3, and 5,- this is not the. case\as to the
apparatus of claim 1*. ThuSj^Dorialdson's]
argument

;

is ]6f ; no moment "to 'claim'
:

i

.

Moreover, we are convinced itiatvhopper

, 1 6.pf.the. gas' filtering apparatus of. Swift is

t

" '
:̂
espohsive" to 'pressure' increasesvin. Jtlie

I'
^apparatus ' caused by . thevjyf^
,meahs whereby filtered gartiqiiiate matter

'

is caused to move in a downward direction.

Thus, we agree^with the .examiner Vthat

.there. is no. apparent distinction -between
"the 'Idwerrnost .portion" of.'the apparatus

,

' recited ixi claiifi' 1 and the corresponding
' portion of the apparafeVof^Swift.

""^
.

Thus,'- the , Board "di4. riot/mterpf^
"means^ responsiye td^p^essu^e. increases

:
,in

said chamber caused by said cleaning means,
for moving particulate,matter iri^dbwtfward
direction" language recited in the last para-
graph^ of . claim T as -limited; to; the ''flexible

In its initial January 30, IB9 1 decision,ihe
.Board , relied solely upon the: dust coliector

{ - ^The' other references' were" U.S. "Patent No.
f 4^409,009 issued' to Lissy (Lissy patent) a'hd::U:S.
Patent

HN6. 2,732,099- issued to- Davis-; (Davis
'patent).

* !
-

;

•
;

.-.,.'1'' s^v^O
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•wali, diaphragnvlike .structure - disclosed .in

Schulefs ^specificationi-;- and -equivalents'

thereof. -'Indeed, the Board specifically.stated

at -page
r
2 of its decision on reconsideration

mailed April 17,*I991:,, ,
'.-

- .... v^;/^
It is ,axiomatic that particular-,featu'res ,or

iimitations .appearing ' in the .specification

.
• are: -not. toj be, read into* :the claims, of an

- application.. [citations omitted] 3?hus.;;p6n-

tfary.it6;if§Dojialdson 's.]
!

;

argument", -la ''flexi-

^.-blerslopirig ^surface, is- /ibra~featurerof the~
:

- • ai r ^filtering apparatus^ -of claim' .

j

l .f-whith

distinguishes it over -the air filtering;appa-

ratus of Swift. ,1,; -
:

-

;

C. Donaldson sMssertions .
: *

' .

'

' For pur^ose^^ Donaldson
effectively: Concedes that Swift teaches or

suggests each : and every element of the appa-
ratus Tecit'e&:iri^Schulef's claim 1 except for

trie 'meaiii,.jesponsive'to pressure increases

in said chamber ;caused by said cleaning

means, foiv riipyihg particulate matter in 'a-

downward direction" recited in the last seg- •

ment of claim
3L < As .<to ;this limitationi Don-

aldson-argues, thai thetBbard erred in holding
—that-Swift teaehes : or^suggests such a means

as it is described, in Schuler's specification.

Donaldson . further" argues that . the .Board's
error in this regard is the result of a funda-
mental legal error by the Board, namely 'the

hBoafd's; failure.\tb obey ;ihe .statutory .irnan-

date of 35 U.S:G::§.. 1 12, -paragraph six^iii

^construing -this ciairh.; ';- xir&^^h'i - h '

M

•

:
; TL DISOTSSIQN -1 ^ :

^

...A. Standard ofReview v.v'ss") inisbs;;

/ [1]. Obviousness.! under :

section";103 js a
'-question of law that this court reviews de
•novd.:7/i re Woodruff, 919 F2d 1575^77,
";16 USPQ2d 1934^ .1935 (Fed/ €^^90).
/
Similarly, J>iiT precedent is- Jthat'Jckdm^^n-

^tWctiori/when, as here, there
:are^^der-

fjyiiig factual" issues, is 'also a"aufesgon:
:

pf:iaw
that we reviewld'e novo. Kdlmdii v.* Kimberly-
^Clarl^rp^lxW^A 760;

r
771'/2i8 USPQ

N781/78^Fed^Gir:)^r: denied: 46"5\U:S.
' 1016 (214 pSPQ

:
520] (1 In

:
this^se,

*the TTO •erred in ''its- 'ccmstmcSon j» \the'
;it
means-pru>function"; language recited ,m

. the last segment bf Schuler's lyand
?
this eirtor consequently ' led the' to. im-
pose an improper obviousness Rejection..' .

>}B. 3-5 U:S § 111 ParagraphSix M-rr'^T

*
, Wnen.-statuioiy iriierpretalibh is' at.issue,

"the plain arid unambiguous ".meaning of.-'

a

statute prevails in the • absence
. of ^clearly

expressed legislative intent to the-- contrary.

-See Mansell v. 'Mansell,, 490 U;S.:'58l, 592,
>'(1989); Hoe'chst . 'Aktiengesellschafi.s^.

QuLgg, 917 F.2d 522, 526, 16 USPQ2d 1549,.

•1,552. (fed. Cir. ;(1990)..-The ..statutory, Ian-

.
guage at issue- in this case reads:^ V- .ou-fj

"

-An element- in a claim for a combination

i> may be. expressed as a mearis.
v
or. step, for

performing a specified function without

i the recital -of structure, material,; or.acts in

. support thereof,, and such claim shall ,be

construed to cover the corresponding

. structure j material, or acts ..described rjn

/the .specification and equivalents .thereof.

^7^|E^phasis~ours :]r?
*

: -T~"~ ;: ~ "f •

'

"

35:U.S.a § 1 12, -paragraph .6 (1988). . &
[2] The plain' and unambiguous meaning

,

of. paragraph.- six 'is that. :r6ne;< construing

•nieans-plus-function language ; 'in --a claim

must look ;to -the' specification and interpret

that language in light of the corresponding

,structure;:
jniatenal,; or acts- described- there-

iin, and- equivalents thereof, tathe- extent,that

the specification provides such .^disclosure*

Paragraph six .does'.not state or; eyeri .suggest

that the PTO is exempt from this, mandate,"

and there is no legislative history indicating

;that. .Congress- intended that the PTO should

rbe/
3 Thus; this -court must accept

,
the.- plain

'""
3 There is no' evidence that," at" tHe- time" bTthe

.Act of July 24v 1965, Pub. U No:.„89f83, ? 9,

"1965 U:S.C:C.A.N. (79 Stat:)"- 259, ;br'the^Act of

-tfov. 14;
,:

I975; 'Pub.-L: No.
:

94-131; § 7,4975
U.S,C.C.A.N. (89 Stat.) 685, which reeriacted

f.the third paragraph of section 1 :1; 2, how the. sixth

paragraph, Congress. was specifically aware 'qf

.the' PTO's allegedly sweeping 'practice of .inter-

preting means-plus^fuhction language as_ reading

,pn each and. every .means of r^erformirig that

,;fti.nction, .or"of any . CCPA . decision condoning

'such' aVpractice, and" we da riot find this . reenact-

.^enV withoiit'^awareness
:

to indicate clear Con-
:'~gressional

r

apprdv disapproval"; See AFL^CIO
V Brock-%35 F.-2d 912, 916 n.6

:

-(D,C Cir. 1987)
'

(stating that no; case, has rested: merely pn .pre:

sumptive knowledge, -noting
%
thatvvinvZ;iWa/i/- v.

1

.pPMy£5Q VS.'J6%, 782-86 . (1984), relied upon

"by, the Commissioner here, there was evidence ih

.
.the legis;iai£iye-history that Congress,was .aware of
1

lie particular' interpretation at.issued ating 'wi'th

approval, C Sands, - SUTHERLAND'1 ON
STATUTORY CONSTRUCTION, ;j § .

49.09

(4th ed/1984)' ^rule of implied .adoption of agen-

vcy interpretation does not apply where nothing

indicates that . ;the, legislature had: its, attention

directed ' =. to sUch' ' interpretation - upon reenact-

/ment.); see , also General ,
American ,^ransp. v.

interstate 'Commerce Comm.]
'

:.872..'R2d .1 048,
' 'i653^D.G.,Cir:

;
;19.89). In ' addition,' PJ. ; JFe"deri-

''co's post'-ACTy^Cbmmeritary oh the New'Patent
''Actj-'J'jS U.S.C;A;'§ T (1954 ed.^West), reprint-

ed- Un 75 rJ^OS 162 (1993), lis not legislative

history per se
1

that may be relied -upon .to indicate

• Congressional ' intent. Even if it were, the .com-

ments contained therein .do riot- suggest that Fe-

derico. knew of any particular intent by Congress

v'Tegarding the :rrianner, in -which the: sixth .para^

;;graph, then -the ihird .paragraph; .should- be -ap-
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:

statut6r^

:ads:^r^^t^;;:': 'v*'
••"-••; ?

r;a"Gpmbinat^ V ' '

iiictioifWithout \"..
:
*

VI;-' ' %
tenal,TO aqtsun'>^ :;r >, ^
;J:

eiaim
'

"ifca//
" ;

'

"'r "

' *p
:.^coYresporiding -v V; ^

vai&ts^herecif^:; ^

6?Cl?88). WW>:\' ">*
I

tgSojas ^meahln'g;' '
,-7"

|£

bne^^nstnTing . J
p^^fa^claim; ' -J

^cqir^pondmg
; , |

de^rfSed^there- ^ Vi;i-0#U'' j§:

KH^ex&nt'ffiat'. V-V -

iucfi"¥discldsuref' •;' ^

tfrtliis^mandate/ 1
;

- v -{
; r;£ f

isiuryjmdicating;
' ;

' ' \s "|

|^PP :
should v r^V

"

:

cificajly
;

^awarj£up; j-^; r?vr t .;- |:

tdicatevclear^Cpn- ;v/

^ssuc^citing -with, '^t-^t'.* ....

• and. precise language of paragraph six. See
^Mansell supra; see also Diamond v. Chdkra-

f$&drty;"WI U.S. 303^308 [206 USPQ 193]
:

(1980) ("courts 'should riot read into the
patent laws hmitations and conditions which
the legislature hasoidt expressed' "), quoting
United States v. Dubilier Condenser Corp.,

1

289 USJ 178, 1,9,9 :[1'7 USPQ 154] (l?3,3):
v

.
_

Accordinglyi because no distinction is.made
'

in- paragraph six between prosecution in.'tibe

PTO'-and-enfprcement m-
thexpurtsFor :

bb-~"
;

'",tweenv .validity and infringement; 'we hpld .

vthat paragraph six applies regardless of tie'
;: context in which the interpretation of means- *.

-plus-function language arises, i.e.,. whetherv
as part of . a patentability determination in

'

'
the PTO or "as part of .a validity or .infringe-

1

ment determination in a' 'couri/ ;Tb \the
extent that ln 'r£\Lundberg, 24A, F.2d 543,
113 <USPQ- 530 (GCPA 1 979),. In re Arbeit,
'206 F.2d 947, 99 U§PQ 123

;
(CCPA.1$53);

, or any other precedent of this court suggests
or holds to the

.

.contrary, it is.
.
expressly

overruled^ '

-

r

: "

v<
"
;

'

;
' :i --

fi

. . The' Commissioner argues that his inter-

- " pretatibn is :erititled to ^deference -in view -of -

what the Commissioner alleges is the PTO 's

-sweeping and ibng-stahding =praciice_of^.npt
applying paragraph six during examination.
We

t
disagreejThe fact that the PTO.iay

j,- haye. failed to adhere to a statutory mandate
over an extended period of . time does 'not

1

it justify its. continuing to do so.. In. addition,

t r<
paragraph six facially covers ever^ situation

i / involving the: interpretation "of. means-plus- '

- -funcition language, and the^ Commissioner's .

"t . ' . , c * * .

* ",...*"

plied. In this particular, he was merely stating his -1

" personal views! ;
' - •

»'

r'
- i

-*

* Accord, Arrhythmia Research Technology
v. Corazonix .Corp.,. 958. F.2d -.1053, .-1060* 22 ;

USPQ2d 1033, 1038 (Fed. Cir.,1992) ^infringe- =

. _.,ment determination); In re Bond, 910 F.2d 831,
833, 15 USPQ2d 1566, 1568 (Fed/. Cir.

. 1990)
." .(patentability''over prior art determination); In re
l

' Iwahdshi, $$8 F.2d 1370, 1375; .12 'USPQ2d
1968,

:

1912 (Fed. Cir. 1989); Johnston v. - Ivac A

Corp.^m F.2d 1574, 1580, 12 USPQ2d 1382,' t
1386 (Fed. Cir. Jl 989) (infringement determina-
tion); In re Meyer, 688 F.2d 789, 796, 215 USPQ -

. ,193, 199 (CCPA .1982) (section 101 patentability
.. determination); In re knowhoh/4%1 F.2d 1357, f

.13^66, 178, .USPQ .486, .492-93 .(CCPA 11973)
' (patentability determination as to section 112 and

prior art); In re Foster; 43* F.2d 1011, 1016, 169 =

USPQ 99, 102 (CCPA 1971) (section 101 pat- j

" ehtability determination) ;

- In Je : Bernhdri, 417
-LF.2d 1395,. 139.9, 163 USPQ- 611; 615 (CCPA
• 1969)i- (section 101: patentability^determination);
In re Prater, 415 F.2d 1393, 1406,. 162 USPQ'' 54l r 551-52 (CCPA 1969) (section 103 jpatent- >•

'> ability determination). See also generally R..Carl .

Moy, The Interpretation of Means Expressions
During.Prosecution, 68 JPOS 246 (1986). . 4

attempts .'to create Jan ambiguity .rin -para-,

- graph' sixVhere none exists arejtp no" avail.

The fact that paragraph six doe's not/specifi-

cally state, that it applies during prosecution

tin theCTO does not mean that paragraph six .

is ambiguous in this respect. Quite tjie con-;

.

• v.traTy, we.-interpret the
;

fact that paragraph
sixfails;to distinguish betweeri prosecution in.

.

r

th&;P.Tb ;and:enfbrcemeht m^e/courts^as.

'

-;indica^^- .that ..Congress did- not Intend".'.to

^reate^ah^'such^istinction. v - ; v^?{l'&%$:)
.- -Iniddition^ section; 1 1 2 as a whole' relates' \

i to :j"equiremehts. ..for
:

.' the
:

' specification /and
claimswithout regard to whether a patent of

patent.application is involved. Moreover^ sec
:

.

;
. tion Fl'2 is found in Chapter 11 offfitle 35,'*

• titlefl: "Application fpr Patent/\wMchj.sup-
: ports our 'hqidirig' that sectibn \\ ^para-

graph ' six, governs the interpretation of
-
;- "means" 1

- clauses in a claim for a combina-
tion .when \ being .examined-, in /^pending

' apphcations; *' _ - *

;V i --^- -f
;?J

[3] The Commissioner argues ithat -Con-

gress enacted paragraph six ^toocodify:- the',

"reverse: doctrine; of equivalents" 1 for -means-
- -plus-function claim language, a claim- inter-

1

;pretation'tool which finds application onlyin

must .Have ' intended paragrapLisixjto apply'

only, in the context .of post-issuance infrihge-

meht and: validity actions..We see ho merit-in

t
:this imaginative reasoning,, and ho support
for it * hasr

; been cited. -The record ' is dear ;on

- why paragraph six was;enacted. In Hallib'ur-'

: ion Oil Well Cementing Co. v. Walker,£29
U.S. 1 [7hUSPQ17'5] (1946), the Supfeme 1

-Gourt held Hhat ;means-plus-function. :d'an- /

iguage could not be employed; at ;the exact

point of novelty in :a. combination//claim.
Congress enacted paragraph' six; originally

paragraph-three, to statutorily overrule that

holding..See In re.Fuetterery
319..p.-2d 259 r

-

264-n:lirl38 USPQ 217, 222 nvl.l (CCPA
1963.) (noting that' it was Congress's intent^to .

restore the law regarding broad functional

language in combination claims to its state

prior to Halliburton) .""Theifactthaf.the qiies^

' tiori of howio treat means-plusrfunc^
giiage came to.Congress's. attend •

r'the context,.pi infrmgemmt :,dpes

not suggest that Congress? 4& "not -intend

paragraph six: to apply to all' interpretations :

of means-pius-function claim language. 'Fur-

'

thermore,1 -there is no lej^sla^e &st6ry
:

siig-

Jesting 'that Con^ess's.purpose
1"^

paragraph/six Was to codify* the reverse; doc-

.trine of .equivalents,
3 and thus -there^;is fno

^ Of course, , this is not to, say that .this
: may

not have, been- :one of the results of..enacting this

paragraph 1

. IwJohnston v. IVAC Corp.; 88 5 .F.2d

1574, 1580-12 USPQ2d 138-2,: ^386t8fj t(Fcd.

iiiiiiiiiii
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reason ,to believe .that Congress intended to

limit the application ;of paragraph .six. 'to

^ost-issuance claim, interpretation.. *

-[4] -Contrary to suggestions, by ...the-Conx-.„

missioner, our holding does not conflict with

the. p.rincipie:'that:claims.are.to :

be .given their

-"broadest reasonable interpretation^ during

prosecution. See,, e^jn^Praier 41 5: F.2d

13931 ol404r05^l62,iUSPQ ; -541 ,..550^51

^CCPA- l^P Generally vspeakirig,
tins

' claim interpretation principle. ..remains * in-

tact. Aatners
.=6urnpldmg :

inahi;s case merely

"sets a''limit -6n,,.how broadly the PTO may

construe .meahs-plus-function .language, un-

der , the- -rubric -of. "reasonable anterpreta-

. tion.'
vBer our holding, the. broadest reason-

able interpretation" v
that

;
an. exarniner rriay

give means^plus-function f language. f
is..that

-statutorily mandatecLin paragraph six, Ac-_

cordingly, the PTO may not disregard the

structure disclosed in the specification corre-

"
"spending toYucfnangtiage whrnTendermg a

patentability deterrninationv
:

*
:* 1

* ~
r
-v

[

•

' > Our - holding similarly . does not: conflict

with the second paragraph, of section H-2.

indeed,, we agree with-the general, pnnciple

espoused in tfnrre. ^dberg^m, F£d
r -547-4B, 113-USPQ at 534 (CCPA ;1979),

vthat the sixth-paragraph :ofsection 112 does

not exernptt an applicant, from the require-

ments- of : the first -two paragraphs of that

. section. Although,paragraph six statutorily

provides that one ma/;
use

fmean^plus-func-

tion language in a claims one is still .subject to

the requirement that a claim- '/particularly

^point/out and distinctly claim" the invention.

Therefore; 'if- -one. employs means-plus-func-

tion/language/ in: a-clainr, one must/set iortxi

in the specification an adequate disclosure

- ' showing what is-meant by that language. If

an^ applicant rfails- to- set forth^ah adequate

.discldsurevthe applicarit'has in. effect failed

r to- particularly point oiit aiid distmctlyclaim

* theinvchtibn^^ciluircdJby-'tlie second para-

graph;of section 112;i;^ -

CirVy?89ythi5 court 'noie^l .that, paragraph six

eft^tivSy
vr&tricU

l

tlic "scojpe that; .one would

'kattffBut?'&^ language- if; one

-wfire'^ead^itm a' vacuum-without reference* to

*• "the'st>e^ifie&bn/^-"-H; -v-u '
1

*

;
- ^

1

- :. « Of interest, .the' Prater court distinguished

the apparatus - claim ..therein :from .thej process

claims at. issue, on the,basis, that the apparatus

claim employed ?typical .means^lus-function :

lan-

'

guage"as^xpressly':.permitfed
by the third

.

^para-

graph [h6w^ixth]Vpf ;
35'U,S.C/ inp; In re

' fe4L5*id at 1*06.162 -USPQ at-551-52.
' 1 the second paragraph- of 35 U.S.C. & 111

reads:
1

-

' *

• L
=.:'. -The .-specification- shall conclude, with

.

one or

• more claims particularly pointing out^and-dis-

.
: tirictlynclaiming; the subject matter;, which.-, the

... applicant regards as his invention.:

,

JAlso contrary to suggestions by t>e Com-

missioner; our holding does.not conflict with
'

-the general claim construction principle^ that

lijnitations. found, only in the specificatipn of

"

a patent of patent. application should not be

imported or read, into a claim. See In re

582 F.2d 33, 37, 199 USPQ 11, 15

(CCPA 1978)/The Commissioner contuses

impermissibly' imputing limitation^ From the

specification: into a claim with properly reter-
t

ring to the specification to determine tiie

meaning of a particular word or phrase recit-

ed in a claim: See E.I. Du Pont de Nemqurs

& Co v. Phillips Petroleum Ca, 849 K2a

1430, i433, 7,USPQ2d. 1.129, 1131 (Fed.

Cir
;

1988)' (discusses importance ot distin-

guishing between the two). What we are

dealing with in this, case is the construction

of a limitation .already .in the claim m the

*

"form of a' means-plus-function- clause and-a -

statutory mandate on how that clause must

. be construed,- -
" : \ .

'.. /

C '

Application of Paragraph Six to Claims

. For' the foregoing reasons, the PTO. was

required by. statute to look to Schuler s speci-

fication and construe' the ^means' language

recited in the last segment of claim*. 1 as

limited to the corresponding structure dis-

*
closed in the specification and equivalents

'thereof.' The particular means language ot

claim 1 at issue reads: . .

means, responsive to pressure increases m
said' chamber' caused by said cleaning

means, for moving particulate matter m a

downward direction to a bottommost point

in said [lowermost] portipn. for subsequent
:

transfer to a location exterior, to, said

assembly. ; . i

'

. „

In the "Summary of the Invention, sec-

tion of his specification, Schuler states:

' - A lowermost portion of the assembly is

*

arranged and constructed to' collect the

removed: particulate matter. The collec-

tion portion includes a sloping surface

constructed of a material which.flexes in

response to the pressure differentials cre-

ated within the chamber during the oper-

ation of the pulse^jet cleaning means.

'

-[tine sloping surface of the collection por-

tion of the assembly moves outward, or

flexes, as the pressure increases within

' u
' The word -"equivalent" in 35 U.S.C. § 112,

paragraph 6, should not be confused with the

&eP
of equivalents DM*, /^v. Deere *

Co 755 F.2d 1570, 1575, 225 USPQ 236,. 239

(Fed Ghv!985); see also Pennwalt .-Corp v.

&n£wayland: Inc, 833-F.2d 931 933^34, 4

USPQ2d 1737/1741 (Fed. Cir.) (en banc), cert,

denied,. AZS VS. 961 (.1988).
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tSsionef xbnfu3es

Si

";'*;rAe chamber with each operation*- of -the

<^ Jpulse-j et means/ " The - flexing -movement
p
^Iows.lhe air •entraining 'the dusifrom the

>\ "filter- .element' to travel.'towards the collec-

tion area, thereby helping to prevent the

(
removed dust from being re-deposited 6n a

, , ,
neighboring

1

filter element Also, the. 'flex-

n_ .
ing surface dampens the^ noise and vibra-
tions 'of.the .pulsejet" tl^ meankV'„and

, ^moves' the 'ausjt/.^ilecteS /pri; its surface
^-^Tf^towa^
y ^ -jj^pygj fj-p

1

^ th^-assembly" itself.' [Eiripha-
J£\ 'Sis pufs.] **f

v^i-^.1 o,»:-i.--i;-i_.^.v,r

discussing
1

'

a 'preferr^
dust c6llect6rV1$cr^ 'the

"means', responsive " to pressure" recited in

. ,
The larger .sSfaQe"afea*24 is designSl"'and
arranged to act as a diaphragm Which is

movably responsive to the pressure differ-
:

entials created within the dirty air cham-
-•:\ ;ber-'22''by 'the .operation of the -pulse jet

cleaning .means 6% 66. The diaphragm 24
if preferably -m^e-frpin\'a; flexible

1

, rein-

forced rubber.
L
sheef material However,"

any-materiafoufM and flexi-

J^eLcouldJbe^ed^udJ,iaj
:
elativte1y-thin -

metal panel which' will flex.^The" dia-

phragm movement . caused by"the ;Pp£r-

^ n ation' of: the .pulse jet cleaning means will

,

be explained in detail below.. =

\\

. ^chulerq Paienf, [ CoL 6, :lmes ;21r3 lv^The

.ffurthef e^lanatipri tfeferred to reads;^.j
Puring^the.

.

Operation :6f:: the ^uke^jet
^.liC.leaning m^aiis 'the larger/ sipping: surface

;

^ , }. . or diaphragm 24' moves
k
putwardr or away s

'

- .
:"from the ;filter "elements-' 32 in response to

*",

, ;, ; the increase,jn
4
pressure within 'ithe dirty

..
v!

'.
:
air: chamber' ^22. This outward ..flexing ;is

;

ti i shown . in broken jines jn FIG. '2/As. the

f,

:;.-pressure diminishes,. the suri^ace ,24 flexes

» back to its normal position.\ \ }
.

"... The presSure-respPnsivei flexing, rriove- '.

"pent "of the. larger- slprjlng' surface 24 ac-
^ bpmplishes four important functions: (1)

:

;
,v the movement allows air ventrainihg the

"

y . remPved dust to move, :dpwnwardly to-

wards the hopper; (2) it helps prevent the
removed dust and,particular matter from
being re-deposited onto adjacent elements

;

"^?> {(3) it heips
;
to dampen the noise and the

Vibrations of the pulse:jet.cleaning nieahs;
vjvand (4) it: helps- to move-.the. particulate

matter iwhicji"\has settled >ori' the dia-

.<v?*''^
t

hragm'. surfaCeT'tqwafds^the.auger screw,

y -P-As the particulate matter accumulatesjn
•"to

.
i.the ipwermost portion> 25 upon 'the' auger

ir ; screw
^ 68 ;

it is removed,. by the operatiori.of

the : auger screw 68, to a location 'exterior
*
-

: :r to' the filter assembly7Ther6 is nearly zero
dirty air velocity at the point 'adjacent, to

the auger screw, as a result! of the"dirty air

- inlefnot being in. nor even, adjacent .to the

particulate matter ^collection !area
r
6f'".the

• filter- assembly.* -.^-.t- :?zvj£:'?ii'}

S'chuler Patent, Col. 7, lines 42-66
.

^
* \t

i& e sr/

f:?

[5] A preview - of ' the \fofegoirig. ^excerpts

leads t.P the ,inescapablfenconclusion nhat.

.

'•Schulef
,

s'"'spepificati'on"defines .the^'mean's,

'tresjjonsive to ^pfes
;

sure\ "increases Z'in * ;;yid
'- -chamber /; for 'moving particulate 'matter
"in'a^do'wS^

"

:.claimrl-as a fldxiblerwa'll, diaphragm-like
- structure; such that the hbppeV is .made up?6f

at leastipne flexible wall:which rexpands*out-
:fward upon pressure increkse's^thus.causing
caked-o'n dust to break lo6'se;fr6m the

:

wall ;6f

; the hopper and fall towards the 'auger screw
-due to -gravity;' ".- 'C k^ffv^

Swift m a.j.,;, ^
. rJhe Swift/collector does.:npt\eacn\o^^^^^

...gpst the jiexible-wall, diaphragm-iike.^tr.uc^

v
ture.daimed • by. Schulef

;

.;Trideed,/th^
"

j^acKi^pjtsugg^ Swift, thai tKejhSp-

J- 'per, .wajTs/th.erein." jbe anythin g;!but^Igfl\arid

^.npnVr.'espori^ r^^s^e-^cfeas.es
fAyithiri'. the,coile^or^'

i
(ipnsjE^uenllynCffOuld

-gn^lrHkye'be^^
•Jinvth.e^rt ^6^mo,dify'SwJft to

;
pi?taih^ "Schiiler 's

,.

.

r flexible-^vall,vdiaphra^rlike'i
this . regard, we .'note „thai. ,ih&

,r
.speafically . held, at.page, .6']6f its^'initial^eci^

.

' ^ipri^hat'the.ekaniinef hadfeiled^o estabjish

J i\pnmafd6ie'c2Ls6 ot'obviousness'asJo,^aims
\2V 3,1 arid, -5,

.
because.^y/ift ^na^eVldffier

2
tJ0

;
ererices relied upon^byJfe.'exaip^e'r^
fail td/flweiosfc jor,^nder

-

obvious- .the..fea-

. ture>jo£
)1^eV"lowSmo§t'':

pp

.

. .
"sloping s%face which flexesliri. fesponsec.to

"increases "in pressure in the'^apparatus

.
.caused ^.by the. pulse-jet , pleanjng; ;

means
'."

'

.whereby filteried
.

'

:

j?artieulate^matter ;r is

' .mpy^edin. ajdpwnvyafa dif.ec^ion/.J^i"^/.

;

/. Notwithstahding " this/ explicit, hoiding 'by
'/the' Board; tha'VSw&t fails.ip^each.oT^u^ge
4he!

r
fle^ble-wall,- /diaphragm-H

, thatSchul^M&closes\m hisV
i

specificatioh'

icof^e^^znj;^^ the l{meaip"^
cited in the last segment of claim ,7,, the
Commissioner nevertheless .argues that ..the

examiner found,
.

and, the Board allegedly

implicitly agreed, that Swift's, hopper walls

respond to jefcleaning pressure increases/by

vibrating,"and that DorialdsPn has failed to

estabiish that this .allegedly reiporisiye
:
struc-

tufe'is^npt an "equivalent"
5

'
to 'Sphiiler's' dis-

closed flexible-Val£~dj^

..ture.
:

The; Goirimissione^ iconterids

that • the,
:
sianted. hopper, ,wajls.:

S
iii Swift!s.

;
col-

lector satisfy the "means, responsive to pres-

sure" language of claim ^> '-tO c^Ci

mi

mi



/1852

...¥tS,G.-J^Hdw6ver
;,rici^rtt^x^„ 8 ^

h°?p
.

er wall^rueture in Swift's col

W

e%fied:p^4SeC.
/'

'

"

1

:

"

;f

;

'
l CQNGLUSIOM-. ^ ., . f

V

wppet waJJs.' Jfiusr, because the .Coniirii<:

'.H

i
Ml



ifc&lutions.Inc.

^admitted that email communication^
^j ^o^olkswagen were -received1}^%
ffi$or&.:.This evidence of actual con- 9? ;

n%$eterminative of infringement- -

)TJ^?J^
^li^^Qa^hql^sthat internlt cyper- 0$
la^isionintl L. Pf v. Toeppen 14} :9&
grct327;[46;yspQ2d lsnf^M
^|?Ji(M^'3^' "^sappropriatirij^vi
iffr3T£^ and' at-->^
*03<3§P $Haf" domain name to;the^?P
M^iief^Panayision mark constitut-

1

'

^^&M^^ lessening of a
ity

;;^j;

.
famous mark to identify aft'd*'*

2^"^

^^IJSPQ2d IMS Technology Inc:
J
v. Bads ^tomgtfow Jng^ ii.29

IBP^M^n^inay • be done by
jp^^Jj.asgescnbed as "if the'de-""
iS^^wdislts own trademark
iH^i^iwentteiio ceafii-
prcgjorjsponsprsJiip can occur "

3
m0fS^mRrksand Unfair tbni-
mMSHB^-m (4th ed. 1998)mm :̂

MMont shoei
l^lSioMP'anos would' be
^^teM|f#frademark dilu-

M^Jgmm at fn. 32
jPSMiiWlkiWrtual Works
|%l«M-i#>titutes .trade-

lffplf54^ experienced
f«?JUf not being able

l^^fem ;
....

Mfep/themarkof

^S^Jterciauns- of
»»P88niark : infrinee-

M

MS*

-V'li.C-^;u: U.S.,Court of .Appeals.
:
'

l
" ^

. ..; Federal Circuit- • i-

v

• IMS Technology Inc. 1

v. Haas Automation

-~ . PATENTS '
"

^ -V X^ ;V^?
1 . Paten t constniction — Claims —-. Broad

' -or narrow £§I2Si303)v
;

-

: _ {
>

Patent
!

construction ^ Claims Means
'

) (§125.1307)J v,' WV*
Doctrine of claim differentiation^ does .not

require- that structure; corresponding to "in-

terface means" of independent nieans-plus-

function claim relating to- machine tool con-

trol be limited to disclosed peripheral inter-

face, adapter, * since -scope .' of^dependent

- claims is clearly, narrower-than.that.of inde^

.

"pendent clarmr'aiid- claim- differentiatioh - is

maintained when disclosed, structure, corre^

sponcUng--to,dridepehdeat ,mMMKlisrfonc:
'

tion claim is recited.in dependent claim, 'and

since it is. permissible/ for claims at is^ucnta

have similar scope ^fterieach/is 4 correctly;

construed in light of structures disclosed in.

written description, in that judicially created

doctrine of claim differentiation cannot oyer-,

ride statutory ^mandate of 3 5 U.S. C:.;> § 1 1 2,r

sixth,paragraph.^ ;c;.C M^; V'v.s'^;^

2. Patent construttion —^ Claims ^rflefin^;

ing terms. (§125.1305)
; j

.

;
; ^^.^

*

Patent construction — Claims ^ Means

'\ (§125.1307); -*/'.'
; \^.;;;J:X^z

Sixth paragraph of 35 jj.S;C,;§ll2. does^

not limit all terms in means-plus-functioh

step-plus-function clause to what is
:
disclosed

in written description'and.equivalents^

of, since Section 112, siict)b ,paragraph^ap:v

plies only to interpretatipri of means ODSteg..

that' performs - recited.T^cdpn^when d^
recites insufficient structure or

;
abts

:

for per-

forming that fuhctibn;'an p^.cht,&sc.,-/ter|^.

"data block,", appearing in means-plus^funo-^

tion limitations of claimsTelating to machine
t

tool control;' is not.subject .to 'Section^112^

sixth, paragraph, andlts meaning is npt Ugjit-

;

ed tb.sr3ecific,variables and d'isplay ?sequence;.

disclosed hi -written desipriptibp as pVefeixeaj

embodiment,
. v L

• . . .
, ^ ; t>*u^s$*i

3. Patent construction — Claims;^^
Broad

:

^ or narrow (§125.1303)

" Phrase

;

J

"control apparatus" in ..preamfie?

of claims .relating to machine 'idol .control

does not limit, those*.claims to, control appara:r

tus that is separate from"machme tool
s

Tsrhce\

preamble does not act-as' claim -iimftation,!

and is irrelevant to_ proper cdnstructibh of

claim, if it adds no limitations to those in

body ..of - claim,, and;-since; .phrase .
"control

• apparatus" merely giyps descnlfiye i^lge iQ:

set of iimitations in "'body ' of claims that

completely, set fprthlnyention; claims, thus

Hmay.;^
^at includes claimed Control f^^ 9£j&
control, apparatus t^aps^separa^
cpmmunicates;^

4. Iikingeme^
-

' Context of invents should.be.
r
CQnsid§red

in perforniing^^equivaierice^analysis under 3.5

U.S.C. §112, sixth paragraph,Just as it.is
:

;n

doctrines?
similarity ; of .proper .'tests; $hus;

fl

twp^struc-

tufes that afe"equiyalbnt-ih
T6rle

J

environment.

may not be equivalent injanptfre^

claimed "means'MiriuiatibhV 'disclb

ical structure is oflittle or no importance Jp.

claime^nnveritrbrrj ;ffieii;jnay |[roader„ _

range -of equivaieht struct^

ical charactenstics^ofWuct^
in performing claimed function in cant^xt.of .

-

claimeS^nvention^'i^^P }^ ^^'J^'? ^^(p^

5. Infringement — Literal infringement

(§120.05)
.

-^C^^.

Patent construction — Claims: 4=/ Means

^;:^§1^4307)
}
j,^ }^^Sn^ni

*

..6enuine^'issues of materiallact exist
:

as. to,

whe'tHex/jloppy disk dfiye' ofjaceu^eci. device:

cah .be equivarent,^
tape cassette transport' disclp^d*Jn ,-mcan.s-j,

plus-function claims relating tp
;

machine .tool,

control, JsmceV^nsideVing su

differencesIn context* of. elaimedInveMtipri^

case does' not appear. ' to,' present .situation in-,

whibh' -lany" • physical /characteristics lof

claimed "iriterface' means,^^ij^Jas specifip
;

format' of recordeclVdata ' or mecfiariism for.

;

acbessihg daia,, are"important to lriyention,

.

since plaintiff has'pr^vided'some evidenpe of

:

structural '.similarities ;betweepV floppy disk

.

drive, and t^pe.cassette.:%ansjDprt^ and iJier^j

is
:

afleast issue of facias ta

differences, between ."theni ]are .substantial^.

anS since plaintiff has'also supplied evidence;;

tMtbne "of ordinary "skill Fn art :w6yld;have ; .

recognized in^
drive"' and tape cassette .transport for per-

forming transferring^ recoHing functions

in claimed invention.

^

; "
;?

^
. , „ :

Particular patents ' General and ;me-
- chanical iVlachme^tobls '^'^f-s

rRoci^;iWUes, ^nd'^oley^
mteractive.^macninm

EXHIBIT
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papain

ISM

SSI:

§3

ill. ,.

jjjl

SIS'

tip:-.

judgment .of ..noninfringement
:

affirmed in

part and vacated in.part.
!

.
v v

" Appeal irbm
r
tHe/U'S;

;,

Disfr CourtM
the Eastern District of Virgifiia, Brinkeicna?

j. • Ti\
"Actitin

r

b'y IMS Technology •Tng 'ajgainst

Haas^utomaSoh •ihcy'SM'^Genfi^randS

Hla's for
1

patent infringement^ ap-

peals'-'
;|rom"'^^™^ry, V jifflgrnenKj^of

non'-inffingeme'ri'tj^and defendants cross^ajp-'

peal, challenging, district\\cqvu2^T^str,u^

tidn of certain daim iimitations;. Affirmed' in

part/ vacated, in part, and remanded;"f) ,

Robert TP.^G^

;RbBerf A.' Vitaie'^.i'Jphn 'Ci
:

Janka^and
1

"'^rtriur A. Gasey,, ofNirpi'S^

piairitiff-apjDellaht
'

' If -

1

/ *

'

' - !*C,

.

JTtepdpre A. Pianko^and §^ea^^asM^pf^
?

:
j^ristie^arker & Hafc£"Pas^^'^^^fc,?
for- defefidants^rpss aprjellarjfe/7^j^y

Before Mayer, chief judge, and^
^icheLahd

Plager, circuit

Plager, J.

" IMS Technology, Inc* '(7^;;^ppeals
from the decision of the UniteS Stateis ]Dis-

trictpourt for the ^stern pistn^
Ik. The district court g^
ment of noninfringement of U;S. Patent Ko.

.
4
f
477,754 f;tKe 754 pat^^l against TMS,

and in 'favor of Haas AutomationV/Iric^nd
Gene -Francis -Haasj (collectively ^HaSsQ.;
See }%MS' Tecfc,'7n£ v.

7Haas AuY6mdHpn;J

(order). IMS argues on apgearthai the[dis-

trict court'er/ed in its claim constructs
.

. iri its infringement analysis!
; Haa| crpslr-ap-

peals the district coh'rt's
1

coristructiorfM

tairrj claim; limitatipr/s- "-Bec^use^e SistlriSt
?

court erred Jff its; tiara /construction fand
infringement ahaiysis iinftbecause, under a

proj5er Claim : ^construction,
;

there Remain
.genuine ' issues of 'material , fact

;
cbncenuhg

infringement . with respect td 'some*;® the

accused devices,
1 wb affirm-iri-p^^

part,^an3' remand.
; :i : f

LV
6ACkGRC)Ur>r£) . --^'''-'r

is the. assignee of the. '754 patent,

which was originally ..assigned , td tHurco

Companies, Inc. ("Hurco
r
'), a •manufacturer

of machine tools arid machine tool controls

.

IMS is a
: wholly owned subsidiary of Hurco,

formed to license. ,
the. '754.:pa-tentv Hureo .

assigned its righisr
;
in,the- '754, patent to IMS."

in 1995. . :. . , r .

-..-The '754 patent, T
which contains; both ap- .

. paratus and method claims, originally issued

on October l6, 1984. 'After-discovering prior,

'art during prosecution of'.Japanese patent •

applications ebrresppndirig tgr.the^ '754 pat-

- ent,-Hurco-initiated. a reexamination proV

ceeding before the United States Patent arid

Trademark Office ("PTO"). In. the -reexa-

.

mination, claim 1., an appafatu^

claim ! 1, a method claim; both at issue in the

instant case, were allowed without amend-
meritrpne iimitation of claim 7; an" appara-

tus claim also at issue in
1

'this case, was'
substantivelysamended. The PTO issued a

reexamination ^certificate on March -.21,

1995. "V r -s'A^-^ 'V-'-,
'

-
: ;The-r'754 ;patent' relates" generally to a

control, for. a. machine tool, such as a milling

'

machine; "wfiich is used td- cuf.or remove
material ifrom ah objectj^^referred to- as a

workriece;^dtroiigta^machinin^^bperatiori:

.

The -type of .contfol it issue -is^a nuriierical

contr'oL'(V;NO")s which runs a program con-
~
taming a.series of numerical instructions ariS'

' converts the;instructions ta electrical control

.signals. These: control signals 'are
5

applied to,

for example, servo motors that control the*

-movement of the machine tool along x, y,

and z axes.' Typically;' a tatjle holding the

wbrkpiece moves in the x (left and right) and

y (fore and aft) directions;
r and & spindle

holding a tool moves in the z (up and down)
direction^ q '

. T
Before invention of the" control claimed in

,the, ;754 patent, a programmer .created a

control program using a standard part pro-

gramming language such as EIA Standard

RSJ274-E>;; which comprises a series of stand-

- ard codes 'eVmnionly referjed to as G-codes

, and M-codes. The programmer, usually hot

the operator "of the- maCn^ne ,

tool, typically

worked in a iocafiori remote from the ma-
chine tool. The prbgrarrimer 'created a /pro-

gram by looking at
:a blueprint df the object

ta .be machined, determining;' 1the series of

machine: .;tobr
:operations (e-g., - movements,

and cuts)
: required to make the object, and

consulting a handbook of G- and M-codes
corresporidirig. to the' operations. The com-

.

pleted bode was reproduced; ph
:

a" punched
paper tape. The machine

1

tpp[ operator, fed

the punch tape into the machine tool, which :

executed the program by converting the G-
and M-codes into binary code- . which .

^was.

translated into electrical control signals. The
coding process was cumbersome

, (

.and

ti.me-consuhiing; .';

!

'Trife invention claimed in the '754 patent

permits interactive programming of the ma-
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h iAOfln general, "the program _

>if£pgg' ' blocks - each-iof which 'eorresporids/to.;one

06erationarstep of .the , machine; tooK^W^en;

:

lllf

4:

the 'machine- topi operator select's an -oper-

ation; the control astern- may prompt Jum.

for additional parameters; to be included in

the data block for that operational step/For

example; if the Operator selects Cv ?Ul
,

r
'

operation, the systemwillprompthim for;the

, seleetioirOfidimerisibnal parameters, eVg:,'the

coordinates for the^
the^peratibn;;

'"'^'^\^'\flUT^^M^ '-.

"While the'bperator is creating a program,

the program is stored in alterableVmemory

(e.g., random access:memory;{-I^M:"))v In

the embodiment disclosed in the !

^ written de-

.

scription of the '754 patent,:;? program^.may

-be-stored,pexmaneji'tly.:oita'„tarie cassejte by^^

means- of a tape cassette transport included

ifi the cbntrol-^ee id. at col; 6 - 11:49-52. f^he

written descffptioii. of, tfie^TJ?- pateSaT.does;

not specify \ that programs ^are:%oredV:ifl;My
,

particular storage forrriat-'A £r^fampp-\
viously-stbred' oh a tape cassette can be read-

into alterable memory. See id; at'iol^ft^fl-'

54-58. A microprocessor .executes
:the pro;

.

gram by using the Irtform^tipn in the d^ta

blocks to produce" control: iignals^for^i^t^,

ing the operation of the
r
machine tooi^ee:/cf:>

atcol. lrVi/^-coI.^tT
,

.
V \-

Haas is a, corporatipk which manufactures

and sells machine fools. 'withNumerical ;don-;

trols! The abcuseS Haas controls also provide

interactive programming "capability of

chine .tools^on the mabnihe shop floor. Some"

HaaS'icbrirrbls tiavV a/ floppy jdisk p^iyeJpr

.

storing programs! .Others "have only. Jan'

.

RS-232^ data portwhich can. bp connected to

a "storage device; such as, a'personalcomput-

er, for . storing 'programs in ASCII format.

.

Haas controlsJuse ..programming, ^systems:

known '

as. ?
^uickcocje.' and Conversational

QuickcQde that'assist the machine tool
;

oper- ;

ator in creating a G- and M^cpde program.

,

In ,0uickco^e,: the operator :
jyiews b. spht>

screen. On the
.
right side .of the sereeni: the :

operator sees a group window that includes a-,

compressed: list, of. short descriptions of,

G-code operations. JBy rotating^ a jog handle

clockwise, the operator navigates through-

the groups.. When -.the operator .finds.: th^:

desired group, he turns the jog handle counr .

tercloekwise . to see ^additional operations, ;

called .items. The. operator selects an iternv
s

and.the corresponding G-code appears oh thd

left side of the' window. The operator can

then* edit: the G-code to change parameter:,

values. " ^r-ii?^^':^---^'

In Conversational .Quickcode, the opera-

tor cah^progfam questions 'to solicit
1 values

corresponding to G-code. ^fter the answers

to"Vuch questions are.placed in;the;Q-cpdp on

.

the screen,' the operator can edit the G-cbde,/

as. ^"described above, .>with,-respect >:to

QuiekcQdev: ^mjzm :4^.-?

\The Haa^ controls store. programs:in,G-

and M-code- format. During execution

programs^ .'.the,.
.

HaaS^ controls ^translate ,

G-code into' 'a "binary fdrmat, ;%hich4's, :
cpn-

verfcd
:

into blectricai; signals deiivefed tp^the;

maclime tool for directing its pperatipn,, ^ =,

IMS filed suit against Haas alleging that ~

HaasUhfringes: at leasbapparatus^ 1

and '7. pf'"the,"
f

754 patent an4'indu^es;in-

ffingement i'nd cdntributes'to infringement

of at least apparatus' claims r' aha;7;ahd

method , claim 11 of the '754 patent. -Tliose

claims-read as follows: as^a>t( *iy&$a?.

. ..1. A- programmable :microcpmputer
:

,

— *tro!$jfyaratwMi c^tr^lling the^

:
.;m6tibr^'Be^ and.a. .wprkpjece

'I

c

omprising:.
:

^f^k-A^^
^

indicator means for;providing- atan output

^idigitffisignals indicative- ;of/:the relative

A position between, the tool rftarid-^Ae

,-workpiece; :
. _

: x*'^;^^^''
an alterahle1

:

memory operable to Tetaih
1

a

. control .program and control parameters;

a' Mcroprocessdr unit
:

c6lipled; to the out-

put of the-ihdicatoi- ineahs 'and tb^th^

memory
;
and operable;.to :,

prpducp.coritrbl

'signals - dependent upoii^'said

;

: .indkatpr
'

r
means output and said; control-parameters

according to :said; control program;.

«

control: meansifbr directing; said control

signals from the microprocessor unir tg

appropriate motipn
:
providm

.

interface mefl^,for4ransferring a, control
.

..program and control parameters,from .an

.

external medium ihto said alterable mem-

pry and for recording the contrql param-,

V.eter contents of said memory bnto^n^ex-
:

;
ternai .medium;

;

;

;
; • ^^f- "i&a- .

data entry- means fonlpading control pa-

rameters into said memory through- exter-.

,

!

-nally accessible data inputs independently^

-
?pf saidanterface; means; and ^yv^^ii'
display means for displaying control -pa-

rameters, said control program being oper-
!

able to. display control parameter inquiries

on the display means, whereby an;
dperatpr

may load control parameters into said

:m^mbfy through said data'entry means in

;

resflbn
!

se t'or'tfie inquiries
?

,

said apparatus

-including' means "to se'queritially
:;display •

data 'block inquiries and no display, "in
;

response to theloading of certain bontrbl

'

y
u

1

!

jillllljiijll
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parameters into said memory relating to

the data block inquiries, separate displays

. of additional control parameter inquiries

relating. to information used in .the data
. block which .was, the. subject of -the .pre-

vious inquiry,' whereby the sequential (lis-,

play of inquiries and direct loading
;

6f
control-parameters as to,an operation. can-
be used to make the use of the\device-

simpler ;and; more ^responsive, ./fb^a the
,. operator; .- 3 • j£

1: A 'programmable ;:micrqcompute£'MnV:
^ -~ <trolLapparaius for controlling the Telatfve'

* motion between a tool arid a wdfkpiece
:

comprising:' ;
vfvw\

indicator^ atari outjiu.t

digital signals iridichtive of ,the 'relative,

position f
.

. between the ^ tool "1 and V.the"

j. :. an alterable memory, operable- to;retain a
control program and controlparameters;,

a processor Unit^i^le'd'^o :the 'egtput 'of
the indicator means' ahS tb-'thej'iSempry

and"- operable to produce' cbnfcaPSignals
dependent upon said indicator

:

me^h's- out-

Hputandjsaidecontrol .parameters- £eeqfding
- . ;tb . said..control .program, said .cbniiol-sigr...

^.nals ''including programmed .'rate,- signals

for controlling the_ rate of relative .motion

; , between^t!e tool, aricf . the worlcpiece;
. ^

control means for directing, said control

;
signals from: the p.rocesspr ^hit^.to'.'.apptb-

.priate mqdonrprpviding |meahs; - ?*,'";t»;V'

- interface means for 'transferring a'cqnfrql

"program and control parameters from "an

'external medium into said alterable"mem-
ory and for Tecbrdirig" trie control param-

. -retef contents .of.said memory onto
f
an ex-

. ternal medium; , -

'=

" ;

.

data entry means for loading control par-

ameters into said memory through exter-

nally accessible data inpute independently
of said' interface -means; rarid .y

v

-feed Crater adjust means externally Cnd
manually settable independent of said bbn-
trol parameters, said feed rate -adjust

means 'coupled to said processor 'unit, said

processor unit recalculating said, fate sig-

nals dependent on said feed : rate adjust
V means to vary the "rate of relative fhbtion

between the tool and the workpiece:;^ r;

1

1.1; A ;method'for automatically and inter-

actively performing machining operations
oh a. wbrkpiece eomprisihg the

T
step's off .

.entering .the mode' type , arid dimensipiial

..
parameters for a ma'chmirig.bperatiqn,!^

T. a micrbcqmputer memory as ^ daiia bjock;,

r;repeating said. . . entering ;;step . jfor -jddt

a

- Mocks for any further operations and di-

mensions- as! .necessary to . complete pro-
cessing of the>.kv

!

brkpiece; and rj * « ;

. (

executing a mierpcqmputer program uti-;

, , r.lizing said,^a^j?7ocfetq dlrect-a machine
1

.
"to perform saM operations. dn"a

;
',"W6rkpiece;

> displaying oh screen sequentially for ob-.

'^servatioh and response/by'thefdpefaW^ a
plurality of inquiries^ regarding mode and-
dimensional ^arairietefs; for - individual

data blocks; and i:
1

' *
.

_as..tb:at4east.4ome-pLthe:.in^^ data
5/oc^j,-

:
utilizirig operator response to initi-

ate and implement - su.bsequehi display of
additional inquiries''^ for ^qbseryatioii and
riespdhse by the b^eratbr to furtrier defin

e

the parameters of the data blockfas. to an
operation. *

;
'

/, r^-^ ,"

'754 patent, col.. 14, 1. 41 - col. 15, 1. 13; col.

15,. 11. 37-68;; coi..a-6, 1:55 - col. 17, 1. 8

^emphasis added). •* :

'

: ; ^.4/

. Upon .Haas's motion for ciarm construc-
tion^ arid after receiving extensive" briefing

frorri both parties and conducting a limited
hearing on the ..issue of claim ' construction,

the district ? .court issued a memorandum
™oprnibir.-and^rd^ construed -

many of the terms in the claims of the.'7.54

patentlSee IMS-Tech,; Inc.. v.-Haas Auto- -

mation, inc.,. No/ CA-97-104'3-A (E.D.
:

Va.
Sept. -23, 1^98).. "-Tlic disiri<^;'raurt. then held
a hearing

;

on ! Haas's* -motiOnJfpr . summary
judgment -bif riorunfririgemenron October 2,

1998. At that 'fiearingV ihe
judge orally,amended 'the .claim construction

relating, to the term "dat^ blpck7
v
Based on.

the claim construction,' the'
(:

.district .court

'

granted Haas's,' motion, for. surnmafy judg-
ment of noriinfrihgemenf. /

*
.

' IMS appeals aspects of the distriict Court's

claim cqnstruetioh;'and its^graht qf Haas's
rriotioh for sunimafy j'ud^'eflV*IMS's^ aji--

peal focuses on the meaning of two terms:
"interface

'

"means' '

:

4iid ''data; block;" The
district

v

court
,:

cqnstrudd
'
ithe

:

"interface

.

means" limitation, 'found in claims 1 and 7,

as a rheans-plus-function , Hm'itation in ac-

cordance with 35 U.S. Q;I§ 11-2, 116 (1994),
arid deterniiried that the ^bfrespondihg
structure'in the writtendescriptiqh includes

a taipe cassette transport. Based 6ri this claim
construction, the district court concluded
that the 'Haas controls do riot- literally in-

fringe claims r and 7 as a : matter of' law
^

because Haas's floppy -disk drive arid the- :

tape cassette transport disclosed in the '457

jjatent are not* equivalent structures' • -The
district court also found that Haas's "floppy

"

disk, drive does, not as£ matter of law.:satisfy -

the "interface- means" limitation under the:.;
.

doctrine of equivalents. > . \ i



l^o^s^necessary to, complete

Ising qftthe;^fkpiece; and*;:J

Scu'ting a"microcomputer .program uti^
j^|id

;

^a*/oc^^t6 direct a machine
1

IperMmSid operations. dri.a.'wofkpiece-
'

?V4'ueiitiafly for^ob-
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^aW'aiidtrespo^

SnBit^ mode and
^n§idtoi

: parameters ;ibr individual"

P*f|M^fe^&^ V;!*'" -V -'•*':?"
-

'"

|t§it;-jeast .&me ^f the individual, tfata.

pt^ftr^^iig operator response to initi-!

Ifnpr^ display "of

ffiSaMh^iries /for -observation and
l^^^^^ope^br 'tb furtfier define!

ijpa&meter.^ 49*9- block as.to an"

^^:lrWl>- col. 15, L 13; col
^8^61:^,^.155 col. 17, 1. 8
*m$0^^Qi: -.- ;;..>,

|^gg t
^tip^fbr claim 'construct

^e^^eiyjn|
;
^extensive briefing

^a|tie^and^c6ndu -a .limjted-

j|^^|rjpssued.
lt
a fmembrahdurn.

^^^l^pMhich it construed:
J|iTOpn^claims of the '754!

^SS^fiMnc. v. Haas Auto-mm^^m-Am- va.
lpSh0isfrict court then held
'ijj^^^tioh:: for /summar

y

8G^mgement;

prf October 2,

fJ^^OTS/S^ district court
HSpSSJ&G ?laim construction

^piffi^ata tfeck.";Based on
pS^nph^, district .court

^^^^fesurrimary judg-"

^^l^l^tricf court's

'

^^5|SB?Jrani of Haas's
^i^merit iMS's:ap-.

K|®^M :
bf twd terms:

S5ji;^^W ;

'blbck:?' The
^ted^he^-^iriterface
^!S£^aims :

r and 7,

feWHSitation in ac-

<

5&PS^corresponding
^feP^Ph includes

SpE^;on this claim

lM^»efaIly Jn-

ifip^r^ofJaw-
iMnveyand- the

iRS^Jfl.the '.457

«I^tures:- The
^>fla^s'5 .floppy

-

^«w:satisfy.
^^V^rider the

• .^-Regarding the term "data block," found in

claims 1 and. -11,,the district courtstated in

its -originaf' claims^..construction brder^ithat
"data block" vfasdimited

1

to the specific var-

; iables : and' sequence of inquiries set : forth in

the-written: description:of the '457patent.,At
the summary judgment hearing, the/district

- -eourtadded that ,the-
:
te^

not encoppass *the use. of\G- .and.M-codes-.

The . district.court concluded that/ because
the Hais controls do' riot use; the same vafiaf

bles and sequence of inquiries as those dis-

closed, in^the written: description and rely^on
the ;use <)f . G- and M-cddes; Haas does not
infringe "claim 1 1 either literally or under the
'doctrine of equivalents, i^;^hi <>v : --.-

f -j^Mku-v
v;IMS also appeals the:district court's claim

construction- limiting the scope of claims i

and 7 to "a control system for machine: tools

rather than
:

an.ji entire \ machine tool

apparatus."; &>^J?nr?
In its cross-appeal, Haas argues that, if the

district courts-grant-of
;
summary judgment ~

is vacated,: we should,correct ;other errbrs:ia
.the_district court's~ciaim-^c^

cifically, Haas appeals , the district r .court's

conclusion that-^he indicator means'klimP
tation. in. claims 1

;
and 7 covers systems that

measure the location of.the .workpiece and
the tool.from. a..fixed and unalterable point.

Haas also: appeals the district: court's con-
structionvof the "feed rate adjust rmeans".-

limitation in claim 7j . arguing that the:
:

dis-

triet court construed the original claim lanr

guage instead of the language as.amended
during reexamination. > .,^c* -..-h

' DISCUSSION - -;
:

;j-

In reviewing a j district court's grant iof
summary judgment, we must make- an. inde-

pendent determination as, to whether the;

standards for summary judgment have been
met. See Conroy :Reebok Int'l, Ltd.^]A
F.3d 1570, 1575, 29, USPQ2d 1373^il37L
(1994); Vas-Cath Inc. v. Mahurkar, 935
F,2d 1555, 1560, . i 9 USPQ2d 1 1 1 1, .1114
(Fed, Cir. 1991); CR. Bard, Jnc. y. Ad-
vanced Cardiovascular Sys. f Inc.^9ll F^d
670, 673, 15 USPQ2d 1540, 1542-43 (Fed-
Gir. 1990). .We view the evidence inta light

most favorable to the non-mpvant, and draw
all . reasonable inferences 1

. in, its
1

favor.. - See
SRI, Int'l v; Matsushita Elec:- Corp^ 775
F.2d 11.07, -1 1 16, 227 USPQ .577,: 581. (#ed.:
Cir.' 1985) (en banc). A motipn for summary,
judgment is properly granted if :there

:
is. :n.o

genuine issuers to any material fact and the
moving party is entitled to judgment ^as : a-

matter of law. 5ee,Fed
:
R. Ciy. P. 56£c)i ;J

-
An infringement analysis: ; requires two

steps: ( 1 ) claim construction to • determine

the; scope . and-?:meanirig ~;of^ the 'asserted'

claims, and (2) a comparison ofthe properly
. construed : claims 'witk the.alle'gedly infring-

. ing device or method, to determine;, whether
- the device or method"embodies everylimita-

tion of the claims: See Cybor Corp: y. FAS
Techs.; Inc. - 138 ^F.3d-1448^454^ 46^

" ~IJSPQ2d'"i"169rii:72 (FB: ;Cir:f9^)- (en

banc). Claim cbnstructioii is^a mafteroflaw-
over which we exercise independent review.

See i#atl456 y 46 USPQ2d at 1174; Wheth-
er in accused device or^methbd irifringes a
claim' either literally^ bf under the doctrine of
equivalents is a. question of fact. See lnsiiu-

form Techs:;- inc. v. 'Cat Contrdctingptnc.;

161 F.3d 688, 692-48 USPQ2d 1610, 1614
(Fed, Cir: r9?8^pThus^bn -a^eal from'-a

grant of summary judgrhent of rionihfrihge^

merit, we must'determine^whether, after re:

solving :reas6nable factual inferences in favor
of the -patenteef the•'.district court coffecily

concluded that no reasonable jury could find
*" infringenient.YSee;;Voice iTechs:. Group, Inc.

v.; ¥M£ Sys.i lnc., 164 F.3d 605, .612, 49
- ^PQ^33 3^ -1331' (Feo^irf^999)ff^:

: An infririgemeht' analysis: of'a %laim) with7

iimitations drafted pu^suaht"tp
!

35. U.S.G.'§
1 12,'4n6'-

;

(1994), - involves 1 : the same Hwo
steps—claim construction and a comparis6ri

:

of the accused device or method with the

properly construed -claims^Liniitatipns' con-

templated by § 1 12, S 6, often referred to.as

means-plus-f^unction "or'' 'step-plusLfUnctfon

limitations, recite a specified/function; to. be^

performed father tihan the structure7ma

.
oi, or acts for performing that function.' Such
limitatiohs are "construed to cover the cprre-

*

sponding structure, ;' material, " or r
acts

;

' de-

scribed in the- specificatibh " arid' eb^uivalehts'

thereof" 35 U.S.C. § i 12,11 6 (1994)UClaim
construction of a § 112,' \ 6 Hrnitatibn in-'

eludes identifying the_ claimed^functiQn ahd
:

determining tie corfesppndin^ of

act; disclosed in ;the specificatiorlj both of
which are' questions of law' that this tburt:

reviews ' independently, "''See Chin
Concrete Concepts, Inc. v; Cardinal:Indus.;
Inc. y i45F;3d 1303, 1308, 46 USPQ2d' 1752/
1755-56 .(Fed. Cir. 1998).

"

' For literal infringement/^ 112, f 6

limitation, the second |iep 'df^dri infringe-

ment. ,
. arialysis ' begins , ^with ^determining

whether the accused device or^mVtnoiper;
forms an identical funptipn tb the one recited

in
1

trie claim'. See MasWtamiiidn&6iip ;

v^
LaGdrd, Inc., 156 £.3d 1206, 1211-12, 48
USPQ2d 1010, 1015 ([Fed. Cir. 1998). If the

identical function is performed/the next step

is to determine whethef the Accused device

use£ the same structure, materials^, of Japts

found in the/ specification, or. /their equiv-

alents. See id. at 1212, 48 USPQ2d at. .1015/
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Whether an accused device or method in?

fringes a claim with a §-1:12,-11 6 limitation^

i!e;, whether- it. performs the identical-func-

tion with the same structure; materials,-or

acts .described in ;the specification or -ml

equivalent thereof, is. a question;of -fact. See"-

Odetics, Inc. v. Storage Tech. :Corp.;£^5 :

R3a\ 4259, 1268-69, '51 tUSPQWg^
"

1230-31 (Fed" Cir . Y999}(ciimgPalumbo y^
Bon-Joy. Co., 7.62 F.2d 96°,,975,* 226 :

US£Q<

5$ 8 (Fed. Gir. 1985), and indicating that the.

holding in- Markman vj Westyiew^Jnstru-

mentis Inc.,
;

52ypia\ m,MVW9r>; 34.

USPp2d? i321,: 1327-29 (^efear^Ig^
that/claim construction is a question of law,

didSof afleet the,holding in Palumbo^that

whether an. accused device js ^ ll-2,^^6

equivalent is a question of ^ct)v^husv.=m;

order to uphold a. summary /judgment -p£

noninfringement, we must conclude that
;
np

reasonable jury could have found otherwise.

- \i A - .-^a. Claim ConstrucHbn-X-^St

'

{

f
IMS argues that, several aspectsip^ithe;

—disMei^our^.:Glaim-constmc

rect..,We will "examine
;

each.jssue>^ra:
:turji

usmg ^our . standard "canons i(
bfu^laim

construction., -<,

1. "Interface means" in claims 1 and^^t;
,

« .v - -
:

. < -
! .v* i^}^nyx$\

.Welagree with the district cQurVs^riilmg,,

unchailerigedVby.the parties, that thflimifa*

tion-Viritcfface means for transferring a,cbn-

trol program and control para^etCTsfrpm:aii;;

external medium into said alterable,rnpmory

and for' recording the control parameter .con-

tents of said memory onto ah external.medi^

um'Yin claims 1 and 7 is subject to § 112, [5

6.
{ IMS asserts that the district court cried

in. its construction of the limitation, by. identi-

fying, the tape 'cassette, transport as:
;

theurelr.

evarit .corresponding structure found; in the.

specification. IMS "further argues thatiycn

if the tape cassette transport' is thexorr^-

spbridirig structure, the/district

by concluding as a matter of law- tfia£jtf[e

floppy disk drive in the accused. Haas con-

trols cannot
t

be equivalent to
r

th!e .disclosed

tape cass ette" transport.
.

' ,

.r .
.

.
*

, i
*

' The "interface nieans" Qmitatiori .recite^

two; functions, I.e., ^ecofdipf '.,,a
:

^ontrpr

program and control " parameters *from,.an

alterable memory onto an external medium,!

•

' . .
v

:
.

• :
f -ir^J ^y} -

' That the term "means" is used in a ,Himta-
;

tibh does not necessarily mean that the. limitation

is properly a § 1 12; U 6 limitation. See/e.g.', York
.

Prods., Inc. v. Central Tractor Farm '& Family.'

Ctr :i 99 F.3dl568, 1574, 40 USPQ2d 1519/1623^

(Fed. Cir. 1996).

-

:' --- --

. arid "transferring^ control program and.

control -parameters-from the external medi-

um, into alterable::memory. iMS contends

that thexorrespohdihg 'Structure in. the speci-

fication*, disclosed in the written description,

isVa.tape 'cassette-peripheral .
interface adapt-

er ipPIA") because that is fhe only structure

thatperfor-ms the "transferring" function. In

-"making^ arguihenVhowever,-IMS virtual-

lyignores the "recording" function and mis-

applies the. meaning of "transferring
5 ' in the

context of the claimvr .

."The claimed-!interface. means records data

fromitthe alterable memory to an external

medium and transfers data-from the external

medium to the alterable memory. The exter-

nakmedium disclosed in the written descrip-

tion "is .a .tape cassette; and the alterable

memory disclosed is a.RAM.Thus, the struc-

ture corresponding to tlie.f"recording" and

"transferring" functions must record data

residing in the JR.AM onto the tape cassette

and/transfer datafrdm the tape cassette to

written description associates the PIA with •

these^functions^IA i77^pjpyide? thejner^

facing '{sic] .with/a .tape-cassette which is

utrlized toiloadRAMM Also* a subsequent-

ly in'serted cassette may -be
: utilized to record-

stored RAM. program data through PIA
77JV15A patent; col. 4, 11. 46-48. The written

description, however,
;

also associates a tape

cassette transport, with the functions of

transferring data from the tape cassette to

the RAM and recording data from the RAM.
onto the . tape cassette:- "A tape cassette

transport apparatus is shown generally at

225 for receiving a -magnetic tape cassette

operable to read or write data to or from the

RAM memory* With mode-switch 203 in the

tape- auto mode, the. data block entries may

be; recorded onto a -tape cassette' " '754 pat-

ent;- col. 6, 11: 49-52: In view of both of these

passages, it is apparent that; both the PIA

arid the tape cassette transport are necessary

for transferring
: data from the tape cassette

to the.RAM and recording data from the

RAM onto the tape cassette. :

"3MS argues that the "transferring" func-

tion is only an "interfacing" function be-

tween the RAM and the tape cassette trans-

port:' :But the xlaims "require the interface

means to transfer data to the RAM from an

external medium, i:e., a tape cassette, riot

just/from' the tape cassette transport. The

disclosed PIA'-.-performs -dnly part of the

'Hrarisferring"
: function, i.e., transferring

from rthe tape cassette transport- to the

RAM.' ;The tape cassette transport itself

transfers data from the tape cassette to the

PIA- arid therefore both the PIA and the

tape cassette transport axe part
1

of the dis-

iti

m

Ii
mmm

M

"I

1

I

*5&

i
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Control program and-.

im Sthe ? external medi-

impry.:;IMS. contends

^structure in the.speci-

keiyntten description,:.-

5heraUnterface adapt;

.

'it'gene only structure

nsierring" function. In
,.

Pw^eivMS'virtual-
ihgMunction and mis-'

f^transferring
5 ' in the

|||ieans records data

leMpr.y^to'.an external

lata;from the external

3e?meniory. The exter-

iin!the..written descrip-

.

j^andiihe alterable

f^AMjvQius, the struc-.

prerecording" and'

ipnSmUst record -data

Sj^thf ta^e cassette

mffieStape- cassette to

-rlSllsistates tthat.. the..

liS^the- PIA with

^^r|®des^the-iner- -

BS^^tte -whick is

@5fi|p?a subsequent-
Elfbefutilized to record

^ffiSKhrough PIA
p@6l8:pe written

^sp^scfciates a tape..

&fieSfunctions of

tlie ;:tape;.cassette to

K^pSrom the RAM.
:tt

"^^^tape ^cassette

^fewly^generally at

^^C&pe cassette

f^l^lp or from the

"^^ifeh.20J in- the

JlccSSiitries may
KM754 pat-

"Wiooth-of these

liH^e PIA
P^rejnecessary
feMpe cassette

Sg^apom the

®Rction be-

S8S$te trans-''

'^interface'
^^I\from an

BliP*, riot

pPortMhe
llSgpf the

W?"the
P^itself

MH the

llft-'dis-
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Ml
•a

•set,

IP'

M
i

MS

closed structii'rexorre'spo'nding to the "trans?,

'ferring:' function of the; Interface means;^
'.,'Similariyi the interface- meanVmust /ec-.

:

ord data- frorh the .R^.^-'pnfo -the" tapejcas-;

sette! :thMape - cassette '-Ixanspor^jEecfeiyes'-

• data ;fr.om- the RAM;"via the.PIA
:

ahd %com-"

pietes* the recording; function by ^recording

data oiitb the tape cassette.:TKe.PlA;an4. tii.e

^t^exasseUe^rarispoh-togetherrpe^

function" anddttoS:artfjbgtJi;;p^ of the. dis^

dosed .structure^ '^rrespbnding^ tp:'js.the.

claimed interface/means.^ ,^1,;%^
.-iMS- also argues;.that, under the doctrine

of claim differentiation, the interface:
1

means:

cannot be limited^to^a^isans-ipr- "readrng"

and ^'writing^'^ecause" claim^2;~which \de- i

perids'r'rd^claitaM.-pIacesvitfi^

limitation on" the :mterface^m

terfaee. means .'includes' means" for. reading :

-

from and. wHtingvOrito-^-^agnetic^storect;

information input.?' IMS further argues-that •

the "interface meansMcannot be. limited *.to a 1

tape cassettei- transport because .Giaim-.-3i/

which depends from 'claim % -specifically"

claims a tape cassette transport StSe^means

:

-4or-rjeadmg
:
aM^iit^g^^^L^M

[l]::We: reject'JMSV'argument ;4hat rthe >

doctrine - o£ claim; 4^ffc^^t^atioh-T^u^
f

.

that the corres'pbnHing stfucftife

face : means> of .claim i • -b'^; -limited ;to the
*

disclosed PIAi'The'seope
1

of d(iiinP3-is clearlf

narrower than that of claiiri l-'becli-use'claM;"*-

3 covers f'phly ^a"-tape cassette ^ansport^

whereas claim 1 tpyers;*a;%pc-ras^'ettevt^ ;

port 'and its equivalents
:

ih aceordahee with

112J6. SeeLaitfam €ofp^^xnofdt
lhtXp

939 F.2d ; 1533; 1538,' 19 vUSPQ2d 1367,.

1371 (Fed; iGir: 1991) fhdlding'that "claim
1

'

differentiation: is ^maintained ^hen ' the. - 'dis-

closed structure corresponding ta an ifide--

pendent § 112; 1 & claim;' is^^recited^ih^ a:-

dependent claim)

:

£The 'scope

:

v
df; claim 2 is"

also' narrower than that of claim 1, at least

because it limits the external 'tmedi"um : to a
"

magnetic stored information input:

v

Furthermore;' ithe proper claim 'construe-
'

tiori does not give -the:-same; meaning t<*•"re^ i

cording'' dn claim -lVarid ta"writing"m clairrt^

2. as IMS contends; -Rather, the "reading"
'<

and ."writing functions in claim 2 are rthe

parts' 'of the "transferring-' arid
4¥ecbHiSg"

functions of-the "interface; means'V.tHat are

perfbrrneid' by^ the* "'disclosed \.t
;ape7passette

transport, rather" than t£e PIA^arty everij,

it is perrriissible-for claim
T

.l ¥rid claim ;2 to

have similar* scope after -each- is ^correctly

construed iniight of the structures 'disclosed

in the written description, because the: judi-

'

cially-created. doctrine ,,'bf claim .differeriti-

atipn cannot override the statutory mahdate ;:

of § 112,,-? 6.. See id, ^(npting that claim ",

differentiation is a guide,vnot a
:

rigid rule),. ;.;.

Jn sum, .we conclude that,the.proper Ppn-;

struction of the ^ntWiace'^ans^limitaton,
*

coverj^the-, disclosed structure,., which iC
in- ;

eludes the PIA:and'Jape cassette .transport;/

' and :

its equivalentsin acb:'ordarice,wLth;§ .11^

5: .6 • -iMS. .argues "aherna;tiv^ely • /tftat,
;

:
;
ey^n^

undef,,this' claim: construction,, -^tiie
:

;district.

court erred 'by finding 'thati.;a's ra matter pf-

law^aas'sTnbppv'dM
equrvaiehV^o"the"dis^ :cassete

transport; We shail addr^es^tiis issue,w/^ in^

connection,.with, our' infringement khalysjs
;

.
;^-

%

.':2} "E>ata;bbck"/ in. claims .1 and IF jr^s

^lThe
r

:

.district.; epur^^construed -^e.^term^

"daW"biock,'Vwhick^
of

: meth'od claim aTid in-tfib displa^i^nik.;

limitation of claim:-lv as limited to;the,specifr.

ic "pet of, varia€lesL disdospcl' :in^the ^jtten

description ^n^;|Ee^3isclc^^

inquiries 'regardinVthbs^yw
trict. court

:
alspJjeld §at:a;.^ala^pgUs

prppeHy,constfued/.c refer

;to"ariy;initruc^

programHu^g'Jjangua^^
-M^de's."W:e:

Ja^^wth^
tricfic^rterfed felons

block" so
1

narrowly r "l'!
*

'

' : ^ r.-US- ^
" the^parties: agree' that the

;
claim'. lMia-^

tions in whibh
:

the
r
,te'rm .apriear^ are subject I

to,J' 1.12/1 6.\Tyy 'dispute,/^

whether the meaning .
pf the. term '-"data^

block" itself, is affected
1

"by! §.. 1 12,1 6:Haas :

contends that the district court correctly heM :;

tSt-§ 1 12, 11 ^appiiestb limit the meaning

the terni^data block" to ttie yariables 'pd^

sequericerdiscibked in the'writtend^

We" hold that tii'sis'an erroneous
1 application

%

of §'m^ ?

6-:
,:

-

t
-

i

:
*V

*

r
:; [2] ;Sectioii1 1-2,16 does,hotlimit allterms^

in a " means-piiis-funQtipn - pi step-plus^fiinc-

tipn* ciaiise to 'what is discl&ed in the^ writteil

,

description and;equivalpnfe-t^ereof;' §. l;i.
r
2;

:
'1I

6 applies' only to'interpr'^

or step that performs a recited fdnQtion Vheii"

a claim recites insufficient structure pr acts,

fof perYorfmng theifunction^Seie Oj^Cdrp:;

v. 4e1armr ^ ;ll5 F.3d\.1576„vl581;M \

USFQ2d 1777- X780 (Fed. Cin l??7)ijln

claim 1

,

: the display means includes a ?mear>s

to sequentially display data block ihqui4e^M
;

The^recited Turictioh consists of sequentialLy;
fc

t

displaying data"block inqmrie^' arid;'th6
r£

claim- recites hb structure .supporting

means for perforinihjg that :furiction. There-
"

2 It is unnecessary for us "ip consider, whether
:

the parties are cprrect .- iW;th'eir assertion .that :
=

claim 11 includes ljmitation^subject to.§. 11 VII ^:
-

and therefore we- offer.no opinion -as^ to. that :

conclusion.. *--^-- ,m •r*;.""-
*.

* ^-

iliiljilillSI

Hi'
}5i

nit

i) !Ml!

jig

1 1 lit

fi

m
Ml*!!m
ft!

m

m

, ! if

t-uvi
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fore/ in 'accordance with '§ 112, f :

'6, the
means is construed to "cover the ' disclosed
s£uc

*%*>. :
Lt

'i
.

a;;€RT, *Htf its^equivaleht-P
^e-.. data;block''- is ^ol^fne^eats'MF
causestheje^
not subject; to construction under §-Lf2; 5':6-

^e ^./(holding ttie/term "passage"'' j
whhlii;

? rl
a P^ssagev fe:not subjEct/to

v^'

J !
' ? "

Sl™lariy>' ™ clatrri 1 1 assuming ;
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term "data block"
: to :tMe specific- variables

and display sequence disclosed in the written
descriprioii. 'This argument is also without
Ssnt^for

;

:it "is cl^af frdm the -prosecution
hTstory^thatfth'e bfbeKure'w^ only
to assist'the 'Examiner iM'hderstandihg the
preferred, embodimentJ In sum, we hold thaf
nothing in the wntteti

r

descriptio orprbsecu^
tion histbrv is -sufficient ;tb "overcome the

that^^^T^r^ T^i!:^™g, urumary meaning-and "to *equirenhat the

^?t?6fS^ m*aninS Pf ^data.blbck" be^irhited tbthe

6 £ "dat b^^^W*? 11^*'" VariableS aBd display^sequence dis-

that nerfSm Srl-fffi P
t-

°f3C
5
l0Sed in the written description as^ the pre-^^riormthe recited functions:Me there- ferred embodiment • , :,,ir" -

descHn^ mg
°I

er a
- Prior art ^ference-the applicant :^description and the prosecutron;histbry. Seet stated.that the claims -were ^intended ta

fmlvii^ fTVTn a ^0vd -leractive'lyS £
l aooi

159
? i ^^(MiW **Lch the^operator was -sequentially asked

of^^"^ qirestions^nd via tfedSpTay theToperator in

"

w^o^^' , -

^

ext,pf:progra^ response- simply answered the.question rath- .

^,r£,£f.^£^-0. ^FUSE^IS*
"

Y^Have to worry abblit^taprogmm.
~*

h?*£^ ^e^vice.v.JointAppVatSlP^TheapplLnt
oy a machine tool to perform a sin^leSna4; made two ^moreTsimilar statements in- re-emmng operation Haas, contends' tfiatjhe

7 spending to. later .office actions/IMS argues
°#ffia^ that these statements were intended to con-
patentee gave

;
fte; :tenii

i
;'Mata block? ;a spe> vey the interactivenature.of creating a parts-

Hal meaiHng by "describing the preferred 1 Program .using the claimed invention and doem?odiment;in/the. patent as followsi
,vThe" not disclaim the . use of prior art proeram-

*&2rv?°l .%^RI.WeA76f: raing languages such as GT.and M-codes so
a^ia^piock

:

?olIow£the.se^ loiig as a.^program as . created -interactively

'

number, machine, mode, control, mode", according to the claims,
dimension: ^dimenRinrT 7 ''ax^^^^'iL^ -

.-

dmmi?n>Yt dimension; Z dimehsion^ ie^
rate^pack rate and tool jiumber?' 7754 pat-"
ent, col 6, 'U. ^4-7:. We find rioth^ S^e'
^^en^escriptipnv however,: thatiridicaies

1

tJttis
a

is the
;

patentee's .specializea.ae^ition of
data piock.^Ratfcer, the written descriptionm
t
rely

t^crjb^.^ Preferred embodiirieiit;
1

an^i to limit "datarblbck". to; the ^sequHnce Sf
variables disclosed would be to impermissi-

"

:

b&f.ea^ -a,particular embodiment. intoVthe
ciaun. ^ee Comark CommunicationsAnc v :

:

USPQ2d 1001,-1005 (Fed,CkA&d / '

-^aas,-ajso. argues that the .foilowing 'state-
menty made by^e.applicantduring prosecu-

'

tmp£th?;i54 patent, linaitsthe!mearimpf?
tAe.term data

l
block

,

^tath
i

e^specific;variar
Wes and display sequence set forth -in ^th'e"
written;description; ^particular;, attention^
should be paid to the term 'data' tiocF as
used m the specification and claims when
CQnsidermg.thescQpepf.t^
App. at .3.1

9

;, This statement alone- cannotfr
narrow the scope of the. claims; Haas con-

'

tends further .that a ; brochure -submitted, td"
tne Examiner by the .applicant limits the"

? Pufing reexamination^ the patentee distin-
guished,several other prior art references by.
emphasizing the interactive

\ programming
technique of the invention, including the use
of: nested inquiries to.;.prompt the . user , to
enter additional information based on the.
user's response to: a

,
previous inquiry. -No

statements, regardingj-,the prior art. clearly
disclaim the use of G- and Mrcodes as Haas
contends.. In the last response, to the PTO
d
^

ri"S feexamination, the patentee contrast- :

edthe invention with -the ^cumbersome-prior
art programming process :

" C\0 . . .

' The present. invention utiiizesian-interac-.

.MY% d
^
sPlay which .operates in a." question

:$nd answer format without resorting to
.v.tflftM and G codes pfthe machine tool.

,Jhe .
interactive processing .^f

,

.the" ..data
'

.
blocks enables the machine tool* operator

yto perform the
;
tasks of both the. progrkmr

.

=jner and .machinist on 'the shop floor.

Joint App. at 932^ ' • ^ : -' '•• '
.

l:

We agree with IMS that thir statement,
taken in context; as well aslthe other state-

'

ments made during prosecution and ireexa-"
1

mination, do not discraim :the use of G- and;:;



il#®itfie 'specific variables;

liieice 'dBclosea
in the written

^argument is also without

SgjearCfronf^prosecution/

hlWdiure'^'as intended only
&S4n^ndefstknQ^ngthe'
^^In^rn, Ave holdthat;

1WUes'cfiption or prosecu-;

'p^fficieTTfTtonovercome - the-

ininf-an'd:«to
require that the

mmote' be limited to the

: Wes and display sequence dis--

^rip^e&fiptibn as the pre^

IP^sedb? Haas is whether

HitiSh of the 754 patent;

Fblock^tS -a format that in; no

^Snd M-codes: In distinguish- 1

5SKrbrSference,.the applicant:

ffl^ciatms-Mere "'intended to:

jpf^Sf nnteractive system in

'

gcf^fSas^equentially asked.

--«St®iisplay.the operator m

,

[Sipr^ered the question rath-

.

mm0^19;&* applicant

^f^imilar Statements in re-

ll^lce- actiohs^IMS argues:

f^ents^were:intended to con-

^cffiSiufeldf creating a parts

^IKKSaCEj^and M-codes so

.

I^^^reated; interactively

^amiffitiotivthe patentee distin-

^^K^riof art references by
^^[gte^Siyejprpgramming -

||||jpnfio^ the use
a^f^^^rorript the. user, to

SlMfgjmationvbased on • the ,

.

^^^^^evious inquiry. No
^piMSprior art clearly

M6^^nd'M-codes as Haas
l

§!^^p6nse to the PTO
P^o^^^atentee contrast-.-

^^SlSfflbersome . prior

l^cSisj^ , 1^ . J \

•

^^^P^tilizel.an; interac-

^%?Mates Atl a. question

l^lS&outjresorting to,

^l^machinetooL . . .
.

"^.slSi^pf
1
.the. data -

i^S^PJljool operator

^^£&;the program-.

.

^^^^pp floor.

l^fe'statement,
other state-

sa^fisn and reexa-'

^LttscofG-and

.'

H

W
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M-codes in,:the .claimed invention. The pup

pose of the statements^was to emphasize, the

interactive nature, of jtbe invention ;as.;an

improvement^/^
ming method in which;a

:
user had to create;a

program" -hne-byrline. fusing ,pnly^Cy^njt

M-coHeS;' Ilius, .the .claimed .
inventions dio.es

not .require the creation of a.^G-. and M-code,

--program; -at the^sanie.time^howe^^^ie.

invention does notpreclude the creatidn;pr .a

G-; and. M-code program .so ilong as.Jt. 'is

created using the claimed interactive inquiry

process. -iu.^'i-T^; feu,.i;ivu^ ^.i.-^^
. Haas further argues, in support of its con-

tention that a dataiblpck cannot be -stored in

G- andvM^ode formaUrthat the: written de-

scription neyer mentions; the use of . e
G- lanji

M-codesi-While. it is, inie ..that .the :embpdv

ment ^disclosed ,in :the>;written -description

does not purport .to j store: data/blocks in;^
and M-code format.the use of data blocks in

the invention as claimed

;

:

is.
:independenfedrf

the*storage:format The elaihied. invention is

an apparatus and;jmethod for interaptiy^ly

creating a program^for .bontrolling ihe mar
1

chine tool/jThat^

p

rogram^
"
blocks; each ofVhiciiaccoraing foTfie: cus-"

tomary meaning of . the ^tenn, ^includes; the

information needed ; by ;a ^machine .toot.; :to

perform onemaehihing operation,:Itds irrele-

vant to=the ciairried inventionswhether a data

block is stored as a ImeM.G^andM-code ,,iii

a binary format, or in. any other* forrriat^y;

- Tn sum,' we iconclude:;'€hat: the .proper xbri-

str'uetion of. the termr^dat^ blPck"His a cpm^

puterdata structure containing the informa-:

tion needed, by a machine-tool to^erfofm.a

single machining operation As properly con-

strued, a "data-.block" -is hot' limited to .the

specific set of variables and display sequence

disclosed in the written-description and
:

*does

not preclude the use of G-arid :M^odesV f
,-

::3:^n^appar^

IMS contends that the -district courterfell

wheiU based on the preambles' qf claims !

and 7, it limited^those- claims to* a: ''control

system for. machine tools rather - than van

entire machine tool apparatus.". To. the^ex-

tent that the districtcourt's claim interpreter

tion pfecludes-a.finding 6f inMhgement by a^

machihe 'tool apparatus that includes^the

claimed contrpi-reiatddj^

thatthe district courtimproperly limitedthe

claims.-.. :t .-^i J ^ r*& ^^iA^U^^
:[3] ."[A] -claim -preamble" has the import

that the claim as a whole • suggest foT?itp;

link CMmum£aWris.t:6ty
620V':34

!

.USPQ2d
;

;l81^ 18-20;j[l\e3/
;
:e.Jjf:

:

1995): 'if the'preamble adds ho limitations io
t

those in the body of the claim,^he:preaml?le

isVnotitself a claim.r
limit^

varit
:

to:proper construction ofJhaciaim^iSee

Pitney -Bowes, Inc. v.-Hewleit^P^ka^Go^

U2 '¥3l 4298, d305,. 51^SPQ2d .

il65-(56 (Fed.lCir, ,|99?), ^atls4he. case

herel the-phras^ "contrpl: apparatus" in ,the

pfeSmbleVmerely gives/a descriptive.name to

the s

:

et of limitations in the body of the claim

that (ttmpleteiyr:set^
"

use does riot Umitthe;
;
Giaims-as

.

tends; to a coritrofcaprparatusthat is; separate

frpiii' the :
'machme ^tooL cfhe

L
; clairri ds m-j

fringed :by any' apparatusr.encom^

of; the;4imita
:

tioris in the ,bpiy .ofjthe. claim;

Such an-infringing apparatus may be a ;ma-

eliine
r

tbbl. va^pifatu? i<that.fmcl^s :
^the

claimed' control features or. a control. appara-,

tus that iV separate from andxpmmunicates,

wjth; a;machine toPl
: apparatus. x0^y*k05i

fThe- prosecution history is: cqrisgtent^fe

this .interpreta'tion. Jh ,a restriction.require-

mentpthe PTOirecbgnize4 tl?at ^rnepV

invention, affiac1iine;to61 ;

ePntrpI^a^p^

"•a^^chine, toofefe- sum^fcUapph^nt^s;

chgtceV-to elect claims direpted "to machine.

" tp^l^Pri^piTTather^
structure \ does \ JipEiimit;the :.scope [pf

•
J r-'j

»'
x' B: Infringement -Analysis. i,

y

•

hx light ofthe prpperxlai

tnevicey mfrin^ment"issue-'
;^^

whether the, accused,Haas -sy%ms
:fphtain

theclaimed.'linterface meari^

. district -court .based its
;
finding of^noninfxin-

genient .of ,ciaiins
J

1 aSi
.

jrphitslbpnci^

tfiat thekaas floppy'disk^rive/is not equfc

aleht under eithef-§:hl%dtitit^e-dqetane,

of,e4uiv;
alerit^1o

;

Uie disclosed tape. casse|^

transpPrt .v ^\ -:Y-tv.\h
t
££3)

r.Tb dete'rrm^e.:wheth€rj the Haas ^systems

u4eraUy"cokain the.

claims 1 .and 2/ it is
:

iiecessafy.tp, firstdeter^

mine whether the accused d&yices
;
;perfornt

the identical, functions- iecited ^inj-jthc.

dlaims-^recording
1

datajfrom memory^ onto

an'ekternal medium and Mnsferring data,

from the extefnai!medium; to memory;;.There

is-'
Jnb dispute that Ae^a^system.witit-aT

floppyrdisk
'

drive .
perform th«e functions:,;

Since the Haas: systems. ;iip.npt contain;
1

the.

same structure asi the disclosedPIA-.and tape,

cassetkararis^orti^the,;^ Question,; is

whether "the'.Haas .systems.- contain. ;a struc-/

ture" that is, an- equivalent ;
pf^the disclosed,

structure. iAssuming that .the: Haas.^yljtems}

incjude^n interface deviee= equiyalen'ttb the;

PIAy a fact :uncontpstQd
;

:by .
Haas,;ithe^deterT;

minative issue^undef,§ 1 12,11 6 is whether, the
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WIS.
1

lip

piir

flippy disk'drive in the'Haas^ysteni-is eqtiiv^

al£nlfctd ;t^
-

'r
' J;nis- cdurt; hasVbn/sevJffl ibccasibffs'cbm;

pared 'Stato0ry^equivaleiiG6 under" §* 1 |2;\f 6
and 'the judicial

;
doctrihe

::

'of £iq uivaleritsl 'jS'e^

Qdetics^c^W^Stprage Wec&XZofM
185 F.3d;

s

< 1259^1267^5 1 *JSPQ2<3 '1225V
1-229-30: (Fedpe&V i999)| W^ite^SM^

USPQ2d 1 1-6 l-*'l 167-68 ^ed^tltf^99M-
^€hiumihatt^d^
cHnaPmd^4hc^^5 F:'3d 1303H3rof*46
USPQ2d^752/175^58 •tFed^CiK%998)f
Cytor C^r/7?V: y^iS

1

Techs?- 138 . F.-3d 1 4'48,-

1467^46 ^USPQ2d ft 6$, ?WW'#ki^frV
1 9?8> ^i'bahfc) ^?^er);€;J;FcMCurrLn^f

Reinke Mfg. 'Cb:p983 R2d 9^r842^:

9 < Tl t<3T>n /!'C i! .-»- C /*7^j^rrr^i-rt n*o V*25 SPQ2M45VH%55 ^d^W??93)V
FHle'^RrTow^^
en^betw^^

,
eguiyalents, /tins';&fif

f
' otfteveSr -octasidnV

Has;;'indicated ihat- tHe tesfs^iter'e^lvalelic^ -

-4|ri^^

eh&^ghimiinWa^t%5 !

F:3d at^B 10;
USPQ2d at 1757^8;^ SBtydrtgPfeW
kinsonCd. v. ffiV/oJi Z>av/.r t*e/h; Co.

t
'520

U.S. 17, 28-p0SPQ2d4865;I187Ci (1997)
(stating that application of § 1 li, j 6 Vis '.an

application, of the'doctrine-ofr

eguivalent$
f

lii a

'e^Ujyaie'fit'J^ ^y^vll iwyuA.wy uiciamuT
iar c/bncept Of an insubltaffii^
add^^nothing o^signMcance^)/ Thii^' xe£
duced vfersiprf

T&^
. test for the .doctrine of"equivalents - has been
applied in* the § 112, J 6 context fe determine
if the differences are insuTbstantiai

(;£iSalFtet
s

detef^niHg
J

that ' the'/accused llevice per-
fqrms the identical function/ a>>equir-ed by
sta^fe,-;whe^eX^ p^fbrrns 'the^functipn^rT
substantially "the same ;w

:
ay - ib icHieve' sutf

stahtially ihVsame:tes^See : 0#iftc% 185'
F3d; ai;^267r 51;

: USPQ2d;at 122&30;^er
alsq^JDiawn-E^uip^'&d, ^kMudky¥arnts\
Inc.;140

;R3d 1 009v
:

T(>19-20, '46 •USPQ2d :;

MO^ll*/.^
^ditional views) 0uggesiihg;us.e df-tfeferi-
partite test "tp-resoive the quesfion of insub^
staritial changes" under §;l-12,"l[6):-Mdehb^
of Imbwh-iriterchange^ability
tjire in the accused device and ihe

:

disclosed'
structure has also been considered' ah'impbf--
tanf factor. -jjee'%l-Siier I^^3d ;kM3i;i6V-'

50 USPQ2d at 1 165; ChiwrMdtia+ 145;F.3

d

a^*130936-USPQ2datT757' (citing'(7rflve^
Tank <Sc"Mfg. CoM LihdeWrWbds/'Cb:?

3^9 V£/ }

W5?%()9\ ;-8F%SPQ 328/-331
ei950))-5J • ^^^^^-^r>
'

[4]
?:I#light of the^Imllarity of the te$ts for'

equivalence under § and the doctrine
of equivalents, tie coritext qf the invention
should-be • considered wheii- performing a §
Mi/"! 6 equivalence- analysis .just as it is'in a

"' doctrine'vof equivalents- -deirefmiiiatibn. - See
Texas Instruments In&v;~ I?(^ 805^ Fi2d

: *558.^563y 231 USPQ 833
?
<835^(Fed; Cir:

' B86) i^WMs long-been reco^iuzed ffiatthe
:

.
range ^of'^permissible ^equivalents ^depends
ugqn the extent andr

nature of the invention
cf.-;Warner^Jenkitem;

J
52$ U.S. ' at

40-:41 fUSPQ2d -at ^875 -(ndtirig that^in a
doctrine;of equivalents deterrninatioh, "[a]n
analysis Of theTole played.by eabh element in
theiconteict^of the speciiiD patent 'claim will
thiis , inform ithe 'iriqu^y .as Vto^hether a.

substitute •^lemen^vmatches :

^-the function,
way,: ,ahd .result, of the clkimedrelement^or
whether: the substitute-dement plays a role
substantially different ifrbrri.the claimed .ele-

ment");.^ .a resulti- 'twp.structures"that are
equivalent: in^prie;' diivifoiimeht may.hot -be
equivaleh^vin --another.^M^
when?in a: claimed "means" {limrtation" the

..-disclosed^pl^ical^tr^ is -bf^ttle-or no-—
importance5

to, the xlaimed. iriVention, there
may

^

:be:;a broader^nge:6f
;
e4uiyalent struc-

tures -thaaiflth^ 0f
the structure; are' critibal..in'- performing the

1

claimedvtfunction 7,in =the. context rof the
claimed;in^ention;.;iFhus, a .rigid comparison
pf

.

physicaF structures m vacuum ^inay be
inapprppriate;an a^jpahicular case; , Indeed,
the5

- statute

;

riequires two ; structures .to be
equivalent-, but^jt does not require them to be
"structurally oequivalent^u^fe>^; it does . hot
mandate an ..equivalency ^pmpaFisoni that
hec^sarily : focuses. heayily .or .exclusively .on
physical structure. 1^ c^^. ^V-p^; :

-

In some cases, !an analysis of insubstantial
differences ,in the .context, ofJhe. invention
results in "a finding of eqiiivaience "under §
i :12j S 6

:
.cve^. though*,two struqtures arguably

would ^bt;vjbe^cpM equiyaient' struc-
tures in pther contexts^e ;g\ < i£ -performing

. -J -Jhe; -difference
'

' between ^; Vequivalent JstniG^
turps"'and:"structural: e^iiiyaleiits.%can be.demr
ohstratbd, with a simplefexainple: bprr^wedfrom.
the late;Judge Ridi, A daihi, includes :J>art Aj
part

:

B, 'a^d^'means for secuHng Jj'afts A anil B
together ; irf a. fixed

7

felations'hip^'^the ^written
description discloses that parts A and B are made
of,.wood and are; secured .together .by nailsJ For
purposes; of^ .the;inyentioii,.'it .does nqt,matter how
parts A.and.p are. secured; nails. are"npt a -cntical
paripr^ screw'is'not ajiaii^ jjjit

for pur^ses 6t.§ .f.12, t 6t it is- equivalent str'iic-'

tufe In. the: context of the invention, though it is

hot the "structural equivalent pf a nail- •

1
'
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^09v
: 85^USPQ 328, 331

:->f

: .iM'^^^ •

:
-

: '•'

: tli'c^iinfilarify of the tests for

lef § 112; 5 6 and the doctrine

the - context;'
7

of
*

-the invention -

idered : when, 'performing a-§

erice- analysis just as if is 'in a

livarenS^determinatidji. See
em; inci-v: tire? 805- F,2d

ir:USPQ"8 3-3^8 35 tFedr Cir;
-

dng- been recognized that the

lissibje
'

:
\ equivalents depends

; and nature of the invention

^her-Jenkirisdn, 520 U.S. at

d at >i;87^ ;-Cno
:

ting . that in a'

valerits determination, " [a]n

ble played by each element"in

lie specific,patent claim will

.e "inquiry -
:as

r

-tpi"Whether a

lehtrvmatches -the .function,

uof the:' claimed' .element, or.

3stitute
;
element plays a role

fTe'rent irorh^ the claimed ele-

;suiti 'two :

' structures" that are:

, neijejiYirprmient . may not.Jae t .

mother: iMore : particularly,

ned-£meaiis"limitation _the._
^KsixMureusIo^ little or no
&e}xkirned^mvention, there

eraiigejof equivalent struc-

^tphy^sical characteristics of

Ce'xmMal in performing the

(milk rthe, context of the

ofiSChus^a .rigid comparison
ictujeslin a^:vacuum may be -

n>a|particular case: Indeed, .

[uiresrftwo* structures to be
jL/ic^;not: require them to be
qiuy^ does riot

|fifv^ that

|spfcheayily.or .exclusively on

^a^an'a^ysis of insubstantial

fe|^ontexti!f Jthe invention

ipyil^f^ §

^lll^sfectures. arguably
B^|^3^uivalent strucr

gejg^if performing.

^M^Suivaieiit 'struc-

t^lgnts^can be.demr

^liPj^bprro'wed from,

^$l$mies' part A;'

i^fiWiSSs'A and B
S^^THe written

B are made
-nails.' For

P«V<inatter how ;

^&&<>t a critical

Sfea^hail, but
striic-

%gipugh it is
Sill.- -

1

'

life
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functions other'.- than theO&aimed function,

See ^0detics;m5-:F3& ;at 1269:7^:^1

^USPQ2dail231-32 (reiytatmg jury verdict

of infringement-" .when" , there .was- ;evidence

that -a :

-"bin;array ''-v with' a cam . arid icam

follower ^rnechanism^-perfbrmed a -rotary

function in -the "same way- f -as -^a. ^rotary-

means" with "a gear mechanism by.receivlng

force);
:Al-Site, >i74 vFJd at >T3:15-17, -50

- USPQ2d at 1164-65 (affirming jury.verdict

.of infringement based on expert testimony of

known, interchangeabilityof glue arid rivetas

a- "fastening means.
7

! ion hanger ;tag:tfor glass-

es). But see Odetics, 185 F.3d:a£1:277-79,51

USPQ2d atvl
:237-38 (Lourie, dissenting)

(criticizing majority for focusing.exclusively

on function^khd. not "on structure);;eIn other

ca's'es^hx which the specific physical- features

of the- structure ^corresponding to ;the

"means" -limitation may -have .morQ.rreU

evance to the- claimed invention, ;a finding.of

noninfringement .results. -See Chiumiriatta,

145 F.3d at:>1309-10-46 USPQ2d at ;;1757

(finding wheels and skid plate riot .equivalent

for .supporting^surface- of^ concrete,..particitT

lariy iince tEere'wis no" allegation that one"

skilled in the art.recognized the interchahge-

ability :o£ structures; for^perforrnTng^aTmed"

"

function)^ b.i: <\j.J^\\'W*®Vp&} t*>

[5] Turning: ,to '.the. case. at ?hand and; -the

issue of whether Haas's^oppy disk^drive.can

be a § 1 1 2, H;6 equivalent "of.;the;ielisclosed

tape cassette transport* we. consider the.iub™

stantiality of
;

their,.difi^

of the claimed invention. The,invention .is

directed. to
: .an

* apparatus, that permits inter-

active programrriing of a machine tool-xTBe

transferring and recording .functions, d£ *he

claimed "interface'means'- merely provide a

way of .storing programs created,.using, the

inventive programming apparatus ,
.andyipro-

cess. This does not appear to .be. a case -in

which any .physical .characteristics; ;pf .^"he

interface means; such = as, the specific format

of recorded, ctata ivarid, the mechanism: for

accessing data^ are important to the invent

tion. IMS\has;provided some, .evidence..of

structural similarities between a-; floppy disk

drive ..and a tape . .^cassette. transpqr.ty i a'hd;

while there are admittedly,physical differ-

ences, there is at least an issue of fact.as 'to

whether those differences are Substantial,in

light of. the ; xole. played by .jthe^ "interface

means" in the. claimed invention,"One way to.

address- that, question-is to, ask whether -the.

structures perform the same function In isubr

stantially the same -way to achieve substan-;

.

tially the same result, IMS=has. also supplied

evidence that one of .ordinary- skill in the, art

would have recognized the interchangeabil-

ity of a floppy disk .drive and . a. tape .cassette

transport for performing, the tfarisferring-

andrecor.dingiunctions in the claimed:inven-

tion. Such evidence should be considered in a

'§ l'12i 16- equivalence determination.' ;-'.:':--r^.

:-, In light of .the evidence presented :by IMS
regarding thejnsubstantiality of -the differ-

ences between a floppy disk drive and a tape

cassette transport ";
;
in

: .the . context of
.
the

claimed invention, we' conclude lhat Uhpre

are genuine issues of material.fact regarding

literal ^infringement sunder £1.12^ 4 :6 :tof

claims, Land. 7/ ;
&thermore^l3ecause:iof

the ; similarities in ..analysis -of,,equivalence

under; § 112, ^ 6 and.the'dpctrine of eqiiiy^

alents, there also .
^remain

^

^genuine;?factual

issues regarding , infringement, vpf ..
.cl^iiTis ^1

arid ^7; under the -doctrine .of
.
^equivalents:

Accordingly, >with respect to :the HaasJsys-

tems eontainingfloppy disk driy^^we yac^te

the grant of surririiary judgment of noninfrin^,

gement, of-clairns.:!;anS'J'iand^remarid.for

further proceedirigs.consistent^^h this opin-

ion;.On remand, the:district^ court is instruct-

-Ji|as also manufactures and seiis_systems

t{on to a. storage, device, ,bui do not .include

trie siorageVdevice itself These .systems.^o,

riot performtlie function's ottransferring

recording' data because there Is .nQ.>xternaI

rnedniih.. .therefore; ,thtpaas;RS :232:sy^

terns do not cpritairi:the .claimed.^

means^Varid.^e ;aipnr^trie
:

Bi^ict: court's

grant summary judgment
?

triit^«e
t
s^

t^ms ^o.ribt directly infringe ..claims
J

X,andl7,

eitker literally of under the doctrine of ?qui^

aients. Thfe hblding Hoes ript,;howeyeir pre-

clude a finding that Haas
;

Jnduces^
infringe-

rfient' or" contiibutdnly ' :mfrjriies;;;if,'4^

examjplb,. a' Haas ciistomer connects .a ;Ha^s

systein to an exterrial' storage device
;

;irhus;'

with- r^ect:"to tble RS-232 systems,;;we^ya-

cate summary judgment regarding".'Haas's

liability fpririducemfcrit
!

6f infri'ng?m^

contributory inffinjgement of clSiiris; 1 .anq, 7

and rerriand fbr further pfpceeomg$ ^91^^
tent wiSi this 6piriipK"7^ ' •

"'Finally, thfcohly
;

disputed claim language-

in claim 11 is the^tefm "data blbck,'". which

the district court construed incorrectly, Js
explained above.^Because.the district court

granted summary judgment'of..nom^nfrinjge^

merit ' with respect to ' claim 1 1 "based
1

on' :an

* ;
:*Even though a floppy * disk drive:' and ijape

cassette transport are not literally the samejtruc-

tufe, infringement by equivalent structure *in pat-

ent law. under. § 1 12, 11 6 is considered to. be. literal

infringement:: \ .* -
;

: .- ^'i-'.v't^x;
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incorrect ^construction: of rthe^erm ^"data

block",, we vacate the:5ummary judgment of
no literal mfringement and noninfringement
under-the doctrine -of requivalehts with <re-

spect to.claim 11. ; -M?i\.r43-^f*n^^

lC Haas's Cross-Appeal [

'

•r*
::?v

?£'

.
:
Because: ..,we '^vacate the^ district, '.court*

s

grant 6"f summary judgment;-we now address
Haas's-cross-appeal: regarding iclaim ^con-
struction : .'Haas -contends - that the! "district

eour^errone^usly construed
;;

the : limitation

thatrrekds ;"xndicator means for .providing at
an -outrjut "digital signals indicative: of "the

relative
i
position between -the "tool: arid -the

workpiece. '-^The district court correctly con-
cluded thatthisxlairri limitation is vsubject: to

§ 1 l-2y 5 6. The elairned function is]proVMrig'

output signals indicativebf ffie
;
rela'tive pbsi-

tion between ;tiie^

the 6orrespon<Iirig- structure in- the :

:
written

description
:

is /hardware circm
coder ana*

7

an uj^3bwri~<£iGSter
Figure ;4—tfof each axis of movemenS^Ihe
dispute between the parties ceriters^M !

;the

meariirig of the' phrase- "iridicative^^the
relative position

;

between 'the -tool'Sh^^ffie
workpiece. " Haas contends that i signal that
Qutpiuts absolute1

position^ measured witn re£
fftnce to 'fixed -point,

J
caTiriot ijeva'signaT-

iria^ca^e.'lof relative* 'position't'MtM
meaning of the -Claims. The districF'Court

rejected HaasVprppc-sed daim,cohstru6tion
and held" that an indicator ^haf-indifedtly
measur^s ;

the
v

disiance'*between tie tSpl and
the workpiece by indicating the- distance; of
each to a fixed-point does indeed;indicate the
^eiative'positiom''^ ' ."

- !!*\-:Ji
l

;

:f
The'.^ritten description supports the.dis:

trict /courts Construction. In the disclosed
embodiment,* tfie machine tool pperatbr sets

a Stable ^ero'V point, by md^rig..#y^^ie
containing

.
the .workpiece ' to a desired' loca-

tion and pushing ajbuttpri/.&t this pbint,^he
microprocessor .software 'reads ' the digital

outputs of the counters cdrfesponding .to the
x andy axes and records, those Outputs as the
zero reference

,
point . The. counter *,outputs

themselves are arbitrary 8^bit wp'rds ;ind are
noi physically reset ,to zero:; Similarly^ ike
Operator-' can perform . a "tobj ^caiijbrjation".

procedu~re, by. lbwering the spmdie.to a "dcr
sired

.
zero

i
reference.' point arid! pushing" £

button,
1

'at which point the im^roprocessor
software saves the digital output'of the ~z axis
counter as a zero reference point.. As the
rnachine ,taol performs an operation, the en-
coders output "clicks", when ..they detect
movement of the workpiece along trie oc.and j>

axes and the . tool along the- z "axis. :The
counters count the number of clicks in the

positive arid negative 'directions arid output a'

digital signal fepfesdhtirig >
:the ' number of

clicks. At specified time intervals, the; micro-
processor calculates- the actual-positions of
the tdol and workpiece by: comparing the
counter outputs- with those 'saved as-the zero
reference .point. - '^>J.

!

M*-
;
r.-^ » ^:

>The .digital signal outputs of trie "counters

are indicative of the relative, position be-
tween the ,tool and the workpiece"'; because
they represent the distance and direction- the
toot and the : workpiece* have;moved 'horn a
zero -reference point arid can^therefore be
used to" determine; the relative position be-'

tween the^tool and the workpiece. :Thus, rn

light" of .the.,written description; "indicative

of : the relative position" simply means: that
the' -signals can.be used -to determine the
relative position; between the .tool , and the
workpiece. Although it may-be- corrimon for

LJjfepjMatorAo.^
ation when the tool " is -directly

1 above the

-
workpiece, thus using the'workpiece. to estab-

lish a zero reference point, nothing about the
digital ^signals from the counters directly

reflects the position of the tool relative to the
wprkpiece as Haas incorrectly states. Only
when compared to the •counter values read
when the workpiece and tool were at the zero
reference' point can the "counter outputs be
used to deterriiine a position, relative or oth-

erwise: HSirhilarly/'signals -representing the
absolute positions of the tool arid wprkpiece
with respect to a fixed pbirit; ?such as iri the
HaasSystem, are relevant drily as compared
to the fixed reference point: Nothing in the
claims -or < written description^ precludes a
signal that directly indicates- the distance of
the* tbbl and Workpiece from- a

:

fixed refer-

ence position from being a signal "indicative
of the relativetposition between the tool and
the .workpiece." •]*• ';*?.-.-*--

I .

; -"We are riot persuaded by'Haas's argumerit
that -IMS surrendered coverage of absolute

'

pOsitioningsystems during reexamination of
the '754 "patent when explaining the pertin-

ency X)f several prior art references. While
the patentee stated that the Eaton reference,

US. Patent No. 3,821,525, discloses- sensors
indicating position and a Japanese Kokai
reference discloses a position-register storing :

*

"

a-bsolute position, the patentee did riot distin-

guish these-^structures from the structure
disclosed iri the '754 patent. Indeed, it is not
Clear in either reference that positions: are
measured with respect to a- fixed point estab-:

lished by the machine tool, as in. the Haas
systems^ rather than a fixed point established

by- the operator, as in the disclosed embbdi- •

ment of the -754 patent ;Both references r

distinguish "absolute" 1 positioning from "inr-

crementai" or "point-to-point"' positioning, *
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negative'directions "and output a'

*

J representing » thc-=tiumber -
;bf

'

;cified time interval^, "the micro-

Iculates' -the actuat positions of t?

i

:

-

;
vw6rkpiece ''by;.''comparing i-thej

uts^with- those-"saved -as-the zero

Kignalrputputs -of4ie-jcounters
'-

iye^of ittie relative position be-

ibl; arid'the iwbrkpiece '^because' i

ipthfejdistance and .direction; the

:|Yqrkpiece^'haYe. 'mbvtd^kom'd:

'

op|&int-;an^ be
;

lmne^ther?relativ position be-

i&^H ^he'^fkpiecfc. FThus/ih ;

wnt^^descriptipn; - "indicative

ve^ositidrj-^simply means; that
*

|an:^e'!used itb; determine the •

ifronSbetweto the

^Itfib^ih^t ^nlayibe •common for

^p-fbffitfStable zerb-^per-

^^t^lSsWreptly^bove the

§Sfus%1&tH^^ •

Zodiac PpoLCarelna.v? Hoffinger Industries Trie: 1141

m

pie^aim^
^^^^^^^fflnn&Mbu^p^ be

'

|§un|^ or oth-

"^^^^iffl^Mch ;as Uri the -

^^^i^iy^fcomjjiretf

^TilP—toothing in the

^^p^oiffifrecludes
:#

^8SP5|s
:

thc;distance of

:refer^

n^^^l^indicative
SlS&e^fiiettodl and

^^a^s-^r|ument
^^^H^ibsolute
i^JM^ffinatioh of

^tep^^ertav

Lt^^erencei
Ssesgensors
1gt]ie3fBK^kai

^^gistin-
l^structurd

feiSfeis^nbr

SfiSitab-

-Mlisned

- but those terms..appear:'to^efer -to^the refer-

V ence point for- entering; successive, .operation-

* zV commands;' ?iatosolute"j positions are; en: .

tefed as coordinates from a fixed .-reference

pbinU whereas .-UncrementaL" positions: ;arei.

entered as CQordinates. /with respect to :
the

position after the last operation. In light .of

r
the ambiguity of -the patentee's statements.

"
and the subject matter actually disclosed in -

- the referencesViwe cannot say that the:paten-

tee clearly disavowed. coverage of Ibsplute

. positioning systems during; teexkmrnatipn.'
- See York Prods > Inc;;y. Central Tractor

Farm & Family Ctr.; 99.-F.3d 1568, 1575,;40-

. ySPQ2d 1619, 1624 (Fed. Cir: 1996)
;
CUn-

less ^altering '.claim language no.' escape an

examiner-rejectipn, ; a patent applicant only

limits blaiiris .
during prosecution, by, clearly ;

disavowing claim- cbVerage.'').

Haas also appeals the district court's con-

struction of the. "feed rate adjust means"

claim 7. ^Although, in its ,cSiin
;
;cbhs;^uctibn.

order' the^ ' district' ''t'ourt ; quoted language
~ from^ claim -^as^ originally.4ssued4hstead of

frbm:

the' claim' as amended; in reexamMa-'.

tibn, the' .district eour-t-corFectl-y -ccms&ueiL\

this claim limitation. The. claimed function

of the "feed rate adjust means" is to allow

the operator to adjust manually the feed rate

independently :.of the 'eontrpi -parameters" ;in,

memory:\'The'.
<

>ec^ &
perfbrm'ed.>y '^the.

;
processor ..unit, .

;

iipt
;

the.

"feed rite adjus^ faeans^ arid thus - is - not

siibject to constructioninlaccordance with §

1 12// .6\ Therefpre, it' isUnnecessary^ to

identify structure bprr'esponding to the recal-

culation Tunctiori. or to* discuss the. niethpd of

recalcuiatipri: ,Xhe terhi "recalculating" pos-,

sekses^its brdinary meaning.

'""
'

; Nummary
.We hold that.the district court made sever-

al errors -with :respect tp^elaim. construction..

First,/under a proper claim construction, the

"interface means' rlimitation.in claims 1 and

7 should be construed to cover the corre-

sponding structure, disclosed, in /the .written,

description, including a PIA and a tape cas-

sette transport/ and equivalents' thereof in

accordance with § 1 12, II 6, Next, the proper

construction of the term "data block" ;
in

claims 1 and II is a computer data structure

containing the information needed.by a ma-

chine tool to perform a single machining

operation. As properly construed, a' "data

block" is not limited to the specific set of

variables and display sequence disclosed in

the written description arid'does not preclude

the use of G- and M-codes. Finally, the use of

the term "control apparatus?'ln claims. I and

7 does not preclude- infringement of those

claims by .a -machine itool apparatus
,
that

includes a- control system. On remand, the

district court is instructed to apply the con-';

stcuction of these- terms as^as^be^n^px-^..

plained above. :/ ' '^v- '''^T^'r,^ 7

; In view of the proper claim construction,

there are. genuine issues of material fact as.to

whether :a"floppy : disk drive is an "equivalent

'of the> disclosed tape cassette transpor|/;.Ac-

.

cordingly, we yacate^ fthe district -court's

grant of summary judgment of noriihffinger

ment of, claims .1 and 7, with respect.rto^he

Haas systems comaining floppy- djsk drives^:

and ,remanifor further proceedings vjebnsis-j

tent with this' opinion. : ^ii -

,We. affirm the
.
grant bf-summaffejudg-,

ment that the Haas systems' thatinclude pnly

;

an
;
jRS-232 .^pdrt : 4p .

. not directly 4nfrihge
;

claims 1 and Veither literally or,under the.,

doctrine of equivalents.. Quf^

jtiolding, -fawzj

ever, does -not. foreclose -a finding that Haas

induces ,
infringement lor xontrib.utpglyr.inr

fringes,aJhus )
.,with respect to the RS-232 ;.

sy^temsj we .vacate summary judgment re-;

garding ^Haas's liability for inducement^p^ -

infringement and contributory mfringement

,

"l)T^i^s (TFand" Tlind-Trm
proceedings consistent 'with this opinion;

. Because the. district'court erredin its.con-

structibn of the te
;

nrO*data bjobk," we.vacate

,

the .^district court's summary judgment ;;of

noninfringement of claim* 1 1 and remarid Jfoj
;

further'^prpceedings consistent uy/ith s

this,

Op'iriiofl. "{J"7l- ".1 . .;;~ h[ ::fr.\- •<? ?^ /v^U
Finally," ,we affirm, the , district^court re-.:

garmnglhl claim construction issues raised.;

inliaas's cross-i

.CONCLUSION J -/'v^M
^ The decision of the .district court alfir^

med-in:part . arid, ;j
yacated-m-part, land.Jthe

-

case
"

is remanded "for^ fu.rthei' proceedings v

consistent with tlus^ppmipn.
r

:

r̂^ t ^ii>h^p

AFWRMED-IN-PART, JYj&At£d-IN-j>
PART, AND REMANDED.

COSTS
,

"

Each,party shall bear its pwn cpsts,;;
;

yi.I;
. ;

U.S/Court of Appeals " 'VT^T^
Federal Circuit " -'V^

Zodiac Pool .Care; Ina vJ ; 'ijpffijSger..

r ' "Industries Inc. ;
1";

Nos. 99-1224,



^pinion as to his mental deterioration in

Accent vears - However, his senility would

ftjot be inconsistent with my prior observa-

Ifjions of him during those occasions when I

feas called upon to treat his. heart

problems.

J
x
Barlow stated that his law firm assumed

Re prosecution of a
.number of patent appli-

r^
ions which were formerly . handled by
iwartz. His testimony recounted three in-

gnces' in which Schwartz had not filed

jggipleted United States patent applications

should have been filed, and nine in-

m*J in which Schwartz caused erronepus-

Jkiiistructed foreign associates to drop the

psecution of corresponding foreign applir

|ations/*Mr. Barlow stated that the foreign

fppjications were filed "in the fall and early

Jring of 1978-79.".He also stated that one

fftfhe .three unfiled United -States patent

^plications included a signed declaration

tci. September of .1979; no dates for the

her two unfiled United States, applications

ire noted. ( : -
; >. , ) .

.'

p] As evidenced above, Schwartz's course
^professional : failures subsequent to ,April

)l£was .progressively worse. The failures

|an in early 1974 and became more fre-

ient ijin* the following years. . .Because
i&wartz's state of health, became precar-
jsas early as April 1973, "there is ho reason
folate the year 1574.arid treat it different-

from
.
the later years^ Accordingly, ,the

r
gal abandonment, of the '365 application
*&yi$ at least in part to Schwartz's^ illness

J/thus Excused
: within' 'the meaning, of

teypidabre delay . Under 35 U.S.G. '§133;

«y-e!g: In re Maiiulldth\ 1912 Dec.
>mm> Pat 490, 493 (App. D.C. 1912); £x
9? Sellers, 1905 Dec! Coinrn'r Pat. 336
^Mr Patri905); McDuffee v. Heston-Wm F. 503, 510-11 (E.D. Pa. 1910).

m
fort

Conclusion

.jr the foregoing reasons and on this rath-
^nusual set of facts, Lonardo has dertion-

^»ated unavoidable delay, within the rnean-

.ffl.pf 35 U.S.C. §1'33,. and . the renewed
«iqn under 37 CFR §1,1 37(a) to revive

%-:}65 application from abandonment is

Med, .
t» .

*..*:•
:

•

[bard

S. Patent and Trademark Office
of Patent Appeals and Interferences

Ex parte Levy

No. 90-1864'

Decided October 16,1990
Released November 8, 1990

PATENTS

1. Patentabihty/Validity — Anticipation —
Identity of elements (§115.0704)

Factual determination of anticipation re-

quires disclosure in single reference of every
element of claimed invention, and examiner
must identify wherein each and every facet
of claimed invention is disclosed in applied
reference..

: .
.

•

2. Patentability/Validity In general
j§ii5-oi) - ;* /

:

:

Patentability/Vabdity — Anticipation —
Prior art (§115.0703) -

, Initial _burden of establishing ' prima facie
basis. to. deny patentability rests up6n exam-
iner; ,examiner, if relying upon theory of
inherency, must.provide basis in "fact

. atid/or
technical reasoning to .reasonably support
determination that allegedly inherent char-
acteristic necessarily flows from.teachings of
applied prior art. .

'.

, ^ \. ~"I.V/

3; Patehtabini^/Vau^ty — Anticipation —
T^PridVart (§ 1 15^0703)"

Examiner erred by "rejecting claims for
biaxially oriented catheter balloon as antici-

pated .by prioVirt which does riot disclose
such biaxially oriented balloon arid which
has not been shown to be inherently biaxially

oriented. T" ^ ' * -

" is
"

_

4. Patentability/Validity — Obviousness —
Relevant prior art — Particular inven-

tions (§115.0903.03)

-Examiner erred
;
by7€je^^la1mt "tot"

"

biaxially oriented balloon catheter under 35
USC 103 based upon combined 1

disclosure of
twb prior art references; one" of which was
relied upon solely for disclosed use of high
viscosity polyethylene terephthalate. tubing
arid the; other which was presupposed; by
examiner to disclose biaxially oriented cath-
eter balloon, since examiner has riot estab-

lished, that resulting catheter balloon using
high viscosity tubing is biaxially oriented.;

,

Application of Stanley B. Levy, serial no.

287,234, filed Dec. 21, 1988, which is a
division of serial no. 914,108, filed Oct: 1,

1986, now Re. ; 32,983, granted July 4, 1989;
and a reissue of serial nd. 510,812, filed July

5, 1983, now patent no. 4,490,421, granted
Dec. 25, 1984, for. balloon and manufacture
thereof. From examiner's rejection of claims
13 through 17 and 25 (James Seidleck, pri-
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mary examiner), applicant appeals.

Reversed.

Louis H. Rombach, Wilmington, Del., for

appellant. . u , : ;

Before Steiner, Tarring, and, X Smith,

examiners-in-chief. -

Steiner, examiner-in-cnief. ; ^

This is an appeal from the final rejection

of claims 13 through 17 and 25, which are all

of the claims remaining in this application

for reissue of U.S. Patent No. 4,490,421

.

The subject matter on appeal is directed to

a polymeric balloon exhibiting properties

which enable its use as a catheter balloon for

medical dilation procedures, such as. coro-

nary angioplasty wherein a catheter with a

balloon at adistal end thereof is inserted into

coronary arteries and inflated. The balloon

must be capable of exerting sufficient pres-

sure to dilate stenotic lesions without rupture

of the balloon.
ts-« -./

, 'J;;

v
';

j

;; ,;;

Claims 13 and 25; the only independent

claims on appeal, read as follows: /

13. High molecular weight, biaxially

oriented, flexible polymeric balloon hav-

ing a wall tensile strength of at least

' 31,714 psi (218.86 MPa). ' \ V.."„

25. High molecular weight, biaxially

oriented, flexible polyethylene terephtha-

late dilatation catheter balloon. .
-

The references relied upon by the examin-

er are: :

'

:

Wycth ct al. (Wyeth) .
'3,73^309 May 15, 1973

Schjcldahl et al.

(Schjeldahl '989) 4,413,989 Nov. 8, 1983

Schjcldahl ct al. V, .
•

(SchjcldahrOOO) 4;4,56,00 June 26,1984 1
.

Claims 13,14, 16, 17 and 25 stanS reject-

ed under 35 U.S.C. 102 as anticipated: by

Schjeldahl. Claims 13 through 17 stand re-

jected under 35 U.S.C. 103 based" upon

. ^Schjeldahl et al ' in view of Wyeth as set

forth in the Final Rejection" (paragraph

bridging pages 3 and 4 of the Answer). We
reverse each rejection.

1 Each of the Schjeldahl references contains

essentially the same relevant, disclosure. Accord-

ingly, unless otherwise indicated, we have referred

to these references collectively as "Schjeldahl,

consistent with the approach adopted by both

appellant and the examiner.
2 See footnote 1.

The Rejection of Claims 13, 14, 16, 17

and 25 Under 35 U.S.C. §102.

[1] The factual determination of anticipa-

tion requires the disclosure in a single refer-

ence of every element of the claimed inven-

tion. In re Spada, —- F.2d __, 15

USPQ2d 1655 (Fed. Cir. 1990); In re Bond,
'

R2d 15 USPQ2d 1566 (Fed;

Cir 1990);^ Diversitech Corp. v. Century

Steps, IJ:, 850 F.2d 675, 7 USPQ2d 1315

fFed Cir.- 1988); Constant v. Advanced Mi-

cro-Devices, Inc., 848 F.2d 1560, 7 USPQ2d

1057 (Fed. Cir. 1988); Alco Standard Corp.

v TVA
t

P
808 F.2d 1490, 1 USPQ2d 1337

(Fed. Cir. 1986); In re Marshall, 578 F.2d

301 198 USPQ 344 (CCPA 1978); In re

Arkley, 455 R2d 586, 172 USPQ 524

(CCPA 1972). Moreover, it is incumbent

upon the examiner to identify wherein each

,

and every facet of the claimed invention is

disclosed in the applied reference. Linde-

mann Maschinenfabrik GmbH v. American

Hoist and Derrick, 730 F.2d 1452, 221

USPQ 481 (Fed. Cir. 1984).

Each of the independent claims on appeal

defines a polymeric balloon which is "biax-

ially oriented." Ergo, in order to establish a

prima facie basis to defeat the patentability

of independent claims 1 13 and 25 under 35

U S.C. §102, the examiner is obliged to point

out "where Schjeldahl discloses a biaxially

ofiented polymeric balloon. The tenor of the

final rejection and Answer presupposes that

Schjeldahl discloses a biaxially oriented

polymeric balloon. See, for example, page 5

- of the-Final^Rejection :
wherein..the.examiner.

states * -

1

[tine reference clearly teaches a biaxially

oriented balloon catheter, and states that

it is made by injection blow molding.

See, also, page 5 of the Answer wherein the

examiner states
>

• [alrguments that the references don t dis-

close a biaxially oriented PET (polyethyl-

ene terephthalate) balloon catheter is con-

trary to what is clearly stated in the

references (emphasis supplied),

the examiner does not point to, and we do

not find, any express disclosure in Schjeldahl

of a biaxially oriented polymeric balloon.

It would appear that the relevant evulga-

tions in Schjeldahl which may have led the

examiner to his determination are:

(a) an expander 3 formed from a thin,

flexible inelastic, high tensile strength, bi-

axially oriented synthetic plastic material

3 Schjeldahl characterizes the catheter balloon

as an expander.



e Rejection of Claims lI/lTlTT,
?5 Under 35 U.S.C: §102.

6
' 17

The factual determination of antirit"?
equires the disclosure in a si™&' ^®

Inc.; 850 F.2d 675, 7 USP02d n^#l
.Or. 1988); .Qp«« v . jJSSHg,M
™"*(«". 848 F.2d. 1560,7 USP$d' : If
Fed. Cir, 1988); ^/coSt<MMti$m
% 808 F.2d 1490, 1 UsS^ifi
Cfr.

T
}|86); /»« MarshallTm *2d If

98 USPQ 344 (CCPA 1978);1/^ ,i

V 1972). Moreover, it is mcumfcnt*#
he examiner to identify whereih%cn^
WJ™* of the claimed invention:!

*

ln
,
the applied reference:

Vaschinenfabrik GmbH vl-kmericWti,
'and Derrick, '730 F.2d -1452 ^ifiM
i|«l:(Fed.-:Cir.^984);«^»«%g|§

h^/^ei.?dePendentclainMonM^l3
3 Polymeric balloon which is •'"bmi'sl

£niea !
'
Ergo, in order to establish^' *l

fefei? to defeat the *pa'tehtk'Bflit?S^S&^;^Md 25 ;

wider%35fS

Schieldahl
1

;Hi&l™^^*S^/;ivJ

17 ^j^SSK^'h USPQ2d

ffoT^alnDle^DlSl

(column 2 of Schjeldahl '989, lines 63
through 65, emphasis supplied); .

(b) The expander 30 is preferably formed
from a suitable synthetic plastic material
such as biaxially oriented polypropylene'

|..-' by an injection blow molding operation

I '"S
n
5! 2 SuclVs substantially inelastic in

I r both the axial and radial, directions and
may, for example, have a. finished wall

. thickness in the range of from. 0.005 to-
;

„r. O.29O millimeters, 0.025 millimeters being

| ..
typical (column 6 of Schjeldahl .'989, line!

|::v, 45 through 52, emphasis supplied)- • . • .

|jn (c) Ithas been found that an expander of
| ii

,

the above-dimensional characteristics, can
.

withstand internal inflation pressure in
excess of 7, atmospheres without fear of®y rupture (column 6 of Schjeldahl '989

ft . lines 62 through 65); • - . , r . V
• (

d) injection blow molding step used to

l - -°T.^
e exPander 30 (column 8, lines 16

leaner 1 /); : •
:
'

..... ..
, >w

|:.
^the expander 30 vis -formed from apr biaxially oriented thin, plastic material^capable of withstanding relalLTS

feinternal pressures without rupture,and
without exceeding the elastic limit for the

tSedT:
32^h

?> ^*™
|i(f). the expander 82 is preferably formed
I from a suitable synthetic plastic material
Jssuch as biaxially orientedpolypropylene

MhtkZZ"i
°™ted Po'UylenTte7.

•feSSS ^ an 'n ectiori moldi»g oper-matwn and as such, is substantially inelas-

Im in; both the axial and radial direct^

& hrough 37, emphasis supplied); and
||(g) Apparatus as in claim 1 wherein said|non-elas ic expander member comprises a

lobular element formed from: a biaxiallvhonented synthetic plastic materia? sur^

ted^dS
K
thereof secured t0«M ouergtubu ar member at spaced apart locations"

fe'^J^d^stal^nd thereof 8||Schjeldahl '98?, emphasis supplied)

Mtnat Schjeldahl discloses a biaxia ly bri-

ff
1 Polymeric balloon.

. .

y 1

fefh"8 *? ^dahl, the /tarr,^ ma-m fs a biaxially oriented synthetic plastic

ISoon L
the expander or cath-

SISw ^ "°' char
.

act^zed as biaxial-

Wifnffj
Woreovei:r it would appear to be

^fijeldahl. for. transforming the
1

biaxiallv

RtST**^ int° t«e
g Balloon, i.e., injection blow molding, is

Ex parte Levy
1463.

Prod
T
ucin8 a biaxially oriented

St? ^ll0
°v!?-

In fact
'
h is »nd™puudthat injec ion

;
blow molding would destroythe biaxial onentation of the plastic stlrtiZ

s^fforS X.V H ff

nd VIn/ which Actuallyset torth the, differences between "injectionblow molding" and "injection stretch b owmoldjng," and support the conclusioh tZ
cfosed^v

C^ ST,
m°lding" .processS

duce 5 S^jeI
.

da
,

hI could'not possibly pro-

baSoon"
blaxia»y "iented polymeric

1j£d^-he e
?
aminer agrees with a'ppel-Jan s position that injection blow mofficould not produce a ^iaxially oriented baf-K»n. See, for example, page 5 of the Final •

Rejection wherein the wanner states-

"

;
Isjtatements that injection blow moldine

lally oriented article are true . femoha
sis supplied).

,

"e
• • • (.empna-

t?s
e

tate:

miner ™' in the San,e sentence,

..
but since the reference produces a 'bkxi

^tetes"
Pa8C 5 °f the Answer, the examin-

" Since Schjeldahl etal produces a biax&llv

^ mnM,
m
f 156 USed m the in

J'
ec«on blow

.
molding process. • , ,

.

The inescapable facts are that Schieldahl

fng step
68 n0t mention a stretch-

PJThe examiner also relies upon the theory that S^jeMahl'scatheto-bSSSbn
is

Jffi-S?
aUy<

?
rieftted

- OnpageTofthe
< Answer, the examiner points out that inas-much as the Patent and Trademark Office

ment for testing, the
.burden shifts to ajpe^£no rVCr

'-
the^ burden of esteb-

patentability to a claimed invention reste

catheter balloon made o/a biaxially oriented clas^

Ick ^ t

6h^ apP5"ant
'

s evidence is rioVa„
P
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upon the examiner. In re PiaseckL 745 F.2d
1468, 223 USPQ 785 (Fed. Cir. 1984). In
relying upon the theory of inherency, the
examiner must provide a basis in fact and/or
technical reasoning to reasonably support
the determination that the allegedly inherent
characteristic necessarily flows from the
teachings of the applied prior art. In re King,

F.2d 1324, 231 USPQ 136 (Fed. Cir
1986); W.L. Gore & Associates, Inc. v. Gar-

i°S
kj tnc; 721 F.2d 1540, 220 USPQ 303

7f.nnl?^);//I reOelricK 666 F.2d
578 212 USPQ 323 (CCPA 1981); In re

YA
1&?& 535 F '2d 63 L 190 USPQ : 59

'L £v£*1976) ; Ham&r% v
* Kemmer, 102

F.2d 212,; 40 USPQ 665 (CCPA 1939). In
our opinion, the examiner has not discharged
that initial burden. . f;~ . f,-

Schjeldahl does not provide any working
example revealing the process conditions em-
ployed to produce the catheter balloon. .We
have only a general invitation to employ
-injection-blow molding.'.' As previously dis-
cussed, it is undisputed that injection blow
molding would not have produced a biaxially
'oriented 'balloon and would. have destroyed
the biaxially orientation of a polymeric start-
ing material.

. , ,
.,\- , ,^

Schjeldahl does not disclose any particular
tensile strength of the catheter balloon. We

,
do not find sufficient factual basis or cogent
scientific reasoning to support the conclusion
that Schjeldahl's disclosure with, respect to
the ability of the catheter balloon to "with-
stand an internal inflation pressure in excess
of 7 atmospheres without fear, of rupture"
(column 6 of Schjeldahl '989, lines 63
through 65) necessarily means that the cath-
eter balloon is biaxially oriented. According—
to the membrane equation, calculations re-
ported in Levy's declaration (Exhibit IV)
fcchjeldahrs balloon could not possibly ex-
hibit the tensile characteristics of a biaxially
oriented balloon. Levy's calculations are in-

??t? o
f*« with those of Pinchuk (Exhibit

111). Suffice, it to say, the conflicting calcula-
tions taint the factual determination of in-
herency with impermissible conjecture. In-
deed, the examiner, in the paragraph
bridging pages 4 and 5 of the Answer, states
that •

.

:v

;
the membrane equation used to determine

:
the tensil [sic, tensile] strength can be
manipulated to produce any desired value
and thus is misleading. /:< > :; / v

.

'

Nevertheless, the examiner goes on to favor
Pinchuk's calculations by stating in that
same paragraph that ' " : -

: -\ [cjcrtainly use of the typically used wall
•./'; thickness disclosed in Schjeldahl et al with
\ the average radius, as done in the Pinchuk

Declaration would be reasonable.

USPQ2d
As noted above, the conflicting result*

obtained by applying the membrance ean,
tion, and the examiner's acknowledge^
that that equation "can be manipulated tl
produce any desired value," underscore tht
speculative nature upon which the determi
nation of inherency rests.

We do not find sufficient cogent technical
reasoning and/or objective evidence to sun!
port the conclusion that Schjeldahl's chara£
tenzation of the catheter balloon as inelastk
in the axial and radial direction necessarih
means that the catheter balloon is biaxially
oriented. The -characteristic "inelastic "

a <
employed by Schjeldahl, apparently means
that the catheter balloon will expand to a
preformed diameter to enable precise mea
surement of the pressures exerted on the
inner wall of the artery during the dilation
procedure (column 4 of Schjeldahl '989
lines 12 through 17).

[3J In summary, Schjeldahl does not dis-
close a biaxially oriented catheter balloon
.We do not find a sufficient basis to support

:
the determination that Schjeldahl's balloon

- is inherently (necessarily) biaxially oriented
In re King, supra; W.L. Gore & Associates
Inc. v. Garlock, Ina, supra; In re Oelrich
supra; In re Wilding, supra; Hansgirg v.
Kemmer, supra. Accordingly, the examin-
er s rejection of claims 13, 14, 16, 17 and 25
™?er

t

35 U.S.C. §102 as anticipated by
Schjeldahl is reversed. 6

-

The Rejection of Claims 13 through 17
under 35 U.S.C. §103 Based upon the Com-
bined Disclosures ofSchjeldahl and Wyeth.

- Wyeth -is—directed-to producing high
strength biaxially oriented polyethylene ter-
ephthalate beverage containers. The dis-
closed method involves stretching polyethyl-
ene terephthalate having a relatively high
inherent viscosity; e.g., at least about 0.85.

There is evidence of record that Dupont, the
assignee of

.
the application, furnished biaxially

oriented polyethylene terephthalate to Schjeldahl
when he informed Dupont personnel that he re-
quired a thin, high strength polymeric film having
a tensile strength in the range of 20,000-40 000
psi. See the Schjeldahl affidavit (Exhibit VIII)

?5oo ?cn8ler declaration executed on May 21,
1988 and appended to the protest submitted in
parent application Serial No. 914,108. Such facts

e
rc

"?i
inconsistent with our determination that

Schjeldahl does not disclose a biaxially oriented
polyethylene terephthalate catheter balloon. The
Rydell affidavit appended to the protest in the
parent application does not persuade us that
Schjeldahl expressly or inherently discloses a biax-

tr y
L
or

,

iented Polymeric catheter balloon. See
Belcher's affidavit (Exhibit VI)
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It is apparent from the Final Rejection

nd Answer
that the examiner's rejection of

the
appealed claims under 35 U.S.C. 103 is

^ predicated upon the theory that one

having ordinary skill in the art would have

vbeen led. to employ Wyeth's technique to

oroduce a biaxially oriented balloon for use

Hfn Schjeldahl's catheter. Instead, the exam-

^iner presupposes that Schjeldahl discloses a

-biaxially oriented catheter balloon. The ex-

amine1
" relies upon Wyeth solely for the

'disclosed use of high viscosity polyethylene

'terephthalate tubing. We refer to page 6 of-

>the
Answer, first complete paragraph,

wherein the examiner explains the rejection

by stating:

Wyeth et al is not being combined with
'r Schjeldahl et al, but merely shows the

claimed high viscosity PET (polyethylene

^terephthalate) and supports the examiners

$ [sic, examiner's] inherency . arguments.7
. .. \

. . The examiner is not substituting the

process of Wyeth et al into Schjeldahl et al

since both disclose the same process.*

Arguments that Wyeth et al can't be

scaled down are irrelevant since the exam-

iner is not seeking to scale, down that

preference to produce the claimed article;
'

[4] We have already concluded that the

examiner factually erred in determining that

Schjeldahl expressly or inherently discloses a

biaxially oriented catheter balloon. Assum-

% arguendo, the examiner correctly con-

... uded that one having ordinary skill in the

%xi would have been led to employ a high

Viscosity polyethylene terephthalate tubing

^.producing Schjeldahl's catheter balloon,

the rejection under 35 U.S.C. §103 must fall

Because the examiner has not established

t the resulting catheter balloon is biaxial-

ly oriented. Uniroyal, Inc. v. Rudkin-Wiley
Corp., 837 F.2d 1044, 5 USPQ2d 1434 (Fed.

3r. 1988). , . ::

• Inasmuch as the^exaTiimerVrejectionTm^-
iter 35 U.S.C. §103 "is not predicated upon

: theory that one having ordinary skill in

ffie art would have been led to employ , a
^conventional stretch blow molding tech-

ie, such as that disclosed by Wyeth, to

^Actually, according to the Final Rejection
which is incorporated in the Answer,

'"

;;[i]t is the Examiner's position that it would be
\ prima facie obvious to use the high viscosity
1

polyethylene terephthalate of Wyeth in Schjel-

dahl et al to produce the claimed product (page
! 4, the only complete paragraph).

.
/'It is apparent from our reversal of the exam-

iner's rejection under 35 U.S.C. §102 that, in our
opinion, Schjeldahl discloses neither a biaxially
oriented catheter balloon nor a molding process
which involves stretching.

produce Schjeldahl's catheter balloon, the

motivation for such a combination is an issue

which was not crystallized on appeal and was
not confronted by appellant. However, in

view of the* examiner's gratuitous statement

in the paragraph bridging pages 5 and 6 of

the Answer,9 we are constrained to address-

that issue. •

There appears to be no dispute that one
having ordinary skill in the art .would have

recognized the desirability of producing a

biaxially oriented balloon- for use in Schjel-

dahl's catheter, since biaxially, oriented ma-
terials were known to exhibit high tensile

strengths. The thrust of the evidence relied

upon by the examiner is that one having

ordinary skill in the art would have simply

resorted to a conventional stretch molding

technique to produce a biaxially oriented

balloon for use in Schjeldahl's catheter, spe-

cifically, the technique employed by Wyeth
to produce a beverage container. See para-

graph 4 of the Rydell affidavit, executed -

April 25, 1988 and offered in support of the

protest in parent application Serial No.
914,108, paragraph 5 of the Pinchuk affida-

vit (Exhibit III), and paragraphs 4 and 5 of

the Kaufman affidavit (Exhibit XII). Inter-

estingly enough, Wyeth disagrees. See page

5 of Wyeth's declaration (Exhibit XI),

Wyeth points out various differences bcr

tween the PET bottles produced by his disr

closed process and the requirements of a

catheter balloon, and then concludes that his

process could not be used to produce a cath-

eter balloon of the type disclosed by Levy.
1

We are persuaded by Belcher's affidavits

and Wyeth's declaration, notwithstanding

the affidavits of Rydell, Pinchuk and Kauf-

man, 10 that the known processes for produc-

' The noted statement provides:

Certainly in the least there was an invitation to

make a'biaxially oriented catheter balloon at the

time of the Schjeldahl et al invention. Addition-

ally injection stretch blow molding to produce

biaxially oriented articles was well known at the

time of the Schjeldahl et al invention (emphasis

supplied). . .

10 We agree with appellant, that the credentials

of Belcher and Wyeth in the relevant art appear

more impressive than those of protestor's experts.

According to the affidavit appearing as Appendix
V, Belcher authored the chapter called "Blow
Molding of Polymers" for the fifth edition of the

Plastic Engineering Handbook of the Society of

Plastics Industry. In addition, Belcher authored

two chapters, one on "injection blow molding" and
one on "stretch blow molding" for the Blow Mold-
ing Handbook of the Society of Plastics arid Engi-

neers. We consider Wyeth's opinion with respect

to the capabilities of his own invention entitled to

greater weight than the opinions of Rydell, Pin-

chuk and Kaufman, -i
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ing biaxially oriented beverage containers,
such as that disclosed by Wyeth, could not
have been simply scaled down to produce a
biaxially oriented catheter balloon for use in
medical dilation procedures without the ex-
ercise of inventive skill.

11 .Based upon the
record before us, it would appear unrealistic
to conclude that one having ordinary skill in
the art would have been led to employ
Wyeth's technique, which is designed to pro-
duce beverage containers, to produce Schjel- .

dahl's catheter balloon, motivated by a rea-
sonable expectation of obtaining a biaxially
oriented polymeric catheter balloon.,//? re
O'Farrell, 853 F.2d 894, 7 USPQ2d 1673
(Fed. Cir. 1988). The rejection under 35
U.S.C. §103 is also reversed. . i:

REVERSED. ;

USPQ
2d

U.S. Patent and Trademark Office
Trademark Trial and Appeal Board

,

The Ritz Hotel Limited v.

Corp.
Ritz Closet Seat

Opposition No. 78,707 ,\

Decided September 24, 1990

TRADEMARKS AND
PRACTICES

UNFAIR TRADE

and
pro-

1. Practice
,
and procedure in Patent

Trademark Office — Interpartes
ceedings — Standing (§325.0303)

Practice and procedure in Patent and
Trademark Office — Interpartes pro-
ceedings — Opposition and cancellation

(§325.0305.05)
.

'

:

Opposer may, on rebuttal, introduce facts
and witnesses appropriate to deny, explain,

or otherwise discredit applicant's facts
witnesses, but testimony of opposer's

a*d

messes that was directed toward appiic
testimony regarding damage should ht
been introduced, if at all, as part ofopnow
case-in-chief, since damage issue has r i

evance only to opposer's standing to S
heard; since applicant's testimony has nnt
challenged opposer's standing, testimony
given by opposer's witnesses during rebuttal
period is improper.

dl

2. Acquisition, assignment, and maintenance
of marks — Scope of trademark

f$lom
°f 800ds / te"^

Trademark owner possesses rights in mark
sufficient to preclude subsequent user's ree
istration of same or substantially similar
mark not only for like or similar goods, but
for any goods which might reasonably be

. expected to emanate from it in normal ex-
pansion or extension of its business; personal
luxury items are.clearly within natural scope
of expansion of opposer's business, which is

providing hotel services under mark "Ritz "

but toilet seats are not within such natural
expansion of business.

3. Infringement; conflicts between marks —
Likelihood of confusion — Relatedness
of goods or services — Not similar
(§335.0305.05)

/ .
Applicant's toilet seats, sold under mark

"Rit-Z," are not likely to be attributed to .

opposer, which provides hotel services and
sells luxury items under mark "Ritz."

4. Registration and its effects — Non-rejnV
trable subject matter — Immoral, de-

ceptive, scandalous (§315.0403)

11 We find it somewhat unrealistic in light of the
apparent disparities in size and function, Belcher's
affidavits and Wyeth's declaration, that Pinchuk
and Kaufman equate beverage bottles to catheter
balloons. See paragraph 10 of the. Pinchuk affida-
vit (Exhibit III), wherein it is stated
' [a]s a blow molded polymeric article, a bottle

and a catheter balloon are equivalent. v
See, also, paragraph .4 of the .Kaufman affidavit
(Exhibit XII), wherein. it is stated that :

anyone with ordinary skill in the plastics art
* would know how to make a biaxially oriented
PET balloon; it would be similar to making a
biaxially oriented PET bottle because both cath-
eter balloons and bottles are equivalent struc-
tures — they are both fluid containers. • > <

Opposer, in order to succeed on claim
under Trademark Act's Section 2(a), must .

: demonstrate that applicant's mark is same
as, or close approximation of, opposer's name
or identity, that applicant's mark would be
recognized as such, that opposer is not con-

nected with applicant's activities under its

mark, and that opposer's name or identity is

of sufficient fame or reputation that when
applicant's mark is used on its goods, connec-
tion to opposer would be presumed; opposer
which has failed to show connection of appli-

cant's mark "Rit-Z," for toilet seats, with its-

- hotel services and goods under mark "Ritz"
has failed to prove that applicant's use of its

mark points uniquely to opposer and thus has

.
failed to set forth claim under Section 2(a).
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solid alkali metal sulfite which com-
prises:

passing a finely dispersed aqueous
solution of an alkali metal compound
selected from the group consisting of

sodium hydroxide, sodium carbonate,
sodium' bicarbonate, potassium hy-
droxide, potassium carbonate, potas-

sium bicarbonate and mixtures there-

of,

into a substantially dry gas con- .

taining sulfur dioxide,

maintaining the temperature of

said dry gas at a level such that

the water introduced with the solu-

tion and formed by the reaction of

the alkali metal and the sulfur di-

oxide is immediately vaporized,
and thereafter separating from the

(

gas the solid alkali metal sulfite which *

is formed by the reaction of the sulfur
dioxide and the alkali metal compound.

Claim 8 differs from claim 7 in two
respects. (1) The finely dispersed

solution of alkali metal compound ia\

.

passed "into an upwardly directed'-

*

stream" of the dry gas containing
sulfur dioxide and (2) the temperature
of the dry gas is maintained "between
about 20 and about 150° (VI

'

A typical reaction, producing sodium
sulfite from sodium hydroxide and sul-

fur dioxide, is

2 NaOH + SO-» Na*S03 + H20

According to appellants' brief (em-
phasis ours)

:

It has long been known, of course,

that sulfur dioxide (S0 2 ) can be
reacted with alkali metal hydroxides
or carbonates to produce sodium

. sulfite. Ordinarily, a solution of sod-

ium hydroxide or the. like is inter-

acted with " SOa" gas'."' There "is ' one
-

major drawback to the use of the

known processes. The formed sul-

fite tends to oxidize, especially in the
presence of heavy metal ions. Sod-
ium sulfite, for example, oxidizes to

form sodium sulfate (NasSO*) . To
prevent oxidation of the sulfite it

was considered necessary to exclude
atmospheric oxygen by using a con-
centrated sulfur dioxide gas contain-
ing relatively minor amounts of free
oxygen or by carrying out the reac-
tion between the sulfur dioxide and
the alkali metal hydroxide in an inert

atmosphere. The need for con-

centrated S0 2 gases made it impos-
sible to use roaster or waste gases
containing sulfur dioxide which are
formed in great quantities during
the production of sulfuric acid. The
protective measure described above is

difficult to carry out especially in a
commercial process. It has also been

„ suggested that the oxidation of al-

kali sulfite be suppressed by adding
substances to the solutions which are
capable of binding heavy metal
ions. In such processes, however, the
substances which are added to bind
the metal ions', become impurities
which contaminate the alkali sulfite.

A method was found by appellant-
. applicants whereby alkali sulfite can
be obtained from alkali hydroxide or
alkali carbonate and sulfur dioxide
without the concurrent formation of
substantial amounts of alkali sul-

fate. The process is carried out suc-
cessfully without the addition of ma-
terials which contaminate the sulfite.

In the process, a finely dispersed
aqueous . solution of an alkali metal
hydroxide or carbonate or bicarbon-
ate is passed (sprayed) into a sub-
stantially dry gas containing ^sul-

fur dioxide. The temperature and rel-

ative humidity of the gas are main-
tained at such levels that the water
introduced with the solution and
formed by the reaction of the alkali
metal und the sulfur dioxide is im-
mediately vaporized. Thereafter, solid

alkali metal sulfite is separated
from the gas. The sulfite is formed
instantly in the dry form and no
longer is exposed to the action of
oxygen which is present in the gas.
In the subject process, unlike the.
prior art processes, it is possible to

use waste gases as a source of S0»,
which gases contain large quantities
of oxygen (as much as 50 parts of
oxygen per part of S02 ).

In the process, therefore, a finely

divided liquid and a gas are passed
into,,the .

xeaction
r
zone_and_^ZM ŝo^r-

- -ium sulfite particles and water vapor
leave the reaction vessel. The exact
point wherein the transition from
liquid to solid and vapor occurs is not
precisely known. What is known is

that the water must be, vaporized in

the reaction zone leaving only vapor
and solid alkali metal sulfite.

Much of this discussion also appears in

appellants' specification.

The examiner finally rejected the

claims as unpatentable "over any of"

the following patents

:

Haywood 2,210,405 Aug. 6, 1940
Aydelotte et al. 1,982,241 Nov. 27,

1934
Friedrich et al. 1,091,429 Mar. 24,.

1914
Strickler 1,023,179 Apr. 16, 1912

In his Answer, the examiner also said,
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...f.

"Appellants' process is considered
nothing more than the application of
this teaching of Friedrich et al. to a
spray process such as is described in
Aydelotte et al. Such a combination
does not meet the provisions for pat-
entability set forth in 35 U.S.C. 103."
The board said: "As recognized by

the examiner, the rejection on Strickler
appears to be cumulative but we will

. sustain the rejection as being one on
Friedrich et al. in view of Aydelotte et
al. or Haywood."
Friedrich et al. disclose a process for

making sodium sulfites wherein a raw
' material such as sodium hydroxide or

,
sodium carbonate is passed in a solid,
powdered form through a horizontal
rotating drum having radial plates or
helical screw threads which cause the
solid raw material to be turned and

., transported through the vessel. Sulfur
dioxide gas is passed in countercurrent
flow through the material within the
drum. The solid, crushed raw material
contains "a definite quantity of chemi-
cally combined or hygroscopic water"
throughout the entire process, the,

,
amount of which "is so calculated in
each individual case, that the heat of
the reaction occurring on the absorp-
tion of the sulfurous acid gas [S02]
will partially or completely evaporate
the water, so that the finished product
issuing from the apparatus will exhibit
the required degree of moisture or
dryness." The amount of moisture is
apparently selected so that the final
product will be free flowing yet dust-

. less. The invention is described as an
improvement over, and is contrasted

:
with, the then known (1910) "wet"
process by eliminating the equipment,
power, and related expenses necessary
for separation of product from solu-

Aydelotte et al. disclose a process
.for reducing the sodium hydroxide
(caustic soda) content of solutions
containing a mixture of sodium hy-
droxide and potassium hydroxide
(caustic potash). The patentees' objec-
tive is to produce caustic soda-caustic

,
potash solution mixtures of, certain
ratios which they use in making synthe-
tic indigo, the sodium sulfite being a
/mere

^
by-product. The mixture, in solu-

tion, is treated with waste gas containing
sulfur dioxide, "either by bubbling the
gas through the liquid, countercurrent
spraying of the liquid into, the gas, or
other means until a test portion when
evaporated to about 50° Be., cooled to
about 46 °C. and filtered shows that the
ratio of mixed caustic has been changed
to 40% of caustic soda and 60% of

* caustic potash." The whole batch of solu- '

tion is then evaporated to about 50° Be.
and cooled to 40 °C. whereupon sodium
sulfite precipitates and is separated by
filtration or decantation. What remains
is, of course, still a solution. According to
the patentees, the "crude separated sod-
ium sulfite, containing small amounts
of potassium sulfite, occluded caustic,
and other impurities may, for some
purposes, be used without purification,
or it may be partly purified by wash-
ing, depending on what purpose it is
to be used for."
Haywood discloses a method for pro-

ducing calcium sulfite, especially as
filler for paper, whereby a suspension
of milk of lime, contained in an "ab-
sorber" tank, is whipped up as a fine
mist by an agitator into an overhead
gas containing from 7% to 20% SO. The
essentially water-insoluble calcium sul-
fite product falls back into the suspen-
sion. It is stated that the calcium sul-
fite suspension can then be pumped
to a paper machine. Alternatively, the
patent states: ,

If the material is to be shipped, it
should first be dewatered to reduce
it to a thick paste or a dry powder.
However, if it is to be used near the
source of manufacture in a watery
suspension, it may be used directly
* * *

.

rf

As to temperatures in the "absorber"
where the reaction between liquid and
gas occurs, the specification says

:

This temperature under ordinary con-
ditions will usually rise to about
70° C. If desired, the combustion gases
[from a sulfur burner where SO2 is
generated for the process] * * *

may be cooled to a certain extent by
water introduced into the tower

.
* . * *- _ This,, however., is. .not . essen- —
tial and may be dispensed with, if
desired. There is no objection to in-
troducing the gases into the absorber
at a temperature of between 400°
and 550° C. [Emphasis ours.]

Strickler discloses a process for pro-
ducing sodium sulfites, an object of
which is to prevent the formation of
sulfates through oxidation, which is ap-
pellants' principal object. However, in
the Strickler process, SO2

, gas is passed
into a suspension of sodium carbonate
in a saturated solution of sodium sul-
fite. A temperature of about 49 °C
(120°F.) is disclosed.

Comparing appellants' process with
the prior art, clearly the basic chemi-
cal reaction embodied in their process
is old, as their specification acknowl-
edges. Aydelotte et al. would also sug-
gest to one skilled in the art bringing
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about this reaction by countercurrent
spraying of a liquid containing caus-
tic soda into a gas containing sulfur
dioxide. The issue therefore is: would
it be obvious to one of ordinary skill

in this art to conduct the old reaction
by such spraying under all the condi-
tions set out in the claims and obtain
appellants' results, i.e., would the in-

vention as a whole have been obvious?

The board said

:

Taking cognizance of the fact ,that

spray drying is an old expedient for
obtaining a solute in dry form, we
fail, to see, that it is unobvious to

modify the method taught by Fried-
rich et al. so that a solution of

sodium carbonate, for instance, is

passed in fine droplet form through
the gaseous current comprising, sul-

fur dioxide instead of the finely

powdered carbonate of Friedrich, et

al., particularly as Aydelotte et al.

and Haywood do show, at least, that
it is old to spray an alkaline hydrox-
ide or carbonate solution through
sulfur dioxide gas to obtain the cor-

responding sulfite.

Both appellants, and Friedrich et

al. obtain a dry sulfite and in "such
a simultaneous drying and chemical
reaction process it is thought to be
a mere difference in degree whether
the water is present in. such an
amount as to dissolve the carbonate
or is merely present as adhering
water (Friedrich et al., page 2, lines

42 to -49). We note that Friedrich et

al. only require that a sufficient

amount of water be present to per-
mit the chemical 1 reaction to. take
place. Those familiar with spray dry-
ing know that dry products can be
obtained even though a large 'amount
of water may be present with the

7 " material to be driedr ~ ~ :

Appellant urges that his product
does not have much sulfate as a con-
taminant. Though not mentioned by
Friedrich et al., this seems to be
merely an additional characteristic
inherent in their process, In re Ar-

\ nold et al., 50 CCPA 1166, 1963 CD.
400, 794 O.G. 502, 315 F.2d

1

951, * 137
USPQ 330. [Emphasis purs.] ./

[1] The board's reference to "spray
drying" appears to have been injected
as something of which it was taking
judicial notice, without having been
mentioned in any reference of record.^
While Aydelotte et al. and Haywood"
both disclose spraying of some sort,
neither spray dries.. While we have
heard of spray drying, it is not a tech-
nique of which we would feel free to
take judicial notice. We are of the

opinion that if the Patent Office wish a
to rely on what "Those familiar ^JS?
spray drying would know," it ttUa?
produce some reference showing what
such knowledge consists of. So far aswe can see, appellants do spray and
their sprayed solution is dried. We are
unable to find, however, any indica
tion in the references that such a sten
would have the effect which appellants
sought and found, namely, a reduction
of the undesirable oxidation of sulfite
to sulfate in an old reaction tending to
produce sulfate when the reactant gas
contained large amounts of oxygen.

[2] The board apparently thought
that the minimizing of sulfate produc-
tion would be inherent in the process

;6f Friedrich et al. However, this is no
support for a rejection for various rea-
sons. Friedrich et al. make no mention
of it, as the board conceded. Their proc-
ess is not appellants' process. It is a
reaction between solid, powdered mate-
rial and gas, the only water present
being chemically combined water and
hygroscopic water; appellants react
sprayed solution and gas. As we pointed
out in In re Adams, 63 CCPA 996, 356
F.2d 998, 148 USPQ 742, the inherency
of an advantage and its obviousness
are entirely different questions. That
which may be inherent is not necessar-
ily known. Obviousness cannot be pred-
icated on what is unknown.
The result of appellants' process is

said to be a product low in sulfate
content, notwithstanding the use of
waste gas containing relatively large

. amounts of oxygen, an asserted advan-
tage not challenged by' the Patent
Office. So far as the disclosures of the
references are concerned, we have found
nothing to suggest it.

Striclder appears to be the _only_ ^ref-

erence" which deals with ihe
x
problem, of

~

preventing the formation of sulfate
during sulfite production but appears
to solve the problem only by avoiding
its cause. Sulfur dioxide gas is passed

,
through a solution rather than waste
gas containing oxygen and sulfur diox-
ide. Appellants' brief states, without
refutation by the Patent Office, that
"It is well known, of course, that this

[S,trickler] process . would only be suc-

cessful where atmospheric oxygen is

excluded, and where heavy metal 1 ions
are not present." The Patent Office
treats this reference as "cumulative"
and places little reliance on it.

The solicitor devotes most of his

short brief to a discussion of Hay-
wood's process which is different in

several respects. The argument attempts
to show how the claims can almost be
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pad on this reference, distinguishing

nnlv—but admittedly—in their refer-

ences to the use of a "solution" and

in naming the alkali metal reactants.

Haywood is ,
interested in producing -

calcium sulfite as a paper filler. It is

not an alkali metal compound .and

therefore outside the claims. It is pro-

duced from a suspension, -not a solu-

tion of lime (CaO) or limestone (cal-

cium carbonate, CaC03 ) brought into

contact with a gas containing SO*. No
effort at all is made to dry the prod-

uct or the gas. In fact, the conditions

are such that as fast as the sulfite is

formed it falls back into the suspension

whence came the raw material. The gas

treatment takes place in an ^absorber"

which is a vessel with liquid in the bot-

tom having an agitator which ravolves

in the liquid and splashes it upwardly

from its surface where it is contacted

by the gas. Since the gas is exhausted

through a stack the Patent Office would

have us treat this as an "upwardly di-

rected stream" within claim 8. We will

not do so as this would distort the

clear meaning of the claim when read

in the light of the specification. Be-

sides, gas flow in the absorbers is hor-

izontal. Next, reliance is placed ori Hay-
wood's temperature disclosures. Here an

obvious attempt is made to drag from
its context something to meet claim lim-

itations without regard to the true im-

port of the claims. The argument is

'that if Haywood's gas is at 400° or

550 °C, the gas would necessarily be dry

gas and the water would necessarily

vaporize immediately, as appellants'

-.claims- c o ntempl at e. :But_ Haywood
teaches that normally his gas will be

about 70°C. This would not necessarily

be dry, contrary to what is also- con-

tended, being below the boiling ;
point

of water. As to the higher temperatures

mentioned, all that the patent says is

that "There is no objection to introduc-

ing the gases into the absorber at a

temperature of between 400°
•
and

550 °C." What effect this would have

by way of vaporizing water is specu-

lative and would depend on how much
gas flows into the absorber how fast,

how cold the suspension is, contact

time between the mist thrown up by the

agitator and the gas at whatever tem-

perature it may have reached, heat loss

from the absorber, etc. What goes on
in the absorbers is a decidely wet proc-

ess having nothing to do with dry-

ing. What goes into them is aqueous
suspension and that is also what comes
out of them. "

'
<

:

* [3] Finally, the solicitor * argues . on

the basis of Haywood's optional and
later dehydration of his sulfite suspen-

sion to produce, a shippable product

that the immediate vaporizing and sepa-

ration steps of the claims are met because

it makes no difference that Haywood's
supposedly dried particles ' fall back into

liquid if ultimately they are again

dried and separated. We think this is

not taking the claims to mean what
they say when interpreted as they must
be, in the light of . the specification.

Motion Picture Patents Co. v. Univer-

sal Film Mfg. Co., 243 U.S. 502. The
solicitor's use of Haywood amounts to

reading things into the reference that

are not there and reading things out

of the claims that are there. When this

has been done, concededly the claims

still do' not read on Haywood and
since this patent does not teach -any-

thing about immediate drying after re-

action it does not make the invention

obvious when added to Friedrich et al.

who teach nothing about reacting so-

lution with gas.

Our view is that one faced with the

problem of how to use oxygen-con-

taining waste gases in the production

of alkali metal sulfites without undue
production of sulfate would receive no
suggestion from the references to spray
a solution of the alkali metal com-
pound into the gas stream under such
conditions of temperature and relative

humidity as to cause all water present

to be immediately vaporized. This is the

claimed invention and in our opinion

its basic underlying concept is not to

be found in the prior art of record.

The rejection of claims 7 and 8 is

r&versed.

Court of Claims of the United States

. Mine Safety Appliances Company
et al. v. United States

No. 307-60 Decided July 15, 1966
"

PATENTS

1. Title— Licenses— In general (§ 66.-

401)

One having license under patent has
complete defense to charge of infringe-

ment when patent or invention is used

in accordance with license.

2. Title — Licenses — Construction

(§ 66.407)

Contract provision, in granting to

Government a license to practice, "each

invention, improvement or discovery con-
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